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LITTLE CHEBEAGUE HOUSE,
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND.
The Proprietors of the Little Cbebeagut
House give notice that this favorite re
sort is again open to the public, undei
the same management as last year: thai
the accommodation of parties and families is large
increased
ly
by the reservation for the guests of tn«
house, of the cottages heretofore rented to tenants.
The Steamers Henrietta and Gazelle, as can be
seen by advertisement in another column, will eact
make two trips daily to and from the island.
Parties in search of a quiet house, with good tabl<
and good beds, will find the Little Chebeague, witl
the increased advantages, worthy an early trial.
Buildings have been erected in the grove, for tb<
benefit of excursion and picnic parties, sufficient t<
shelter several thousand
one of which has
dining tables for about tnree hundred, (300\ and
seats in proportion.
Arrangements for accommodation of large or
small parties can be made with the Proprietors ol
the Little Chebeague House, at office of Rollins &
Adams, 22 Exchange Street, Portland, and letters
thus addressed will receive prompt attention.
dlw
jy7

OTTAWA

PARISH will make their Annual Excursion to

Little

On TH URN DAY, July 8,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State
o'clock, and Custom House wharf at 9
2 o'clock p. m. Cottee and tea free.
and refreshments will be for sale on

leaving

ISSO.

St., at 8.30
a.
w., and
Ice
the

Ρ

3.30

m.

for the next

REVERE HOUSE,

thirty days.

Side Lace Boots

third mile.

SO to

Notwithstanding
erto unrivalled
y

$3

per

excellence

o.

price,

maintained.
CHAN. R. FERRIS, Proprietor.

λα2Κ

Shoes—no blacking, no rubbing; always
neat, light and dressy. Men's French Kid
Strap Shoes, all widths and sizes.

Infants'
Fine Ν. Y.

This house is newly built aud com"with all modern improvements, including
heating, hot and cold hatlis, and electric
belle. Fine boating and Ashing.
ll/2 miles fron:
Camden, 6 miles from Rockland. Coach on tb<
wharf at Camden, 011 arrival of boat from Portland
Boston and Bangor. Hotel at Gray run as usua;
by W. F. & F. H. LOVEJOY.
jy3dlm

Meeting.

In connection with the grand Temperance Union
to be held at White Head, there will be a
in

Children's
Newport
your

8.

MAYOR SENTER WILL PRESIDE,

children's long, slim,

narrow

Rev. ». W. Le

jiffs* ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Rev.

LACHEUR,

on

LAUD.

A. N.

O. W. BICKNELL

Rev.

other clergyman will address this meeting.
Governor's Council and Staff have been invited
are expected to be present.

and
The
and

MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S BAND
at ihe door,
in the Hall.

European Plan,
ALBERT H. HUMES
r>oPrietoi
Temple Street, Portland, Rle.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with 01
without board.
mayl9dlj

Summer

SHAW'S QUARTETTE

and

Situated at West Auburn, Maine,

7 o'clock.

Meeting

to

commence

Resort.

GRAND VIEW HOCSS,

10 Cents.

Admission,
Doors open at

the

at 8.

INAUGURATION

OF THE EXCURSION SEASON.

Six hours ride from Boston, via Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads.
The house is situated on high ground some 500 feet above the beautiful Lake Auburn and contains about 65 rooms
Broad Piazzas on all sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpassed in the State oi
Maine.

GRAND

OPENING

—OF

THE—

Samoeot
Inland,

IVIoutte

FRIDAY,
Music

House,

Boothbay

Harbor.

9tli,

JULY

by CHANDLER'S

1ΘΘΟ.

BAND.

uniiiwnu

win,

ιυι

iud

nam

leaving Portland, at 7 A. JW., on above date, sell
Exraraira Ticket» good for that day only, at the
low rate of $1.00 the round trip.
This train will connect at Bath, witli the entirely
new and elegant Steamer MKBENOA, of the
Eastern Steamboat Company's Line, easily accommodating four hundred passengers, and claimed to
be the best boat of her size in existence. Returning,
steamer will leave Boothbay, at about 3.00 P. M.,
and * ill connect at Bath with a Special Train due
in Portland, at 7.25 P. M.
The tickets will also be good to Boothbay or
rel Island. About live hours time may be had at
either place.
A repetition of this Excursion will be made on
July 29th, when Music will be furnished at Mouse
Island, by the Germ ania Band of Boston.
dtd
jy5

Squir-

3

THREE

GRAND TEMPERANCE UNION MEETING
Head, Cushing's Island.

At Wliite

"pains

SAMUEL JENKINS.
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel vii
Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R.,
$3.75; via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R., $2.50

This saves expense of
press.

3

9, 1880.

and

8

July 7,

MEETING

DAYS

by;

Boats leave Custom House Wharf every half hour.
First day will be devoted to children. Second day
will be devoted to Clergymen. Third day will be
devoted to Governors and ex-Gov.'s of Ν. E. Mayor
Senter and City Government are requested to be
present the third day.
unie by the Perhnu· Qunrt· tie, Are.
Tickets from Portland to White Head and return
—Adults 25c; children 10 cts.
Governor and Staff and ex-Governors are requested to report at Falmouth Hotel to Col. Α. M. Benson. July 8th.
Clergymen are requested to notify their Sabbath
Schools and have all the children present. All clergymen are invited, far and near, to be present on
are rethe second day. Clergymen and
quested to report to Jiev. A. S. Laud, Chairman of
Committee, at White Head.
For railroad arrangements see small bills.
Children bring your baskets.
Refreshment» furninhed cheap on the
Ground» by Geo. W. Murch.
jy2 dtd

speakers

Grand

Prout'e

This Hotel will open for the reception of permanent boarders and trausient guests on the 25th daj
of June, 18S0. and remain open during the season
It is a new ana well appointed hotel and its locatior
renders it especially desirable for the entertainmenl
of pleasure parties and transient visitors.
IRA C. FO88, Proprietor.
P. O. Oak Hill, Me.
je24dlm*

the

day,

City of Portland.
I
Office,
June 2tf, 1880. j

City Mabshaj.'s

/"VWNERS of Trucks. Dravs.

JR., late of Astor House,
Manager Ho·el.
and
Clerk.
Cashier
E.H

tltii

THE BEST NEW MUSIC BOORS.

or

For

city.

Sec. 4.

dogs

English Song;
Ss^YJiΖ".
Gems;
Instrumental Bound Volumes of Sheet Music.
price.
Sunday School
same

proved.

For

Voice of

<$i.) By w. o. pebki

[Approved

March

Is hereby given, that Portland Street, between Stat
and Mellen Streets, will be closed to travel durin
the time required to build a Sewer in said Portlan
Stieet.
J< >I1N W. PEERING,
Chairman Committee 011 Drains and Sewers
dtf
jel2

STABLE OF J. H.

I 880

at

the

No. ICS Federal Street.
DeM-ription.—Black Stallion, 15·% hands high;
weight 1100 lbs ; foaled June 23, I860; bred by Allen Lombard of Augusta, Me.; got by Gen. Knox;
dam. Lady Sanford, hy Rysdyk"s Hamtdetonian. He
has never been handled for speed; but bis open,
easy gait never fails to command admiration. For
style, action, and general good qualities he has no
TV? RUN

lowest prices.

firm

name

of

Elias Thomas & Co. will b
date to THOMAS, BACOI

Portland, July δ,
Jy5

d3t

J. H. SAWYER.

St., Portland, Me.

Notice.
person shall in any
Ί^ΓΟ
i.1 other animal to

wav fasten any horse or
any of said trees, or allow
owned
him
or under his control, to
auimal
any
by
same
that
stand so near to the
they may be
or
otherwise iujured bx any horse or other
gnawed,
animal so fastened as permitted t stand. Any person violating any of the provisions of
this section,
shall l>e liable to
of not lees than live, nor
than
more
flfty dollar», for each offense.
This ordinance will hereafter be stiictly enforced.

nenalty

CITY FOKKSTJtlR.

hereby given,that the partnership late
ly subsisting between GEORGE M. NELSON
and JOHN M. ELDEN, both of Portland, Me., unde
the firm name and style GEORGE M. NELS02
& CO., was dissolved on the first day of July, A. D
188<>, by mutual consent, John M. Elden. retired.
GEO. M.NELSON
JOHN M. ELDEN.

NOTICE

GEORGE M. NELSON, aforesaid, and CHARLE!
H. NELSON, of Biddeford, will coutiuue the bus;
ness as copartners, at the store liy
Exchange streel
under the name and style GEORGE M. NELSOÎ
& CO., aud are authorized, and agree to settle al
deman ls due to and by the former tinu.
C. H. NELSON
GEO. M. NELSON.
jy3
dlw

DRUUMOND.

J081AH H.

no25

St.

DBCMXOm

J*.

dtf

Dr. O. J. ΟΉΟΕΪΗΠΕΓΓ.

DENTIST,
a!MS niDDLG

/fir,

Over

a

STEPHEN

IUI

lilt*

IX

J.

H.

on

ORGANS
and

Pianos,

at

wholesale and retail for cash,
monthly installments.

on

easy

RAY &
Counsellors

!

St. Block..

NOTICE.

JULY 3d, 1880,

during

Dr. W. B.MORRILL
a

the Dennett Dental Naboli
use in his practice

license to

Com-

NABOLI.

W.M.Fiirlmsli&Soii,
FARRINGTON, BLOCK.
PORTLAND.
eod2w

jy3

NOW

PORTLAND,

Law,

STREET,
ΊC.

Edwin L. Dyer.
d3mo

PORTLAND BAND

Monday mornings.

pany

at

4

dtf

procured of

tt

DYER,

NO. 100 EXCHANGE
F. M. Kay.
apr!2

payThe Night Pullman Trains run every night.
F. K. BOOTH BY, Gen'l Ticket Agent
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent.
jy3d2w

Has

«A1JRKRT, Proprietor

__

—

SATURDAY,

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

BOSWORTH,

COMMENCING

middle

BRASS AND STRING.

Frank L.

Naboli is a liquid a drop or two of which applied
to the cavity of decay renders the operation of excavating and tilling nainless, without injury to the
tooth, substance or nerve. The efficacy of Naboli is
vouched for by the following named gentlemen
whose teeth have been operated upon with its aid by
the Discoverer, Dr. IX. JE. Dennett of Boston
ex-Gov. Talbot of Mass., ex-Gov. Straw of Ν. H., exGov. Cheney of Ν. H., Rev. J. M. Savage of Boston,
Prof. Watson, President of University of Music, N.
Y. Mr. John II. Blake, the distinguished chemist
and manufacturer of the first ether used as an «ornes
thetic, pronounces it perfectly harmless.
W. B. mORBILL,
499 1*2 CougieMM St.
Over Schlotterbeck's Drug Store.
jy2 dlw

ap30

Collins,

Leader.

Middle Street; Portland, Maine*
d5mo

JOST & MORTON,

FRESCO PAIN TEES,
12 in α ket Square, Portland.
Price.· reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

je2

ance Co's.
Attention given to settlement of Estates and Insolvency matters. Also Single and Double entry
books opened, examined, balanced and closed.
Stocks, Bonds and Merchandise bought and sold
on commission.
jy2dtf

EDUCATIONAL.

BowdoinCollege.
The examination for admission to

College

will be

Friday, July 9, at 0 a. in., in Adams Hall.
second examination will be at the opening of
the Fall Term, Sept. 24, at the same place and
hour.
on

The

Principals of fitting schools having a regular three
years' course may on application arrange to have
their pupils examined at their respective schools.
Joshua L. Chamberlain, President.
Brunswick, June 8tb, 1880.
je!4dtjy9

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

«iiven to

J.

private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

LOT

OF

BOOTS and SHOES
is

the place, to buy

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's

Goods, selling

PIANOS and ORGANS
Stools and Covers.
Article*.

STAPLES*

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

50 UNION

PORTLANP.

I
MERRILL'S LATEST

Improved Dry Air Hard Wood,
In 3 Styles and ΙΟ Sizes.
Their reputation is fully established and give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
Portland alone.
As cheap as the Pine grained
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buying. Manufactured, and Wholifeale and Itetail by

MERRILL,
Me.
dtf

Ule.

T0ÎÊDMELPH0S AND
BlIRLIKtiTON li. It. CO.
6 PER CEHT

NTREET.

For terms

&c., apply

FIRST MORTGAGE
to

MRS.

RONDS;
30 YEARS TO RUN.
Interest payable Jau. & July 1, in New
York.

of

First Baptist Seven
cent Bonds.

per

hereby given, that the Bonds issued by
the FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY of Portland.
NOTICE
is

Maine, January 15th, 1872, payable at the pleasure of the society, after January
15th, 1877, will
be redeemed on July 15th, IS»©, on preso!) tation to the Canal National Bank,
Portland, and
notice is hereby given that after »July loth, 1880,
interest will be paid upon said bonds.
HENRY S. BURRAGE, Treasurer of said Society.
Portland, July 1st, 3 880.
jy2dtf

no

persons

ALLboriug

or

are

Notice.
hereby cautioned against

trusting any of the

crew

For the purpose of furthering the good cause in
the coming, political campaign, the
Publishof the Press propose to issue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and

Weekly, will be furnished, beginning with the number issued next after the receipt of the order in each
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, containing a report of the Maine Election.
or more

*5 cents.

THE

to

one

20 cts. each,

address,

DAILY

PRESS !

Will hA fiirnifiliMi hAiHnninff wit.fi tVi a niimhor ia_
sued next after receipt of
in each case, and
closing with the issue of Sépt. 16th, with full returns
from Maine Election;

Single Copies, by mail,
$1.25
or more copiée to one addreae, $1.00

£0

each.

har
of the

Norwegian Bark "Oie Mollor." Bull, Master, lately
arrived from Cadiz, as no bills of their contracting
will be paid by Captain or Consignees.
jy7d3t
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.

The entire issue of these First Mortgage
Boude ou the Main Line from the City of
Toledo, Ohio, to the City of Kokomo, Ind.
185 miles, is $1 ,£50,000, or less than 97,·
OOO per mile.

;For Sale at 90 and Accrued Interest,
The Right is Reserved to Advance the
Price without notice.

GEO. HI. BÂLL0U & CO.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.,

DIE.

PORTLAND,

"There's the old

Then he wrung my hand and wanted to borrow five dollars.
This was the substance ol
a conversation which took place between
the late Artemas Ward and a son of the
South during a visit of the former to Richmond after the surrender. It appears to be

paralleled

on a large scale in the present address of the Democratic party to the country. It admires the old (lag; it throws up
its cap for the hero of Gettysburg ; to judge

by its action it is astonished to think it
could have fought against them both. But
it wants to [borrow five dollars to have the
power and patronage of the government, to
compel the government to dike the Mississippi, improve the river, and dig out the
harbors in the Southern States, pay doubtful war claims and pensions to rebel soldiers
who served in the Mexican war, and, in
its effusion of

short,

and admiration
disintereeted as that
of Artemas Ward's acquaintance. If we
remember rightly Mr. Ward wiped away a
tear at the emotion of his friend, but did not
hand him over his pocket-book.

flag arc

loyalty

as

The Republican Outlook.
How the Members of the National Republican Committee Speak of the

Republican County Convention.
The Republicans of the several cities and towns
of Cumberland County are requested to send Dele
gates to a County Convention to be held at Lancaster

Hall, Portland, Thursday. July 29th, 1880,

11

o'clock

at

m., to nominate candidates for the

a.

following offices, to wit: Four Senators, County
Treasurer, County Commissioner, and Sheriff. Also
to elect a county committee for the year commencing
January 1,1881. The basis of representation will
be as follows: one delegate for each city and town,
and one in addition for each seventy-gve votes for
Governor in 1879. A majority fraction of votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate. Cities
and towns will-send delegates as follows:
3 New Gloucester,
4
Baldwin,
0 North Yarmouth,
3
Bridgton,
9 Otistield.
C Portland,
2 Pownal,

Brunswick.

Cape

Elizabeth,

Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering.
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,

3
7
4
<i
7
3
3
3
2

3

47
3
3
3
2
4
(j
Π

Kaymond,
Scarboro,
Sebago,
Standisli,

Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

4
Harps well,
Harrison,
151
Naples
The County Committee will be in session at theii
headquarters (Lancaster Hall) at 9 o'clock a. m.,
Convention day, to receive credentials.
ISAAC S. WEBB,
N. A. TRAFTON,

W. S. LOVEJOY,
BEN J A. TRUE,
H. F. M ILL 1 KEN,

WM. OSGOOD,
J. S. FICKETT.
SAM'L DINGLEY, Chairman.
JOHN M. STEVENS, Secretary Co. Committee.
Portland, July fi, 1880.

Gexebal Calixto Garcia, the Cuban insurgent, has, according to reports from
Spanish sources, met with an overwhelming defeat and most of his officers bier
taken prisoners. Garcia is the same insurgent who recently landed in Cuba with ar
expedition from this country, and whose
purpose was to proclaim the Cuban Republic on the anniversary of that of America.
Gexekai, Hancock is
the burden of
was

Mr.

si

Tilden's

,'geriag undei
blessing. II<

confirmed in the holy Democratic faitl

Gramercy

Park

Wednesday last. SenaPennsylvania—Coffee-pol
Wallace—was his sponsor. Mr. John Kelly,
the Chief of Tammany, had anticipated tin
dilatory Tilden, and gave his blessing a fort
night ago. With the aid of the man of the
at

Wallace

tor

011

of

anu 01

me

cipner uespaicnes
Tweed General Hancock lias got a fine stari
as representative of the party of retrench
successor

οι

fact that the greatesi
growth
journalism is not in licentiou!
America nor liberal Europe, hut in despotic
Asia. So rapid is the increase of newspa
pers in India that a recent official report tc
the English government says that no list ol
papers would be accurate for a single day
It

is a

curious

because it would have to be

enlarged
twenty-four hours.
journals are springing

of the first

in th<
Πίη
up or

every hand—edited for the most part bj
j'oung Indians of fortune who have'studied
in

Europe.

Tiie Pittsburg Commercial Gazette print;
the following as a special despatch from
Washington : "It is stated that the sever
million dollars appropriated for the stai
route mail service was drawn upon lieavilj
to defray the expenses of the Cincinnati
Convention, for rent of hotels, transportation delegates, etc. In connection with this
star route

subject startling developments

promised

that will send the Credit Mobiliei

to the rear.

are

big job."
.The affectation

of love of nature seemed

to have reached the extreme when the lead-

of fashion ordered our women to weai
imitations of golden rod and scarlet feathei
in their bonnets.
But the further short
and ridiculous step has been taken. It is
ers

now

Boston.
New York.
eod3m

Talks with members of the Republican National Committee, in New York, show that

Republicans everywhere are|prepariug earnestly for the work before them, and are confident
of victory. Mr. Frye, of Maine, said:
"The outlook is good, and we propose to carry the State. The campaign will be begun
about August 1, with Senator Blaine in charge
of the State Committee, and it will be prosecuted vigorously until election day. I am surprised to have to say that the attempt to steal
the State appears to have had no direct effect
on tne opposition.
The Democratic party in
Maine lias practically disappeared, and what
was left of it has completely
fused with the
Greenbackers in State politics. The Maine
Greenbackers will support the Greenback National nominees, unless they |arrange with the
Democrats to support the same electoral ticket,
with the undeistandiug that, if successful, the
two parties are to be represented by the electors pro rata. I am inclined to believe they
will pursue this latter course, as tbey know
tbat with separate tickets in the field they
wonld be helpless. In choosing the electoral
ticket a plurality vote elects. "
William £. Chandler, of New Hampshire:
"
We are going to elect the Republican ticket,
sir, in every State in New England; and that
very briefly expresses the whole matter."
Marshall Jewell, of Connecticut, said: "We
shall carry our State for Garfield. The Republicans are thoroughly united. We have been
gaining for years, have carried the State Legislature for several years past, we elected oui
Governor last year through the Legislature
and the two largest cities in the State, Hartford aud New Haven, now have Republican
Mayors; consequently there is as reasonable t
at
certainty of carrying the State for Garfield
there is of almost any future event "
Hiscock
of
said:
"It
Congressman
Syracuse,
my section of the State there is but one fe»linj
in regard to the ticket: we don't think it coulc
have beeu stronger. There is no doubt of Gar
field's ability to carry the State."
"Republican prospects in Ohio are most fa
vorable," said (ioVeruor Foster, "and Garfielc
will undoubtedly carry the State. The West
is Republican and will unite for Garfield anc
Arthur. No Republicans will shirk their du
ty, or lose sight of the vital principles of the
party under whose banner they are enlisted.'
In
answer
to
an
inquiry about the
outlook in the
so-called
doubtful State
of
ex-United
Treas
Indiana,
states
urer
John * C.
New said:
"Indiana it
doubtful for
not
several
reasons.
The
Democrats have carried the State by a maonce
18t>2.
If
all
since
third
jority only
partiel
disintegrate, as I think they will before loDg,
the success of the Republican ticket is assured
for these third parties are at heart Republican
aud will so vote. Besides, the fact that the
Democrats in Indiana have treated as of no
effect the Constitutional amendments of the
people weakens their hold and proportionate!]
luvigui atcs
man, a
man

the proper

thing

to

sprinkle

the imita-

which the originals grow, and to represent
the leaves, buds and flowers as half-with-

uui

iicivot.

<ui.

uuguaii

in aunt

scholar, a man of iutiuence. a gentle
and rich, being worth, I suppose, a mil

of money. He would well fill the
position for which he is nominated. Had the
first name on their ticket-been an Indiana mar
the Republicans would have won only after a
lion

or

two

mighty struggle."

John A. Martin, the member from Kansas
said: "The ticket was received iu my StaU
with general satisfaction. If there is an exciting canvass it may reach 30,000 or tiO.OOC
majority; if there is not it will probably rui

30,000

or

40,000."

J. B. Devaux, of Georgia, was asked if ht
thought the Republican ticket could by anj
possibility win in his State. "If we get an
honest count of the votes cast, I answer, yes.
We are organizing very thoroughly for the
campaign. We want prominent Republican!
in the North to speak to our people."
W. W. Hicks of Florida said: "The Repub
lican vote of Florida has not diminished, bul
rather increased. The emigration to Florida
is largely Republican. The machinery is in
the hands of the Democrats, but it doesn't fol
low that it will overthrow us, for the feeling ol
the people of the State is for justice and equal
rights. The great dependence of the Demoorats is on defeating registration.
But we arc
taking effective steps to secure a full registration this year. There is great enthusiasm fot
Garfield and Arthur."
"Garfield will poll his full party vote it
Tennessee, and I think more, though we dc
not expect to carry the State," said E. J.'Ban
ford. proxy for Mr. Rule, editor of the Knox
ville Chronicle.
[Boston Transcript.]

The Democratic members ol

the ring who aie to furnish the campaign
funds to elect Hancock have undertaken a

tions of these pretty weeds with something
that looks like the dust of the road alongside

BANKERS,

72 Devonshire St.,
8 Wall St„
je34

embarrass the recon-

It does me

for the old

du and Parsee

STORE,

MARTHA B. NUTTER on the grounds, or to NUTTER, KIMBALL & CO. Portland Me. je28diy2m

Holders

Portland,

at

Persons desiring a quiet resting place in the
country, during the summer months, will tiud good
accommodations at moderate rates ana all that can
be asked for in the way of beautiful scenery shade
and quiet at Martha's Grove ('amp Ground

ITryebiirg,

No. 60 Cross Street,
my4

price

SHOE

Summer Resort.

iltf

J. F.

BARGAIK

officially

good to see it. To think
that I fough*. against it! How singler!"

flag.

CAMPAIGN PRESS.

ιό»

Mr. Tiden's orders rather than those of the

commander-in-chief, President Grant or the
general of the army. That is. he was all readv

throw himself into the contention in defense
of the Democratic claim to the presidency.
His views, as thus stated by the Boston Globe,
condemn him on military grounds.
They
feebly plagiarize the sentiments of General
McClellan, who undertook to dictate the policy
of the country while the war went on, and instruct his superior officer as to hi· duty. Why
should General Hancock assume to decide
who was elected President of the United
States'.'
The decision of the question rested
in no way with him. A soldier's firm duty
required that lie should wait until the matter
had been determined by the
proper authority and orders were transmitted to him
from his superiors in military command.
Hut he announced his purpose of acting independently In a given exigency, of officers
whose orders he could not violate without commilting a serious military offence. It appear*
that General Hancock had adjudged that General Grant's term of office expired at midnight
011 the :td of March, thus settling a difficult legal and constitutional point. If the contingency had occurred which General Hancock
to

rloa^rihoil

ilatiaral

peiraitted him

Slio»mon

n«t·

Kawn

obey many orders from Gramerry Park before lie had put hiin under arto

rest.
Generals Grant and Sherman would not
have allowed General Hancock to Imperil the
peace of the country and initiate oivil strife at
the North.

Nasby.

ant

cans, and shall vote for General Garfield
lie gives a scathing review of Leonard W'i

Providence Journal:

course

FOR SALE.—4 settees, *"5 Urge office desks aud 1
iafe.
jal7tf

I-oweat Price·.

3 Free St. Bloek,

at half

He ratted to Haucock

pledged "the Jerome family to a man" t<
the support of the Democratic mask. Nov
comes his brother, Thomas Jerome, win
says that he and his four sons are Republi

sally loyal Republican family."

of

JOBliOT,
JOB

TO CONGRESS.

Second District—WILLIAM ?. FRYE.
Third District—STEPHEN I). LINDSEY.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.
Fifth District—SETH L. MILLIKEN.

Single Copies,

I

statesman" should take the oath Of

in hi!

shot

to such an act of

ment and reform.

jan24
A

REPRESENTATIVES

FOR

house.

own

been

'Jerome family' declines to become a party
political hari-kari ! 'One
swallow does not make a Summer,' and one
'Arnold' in politics, even though as crafty
and astute as brother Leonard, cannot be
permitted to speak for an otherwise univer-

Second District-OTIS HAYFOR1).
Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District—LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth .DiVricf—SEWARD B. HUME.

dly

B. BARNES JR.
Insurance Agent and Accountant,
SO
EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland, Me.
Represents Plienix Assurance
Co. of London. Commercial N. ¥.,
and New York City Fire Insur-

held

fo

Prospects.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
237

t.lii

struction acts of the government at the close
of the war;' but he it understood that th*

Large.
JOSEPH S. WHEEL WEIGHT, of Bangor.
I HA H. FOSS, of Saeo.

37 PLCn STREET.

NO.

in

famous

nanere

was

"cipher

otBce, wherever he might be. he should "bey

▲ Letter Thirteen Years Old, but Freeh
as a Daisy—How Louisiana and Texaa
Rebels Received the Hancock OrderIt Gave "Genral Satisfakehun."

Noo Okleans, December 1U, loti".
To His Kyglency A. Johnson, President hc
the Yoouited States:
I found Noo Orleans in a tremer uv joy.
The principal biznis citizens is agoin about the
streets clappin
their
hands and hollerlu
"Hallelujier." The order uv the grate and
good Hancock hez restored confidenz in the
bussms uv our frens and consteanashun in the
brests uv our enemies. Juries, thank God,
are no more polluted
with niggers onto em.
They are now drawd from the old citizens,
many uv wich served under Boregard in the
late onpleasantness. Biznis therfore goes on
without delay. Ez a sample of how much biznis is fasillitated I may menshun that in one
court there wuz 44 cases in which niggers wuz
planetifs and 45 in wich niggers wuz defendants. The tryin uv all these cases okepied 3
hours and 19 minutes. The verdicts in the 44
cases being inuariably fur the defendunts and
in the 45 other cases being invariably fur the
planetifs. Uv the time spessifled 2 hours and
23 minutes wuz consumed by the niggers in

payin the costs. It is a singlar thing how
wrong the nigger alluz iz.
In addishun to this boon the citizens uv Loojsiany hed, I am happy to state, got back their
habis copuses. Genral Hanoock, with a courage wich I cant too highly commend, ashoored
the people that, so long ez he hed power here

they should

never agin be deprived uv em.
In Texas affairs are gain on ez well ez cood
be expected. The Ginral's order fur hold in'

eleokshuBK give· genral satfcfaqfcahun to oar
trends. The eleckshans are to be held only at
county seats, wich, owin to the sizp uv the
counties, will probably prevent a grate menny
uv the niggers from attendin.
Then, -whar a
judge nv eleckshun cant sit, the civil authorities appint anuther in h is sted, insted uv the
military commander, wich our trends think
will give us a majority on theeleekshun bords,
and finally, that wich portickarly binds Ginral
Hancock to us iz that part uv hiz order wich
prohibits the military from bein at the polls.
It is eggstremely probable that the Etheopeans
uv American desent will be genrally perswaded
The citizens uv Texas he ν
not to vote at all.
a

way uv

11 nnnn

Book, Card and Job Printer,

I 1*11321.161··

Mouldings

BERRY,

who

Larky Jerome lias

first dared to

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Postage will in all cases be prepaid by the Publishers.
The Press will contain complete political news
and information besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

Hangings !

UIItT

'DANIEL F. DAVIS.

^rder

STREET,

Η. H. Hay'a.
1i.r Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth
0 a full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet
possible manner and at low prices.
Residence, 84 Ilign, corner Pleasant St.

and on each succeeding Saturday
the months
of July and August, unless otherwise ordered,
tlii·» Company will sell EXCLUSION TICKKT8 at Portland Station, by its afternoon trains
only, for Brunswick, Bath, Richmond, Augusta,
Lewiston. Wintlirop, K( ad field, West Waterville,
Waterville, Livermore Falls, and Farmington, At
one Fare the Round Trip, good for a return
passage by train, arriving in Portland, at 1.05
P. M., on Monday following, or any previous train,
but not good on any later train than the one mentioned. The Saturday evening Train leaving at
5.15 now runs to Waterville, returning from there

Notice.

is

BLOÈK,

Exchange

JOSIAH H

ST&Ttf

SPECIAL

ELTAS THOMAS.
DANIEL H. BACON.

Partnership

CENTENNIAL

0O

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

my7

1880.

CARDS!

lady

letter and political record, and closes bj
saying: "My brother is welcome to the privilege of 'going over to the enemy', and ol
proclaiming his adhesion to 'the soldier wht

ers

Counsellor s-at-Law,

331 ifilODLE STREET.

Paper

YORK.

postage.

for doing a
this line at

my8

4 Free

Bern

LIBERAL.

1Γ.8 Federal

Having machinery and every facility
large business, we can furnish goods in

β. in.

NOTICE.

THEchanged from this

d3m

BUSINESS

COMMON SCREENS.

Room

is

& Co.

my25

New arrival of goods this Week

DISSOLUTION.

SAWYER,

Williams, Asst. Sec'jr.

J.S. IVMLOW KO., Ag'ts.

in the best residences in this
country. Keep the Flies out and keep your house
clean. It will pay you. All kinds of

jy7d3t*

firm name of L. I
MOND,
city,
Hawkins & Co., is dissolved, and that the busmes
will be coutinued by L. P. Hawkins, who will col
lect all dues and pay all debts of the late firm.
L. Ρ HAWKINS
GEO. W. EDMOND.
1880.
Portland, July Oth,
jy7d3t#

Ward

eodtf

rpHE

hereby given, that partnership existin
between L. P. HAWKINS, and GEO. W. EI)
NOTICE
of this
under the

Herbert Fuller, Vice Pres't;

ROOM PAPERS
609
CONGRESS ST.
Jy3
AND RORDERS.

firm of Adams & Coveny having been thi
JL day dissolved, those owing said firm are rt
quested to make payment to C. M. Adams, at Xc
167 Federal Street.
C. M. ADAMS. )
J A. COVEN V. C

Portland, July 0, 1880.

on

R. B. FULLER, President.
THOS. H. LORD, Secretary.
New York Office, 63 Wall St.

use

—

30, 1878.]

apl3dtf

Only.

and Cargoes Written
Favorable Term.

Special Inducements

to license

BRIDGES,
City Marshal.

$500,000

Hull», Freight*

der of the season,

ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced

April 10th, 1880.

sent, post-free, for the retail price.

Will make Ihe Nonxou of

in

are

NEW

For Governor,

FOR

manner.

VI t- 911(111

«.

SANFORD KNOX

ap2Udtf

The largest and most complete assortment in the State, "Our Own Plate,"
also a full line of "Rogers'."

Dissolution.

Worship.

OLIVER DITSOX & CO., Boston.
ST&T&wtf
Je20

Address
jyô dim

relating

OF

For Electors at

marine Risks

elides like a sash, and may be used at upper or
lower part of window. Also may be taken out by
pressing to the right. More than §30.000 worth of
these Screens

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Capital,

An old

The Democratic candidate notified the

general of the army that regardas» of any
thing Senator Ferry might do, it Congress
declared Mr. Tildeu to be elected, and the

newspapers."

JAMES A. GARFIELD,

Insurance

State:

cret, she confessed : "Well now, for clca:
lie there is nothing so good as Democratic

PRESIDENT,

DRUIMl) & DRDjHMOND THE ΙΙΙΑΙΝΕ STATE PRESS

the above goods made to order in

kind of

FOR

WttJO

One million Dollars.

Ë. T. BURRO WES,

an
ant

COPARTNERSHIP.

For Amateur Performers.
Sorcerer. (?1..) Bell» of Corn ville, ($1 ,Γ>0.)
Pinafore, (ôOc), and many other Operas and Cantatas.

superior.

hereby repealed.

IJ

The Bur» Sliding Screen,

the

Muxger.

Examine for your Fall Classes.

book

A full line of the celebrated Gorham Mfg
Co. sterling Silver, in Morocco cases,
suitable for wedding gifts.

Conventions.

The Τ em pie.

Any

SILVERWARE.

This ordinance shall take elfect when ap

C. K.

(30 cts.)
Very popular.
Choirs, Conventions, Si tying Classes.

Abbey and

All other ordinances

are

Sec. 5.

White Robes.
By

dog shall

STREET.
NOTICE

Gems of
Cluster of
All the

a

PORTLAND"

Just out.

For Seashore oi\Moiintains,

cal

keeper of

I III!

and deed ι 1

making soap was watched by her jealoui
neighbors, in order to discover the process
They came upon her unawares, in time t<
discover her in the act of stuffing a file o:
the Argus into the leach barrel. Perceivinj
that she could no longer keep the matter se

n~..~
III

Patented Dec. 3, 1878,

common

CITY OF PORTLAND.

The Welcome Chorus.
(91.00.) By

The latest patterns and most desirable

goods.

cause it to be registered, described,
licensed lor one year, in the office of the city clerk
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twenty
five cents, and shall cause it to wear around its necl
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's nam·
and registered number, and shall pay into the cit;
treasnry for such license one dollar.
SEC. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to th
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
SEC. 8. All line» and penalities provided in th
precediug sections may be recovered on complain
before any court of competent jurisdiction in thi

For High Schools.
S. TiLDEX.

Every

very thorough

DOG NOTICJE.
owner or

UIU

Cash

chasing1.

C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
je28dtd

Every

nation t.n pprtain "Πατπ nnraHi»
k

COmPANY.

The finest assortment to be found in
Portland. Call and examine before pur-

1. 1880, at tbe Marshal's Office, t'ron
A failure
the 6th to the Idth of July. 1880.
to comply with this notice will subject the delin
to
a
quent
penalty,

This

W.

o:

thu

da:«i

Marine

Window
Watches. Screens.
DOOR
Screens.

cing July

or

REASONABLE,

CHAKGK8
Jyl

in

useu

lheirliccnse and numbers for the 3 ear

nually

and

Hotels and Cottages Ready for Guests,
AIR COOL· AND DELIGHTFUL.
F,A.j·

be

ΛΛΑΛΛ

hVOeVO

in truth

are

The follo wing from the Albany Journal
apropos of the Albany Argus, has »n appli

BOSTON

dlawTh58t

JEWELRY.

any man
the bond of any man elected on the Kepub
lican ticket; refuse to have dealings of an;
sort with the Republican party, and show ti ,

as

x

sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, fur
niture, merchandise, building material or au y othei
article or thing whatsoever, are hereby requestei
to present their teams for inspection and to receive

Sec. 1.

Bny Round Trip Ticket Tin. M. C.
R. R. for $1.

Illf I

Waeons. Carts

other vehicles winch shall

city for tbe conveyance, from place to place
within the city, of wood, coal, lumber,(stone, bricks

9th.

CONCERT ANC BALL IN THE EVENING.

COL. CHAS. A. STETSON
New York, Gen'l
E.
F.
DAN FORTH,

·■>····

up of the

and issue

JebV7

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

a succcss

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

V-r

Is

PLATED WARE.

Me

Freights,

Chester a. Arthur,

may *20

Air Concert

Open

during

July

baggage
my22d3m

all the

in

and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful."—See Médical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c.
«'
ConsumpUoxUjQjRnwland increased tenfold in ter* years."
To be had of all Storffili'ipwi·, Xlsoccis and Ch?mi.sts.
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
Srle Agents for the United Statr·? f^roksalo onlvï, fac-simile of Baron Liebig'· Signa·
■.
0» Liu, ν Ά C"
\.
Τ
I.
--ure in Bine Ink across Label.
"

ex

CHECKLEY HOUSE,
Neck, Scarborough,

CHANDLER'S BAND
At Mouse Island,

carriage

hire and

and

gives his support to the buildiiij
Republican party; discounteuauci !
who will go on or assist in niukin, ;

south that

the world that you
true Democrat.

OF

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING

throughout

To accominodatelthose wishing to attend this opening, and at the request of,many who participated
in the delightful Excursion of last September, the
it·HIUC vrDiMii

Beautiful shade trees in front of house
fine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, BowliDg Alley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new and of desirable patterns. House lighted
as, Electric
Bells in every roon\ Post office and (. hurch three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails dailj
from Boston.
The guests will be supplied witto
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring
This water has no superior and is takevery day.
the country on accounl
ing a high rank
of its medical properties.
This house will be kepi
first class in every respect.
The tables will be supplied with all the" delicacies of the market, the besi
of cooks will be employed, no
will be sparet
to make this house a pleasant home for all who
maj
come.
A large Stable with a fine Livery connected
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring their owi
teams and have tne best of care taken of them,
The house will be open for the reception of guest!
about the 15th of June.
Thanking the public anc
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed or
me the past season while at the
Lake Auburi
House, 1 h pe by strict attention to the wants ol
my guests to retain a share of the same at my ne^i
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can b<
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

I

leading styles.

OF THE GOLD BOOT.

A

Evkmy regular attaché of the Pke.ns Is furnishet
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pulleu
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel manager!
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential!
of every persoo claiming to represent our journal.

40 PER CENT.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

LIMITED number of Summer Boarders, car
be accommodated at the ALFRED HOUSE
during the present season. Single persons or fami
lies desiring to
spend a few weeks in a pleasant anc
quiet country village, in a healthy locality, are invited to address, MRS. D. J, GODING, Alfred,
York County, Me.
je8dlm

not used.

Dividends to Policy Holders 011
Premiums Terminating in 187»

PANY'S

DOT. DAVIS,
Rev. C. H. PITBLADO,

A, B, C, D.

The Shoe Dealer. eodtf

iy3

feet.

are

$12,437,739.51

BROWN,

Shoes, that will fit

LIEBIG

SUMMER BOARDERS.

Thursday Evening, July

Vessels, Cargoes

ASSETS EXCEEDING

Meeting
meeting

HALL,

Ties and Button

publlca

ASSETS.

it 421 Congress St.

Boots—black, bronze,white, blue and
Boots with large ankles.

SIGN

CABLETOAT HOUSE,
Rock port, Maine,
WM. F. LOVE JOY & SON, Proprietors

steam

A A,

and Newport Ties,
leading styles,

Fancy Slippers

ν

pleted

on

Ladies'

jy7d2t

TEMPERANCE

in all the

for

ONLY.

After Proof.

pink.

απΗ1

Shoes,

Low

MARINE

policies to merchants, making risks binding
water-borne.

Enamel

the hith-

the table will be strict

specialty-

necessarily

soon as

Boys'

Men's

Day.

the reduction in

a

not

Company will take risks at their offices, New

i'ork,
open

wear.

Ladies'

protit,

REDUCTION OF PRICES.
$3

Poland Cnuip Ground, on THURSDAY, July
8th. Train starts from Grand Trunk Depot, at 9
A. M.
Fare 20 and 35 cvuih, for the round trip.
Distance bv foot path trom Empire Station, to

CITY

or no

ROSTOV», m ASS.

SECOND PARISH AND FIRST BAPTIST

Mass

Men's Low Shoes, for little

Tu,Th,&S2mo

THE

one

Pairs

farther particulars, address
(-HAS. W. RICK FORD, manager.

jy7dtf

Camp Ground, about

500

or

jel7

Cream

Tickets 25 cents, for sale by the committee:—
Freedom Nash, Philip F. Turner and Charles H.

Kimball.

Clotli Top Button, box toe, low vamp, quarter
over vamp—THE popular style for

indispensable,

mumcations tnat

YORK,

AGAINST
RISKS

This

Island.

Music and amusements will be provided.
There will be a free sail among the Islands at

p.

Ladies'

Will open for the season of 1880, June 29.
TER VIS, $i.50 AND $:t.OO PGR DAY,
Special Kates to Families making a long season.

Island,

Chebeague

OF NEW

INSURE

street

The Mississippi Star begins the campaigi 1
English with the
following vigorous Democratic advice as t )
the manner in which the canvass should h
conducted in order to secure a victory fo:
Hancock and "reform:!' Inaugurate socia
ostracism against every white man north ο

but as a guaranty of good feith.
Ά'β cannot undertake to return or preperve com

Ulutual Insurance Co.

American Kid Button, low vamp, box toe, quarter over vamp—A, Β and C.

cases

fact.

in favor of Hancock and

tlon

ATLANTIC

Ladies'

One Hundred Pairs of Large, "Wide, Flesliy
Feet for large, wide, fuil shoes—sizes 11
to 13, C, D, Ε and F.

MAINE

PORTLAND,

all

The taste for Oriental art appears ti
up to Chinese slavisbness of imi

leading

tation.

We do not road anonymous letters and common!
cations.
The name and address of the writer are ii

and

Wanted.

HOUSE,

CusMiiii's Island,

The first Universalis! Sunday School

Ladies'

sizes, for less money than
elsewhere.

be

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 8.

French Kid Button, low vamp, box toe, quarter
over vamp.
Boyd's Ν. Y. AA, A, Β and C.

JERSEY
Shoes, all widths

people,

ENT ERT AINM ENTS.
and

Newark

ered.

PKESS.

THE

Published

CORTLAND

PKESiS.

perswadin

the

wen £hey aint
niggerseritW
+ha* mill

ofί t/vwK η Π αϊ 1U intarf aiWI

I think, enshoor the triumph uv correct principles in that State. A native Texan, a gentleman who is now in Noo Orleans a
purcha^m
cartridges fur 7-inch revolvers, to be used in
reconstrnctin the State, gave me such informashun az preclooded the nesessity uv my goin

personally

to

inspeck.

The land-owners uv Texas, with an ardent
desire to avoid distress in that State nex Winter, both fur themselves and the cullard populashun, hev wisely determined thet the niggers
shell work wether or no, and in sich a way az
to make their labor profitable. They are goin
to form labor leagues, the objec of wich is to
extrack from the nigger the labor that is layin
dormant into him at about S12 a month. They
hev mootooally pledged each uther to pay no
more than $12 a month fur able bodied niggers
durin the workin seeson, deductin board ana
so forth for their families; and further, that no
one will employ a nigger from anuther
naberliood onlees he kin show permisshun from his
ldst employer. They hev uther rools for the
proper regulashun uv this perverse people
wich is hardly worth menshunln, but probably
it would be ez well.
One iz thet ef the wages uv the nigger is
more than et up by the famly expenses the nigger shell work it oat the nex weson, and thet
the supplies upon wich they liv shell be furnislit by the employers upon sich terms as a
committy uv employers in each deestrick shell
agree.
To prevent mismanagement uv the soil by
these undeveloped uitellecks, and to enshoor
their acceptance uv these laws, it is olso a part
uv the league that no land be leesed or sold to
any one uv Àfrikan blood, and thet ez much
uv the wages ez the employer oensiders
proper
be retained in his hands.
They accep the situation and acknowledge
the bindin force uv emansipashun, but they
must regulate labor themselves. It is thot thet
by livin faithfully to these regulashuns cheep
cotton kin agin be perdoosed in Texas.
Ef
this Legislatur iz electid ez we hope it will be,
this code will be made a law, aud thank the
Lord emansipashun wont meen nothin In Texas

cept

a

change

uv name.

I wood suggest that you to wunst take the
last orders uv Qen. Hancock and make it the
subjeck uv a messige to Congrisa. Detale in
full the general's talk here and add to it ez
only yoo kin. Tell Congrus the general is
agoin to make the law the rool uv his conduck
and that he proposes to uphold the corts and
civil authorities, aud will only yoos his military to these ends agin the niggers. Sling in
here suthin to the effect that American liberty
(wich in this country, is a pekulyer variety of
the artikle) is still an inheritance uv the white
people, and shall alluz be. Tell em that when
a soljer hez onlimited power in his hands, and
refooees to yooe it for the purpos of satisfy in
selfish ambishun, he presents a hefty sample
uv virtoo under diffikulties.
It wood be well
at this pint to compare Hancock with Washington, makin the difference atween um merely nominal. Say that there may be officers in
the army besides Hancock who Imitates Washington, but yoo hevn't sot eyes onto em ez yit.
Assert that Hancock is the first officer in command sence the close uv the late onplesantness
wat hez given utteruns to sich seutimeuce in
his orders, and demand that Congriss shell
vote him a gold medil.
I sejest that this be done to wunst, for reaovsu»

π·ν·>

uoiua.

» »

v«

coutinyoo in well doiu, but

ueotsv

tiauwvn W/

that well doin
in our behalf mite lead to his nominashen for
the Presidency, it is well enuS to kill him off
in that direckshen so soon ez he is committed.
Hence write. Dont let Seward diloot it, or
Randall polifox it. Put in my naked idees,
clothed in yoor terse and vigrus languidge.
and yoo will hev done a good thing.
1 repeated them to the leadin officers uv the
"Lost Cos Club," and the idee wuz rapcberously receeved. Wun member sejested it
waznt best, ez reely the thing wuz too absurd,
but he voted ay on the proposishun, compromizin with himself by say m that ef it wuz receeved ez be spozed it wood be it wuz eazy
enuff to sware that hiz Eggslency wuz drunk
when he wrote it, wicli woodent hurt him
with hiz party at all.
Anuther who is trooly a (rend uv yoors objected on the score that such settin up wood
give Hancock the nominashen, but he wuz
laft to skoru. "Wat," sed an old gray hedded
member, "he/. A. Johnson ever commended
thet he haint killed."
It wuz yoonanimously resolved thet yoo do
it. In more heart than I have been (or months
I subscribe myself,
Pktuolkum V. Nasbt, P. M.
(Wich is Poet Master.)

Hugging

ez

in the Park.

Addressed to Milwaukee Youth, but calculated for the Latitude of Portland.

General Hancock in 1876.
The

correspondent

of the Boston Globe al

Cincinnati, during the Natioual Democratic
Convention, gave to the public a revelatior

respecting General Hancock's opinions and at
titude in the presidential controversy foui
years ago, which was a very damaging diaclo»
The statement was so im
ure to the general.
portant and has excited such comment that c
Moutpelier (Vt.) correspondent of the Globe
referring to the authority upon which it rests
presents the narrative corrected and amended
By the account, General Hancock undertook
decide who was elected President of the
United States at the last presidential election
and gravely informed General Sherman of the
to

[Milwaukee Sentinel.]
When the city authorities put mats in the
Courthouse park, it seemed just the thing to
do. No objection to seats occurred to anybody.
A few weeks' experience, however, has sug-

gested
all,
is

the question whether it is not best, after
them. Every evening, before it
fairly dark, the benches are tilled with
to remove

young men and young womeu, who seem to be
troubled with weakness—who appear to be
compelled to wrap their arms around one
another for] mutual support; you frequently
find young men who haven't the strength to
hold up an arm, but are forced to rest it
around the waist of a convenient

girl.

Of

Commencement

it is proper tho invalids should bave a
place to rest, where they can enjoy the
strengthening air, bat it injures the city in the
eyes of the stranger. It looks as though the

Exercises

climate is debilitating to find so many otherwise healthy young people who are not healthy
enough to sit up without tying their arms
around each other.
No man will invest his
money in a town and bring his family to it,
with these evidences of a debilitating atmosphere. Tbis, too, is a contagious disorderWe have seen a
as contagious as yawning.
walk
young couple in the most rugged health
into tliat park without clinging to one another
have
without
even
arms;
locking
foreupport,
seen them sit erect on a bench and with at
least twelve inches space between them; then,
as they watched the invalids about them, draw
nearer together and finally mix up their arms
about each other and present all the evidences
*
*
nf>debility seen in thoso around them.
While people who have reached middle age
pay but little attention to this clinging business, or pass it with a laugh, it is likely to be
offensive or demoralizing to young people.
The public journal does not propose to antagonize the sentiment of the age by denouncing
hugging. However superior to human feelings
the journalist may be, however he may decline to follow the fashions of the world, still
he holds them in respect and would not urge
the surrender of a single practice which adds
But ho
to the legitimate pleasures of people.
is nothing if not artistic, aud his sense of artistic propriety leads him to deprecate hugFrjm conversations with
ging in public.
those who know about these things, we lenrn
that the first principle of the art of hugging is
comparative seclusion, aud that reluctance on
the part of the huggee in the presence of the
public ought always to exist. It is not to deprive the world of this pleasure, of which we
confess to a large ignorance, but to encourage
artistic hugging, that we urge the removal of
the benches in the Seventh ward nark. We
should not allow the practice to become so
common as to disgust, embarrass or demoralize
the youth of both sexes whose modesty and
sense of propriety are still strong.

MEETING OF THE

course

NEWS IN BRIEF.
The race at New London yesterday between
the Harvard and Columbia Freshmen resulted
in favor of the former.
The time was 12
minutes 44 seconds.
At Bowdoin College yesterday the Phi Beta

Kappa Society

aud the Alumni Association
held their annual meetiugs. The Commencement concert occurred in the evening.
In an interview yesterday Gen. Hancock expressed confidence in his election. He refused
to state precisely what his position was regard
ing the presidential controversy of 187G or to

deny that he was ready to recognize Tilden.
Crop prospects in Ireland are said to be very
flattering.
Affairs in Turkey seem to be in a critical
condition.
The Porte refuses to accept the
decision of the Berlin conference and is

mobilizing troops preparatory
Greece.
Peace is

to

officially announced

with

war

in

Buenos

Ayres.
The rumored defeat of the Russians by the
Chinese is not confirmed and the report was
probably untrue.
The State convention of the Virginia Read justere yesterday nominated an electoral
ticket and endorsed Hancock and

English.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS
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For New England,
clear

partly cloudy weather, winds mostly
southerly, nearly stationary temperature and
or

barometer.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Washington County Democratic Convention.
Machias, July 7.—The Democratic County
Convention made the following nominations:
Senators—James R. Talbot; John T. Wallace, Jr.
Clerk of Courts—Frank McGraw.
Judge of Probate—Charles Cary.
Register of Probate—Arthur N. Willey.
Sheriff—George E. Burrall.
Treasurer—Joseph Wilder, Jr.
Commissioner—Henry L. Watts.
Hiram Hunt was the president and Wm. H.
Hunter and Anios L. Foster the secretaries.
Democratic (Flag Raising at Biddeford.
Biddeford, July 7.—The Democrats of this
city and Saco joined this evening in opening
the campaign, raising one flag in Saco and two
in Biddeford. There was music, speaking by
citizens of the two places and fireworks. A

large audience

was

in attendance.

A Feeble Hancock Boom in Bangor.»
Baxgob, July 7.—At the Hancock and
Plaisted ratification meeting at Norombega

Hell this evening to open the Democratic
I/M10,·*

vuv
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being more than half filled. Neither speakers
advertised—Λ. O. Brewster, of Boston, or Gen.
S. J. Anderson, of Portland—were present.
W. U. McCrillis presided and made brief spirited remarks. The meeting was addressed by
Stephen Jennings and Abraham Sanborn of
Bangor. The

St. Johns band furnished music.

SPORTING.
Harvard Freshmen Victorious.
New London, July 7.—The race between
the Harvard and Columbia freshmen crews
took place today.
The Harvard crew won by
a boat's length.
Harvard's time was 11.32, Columbia 11.37.
The race was hotly contested
The Harvard crew won the toss
throughout.
and took the west side of the course.
The
crews started at 11.28.
Harvard took the
water slightly in advance of Columbia, and
both got away in good style at 38 strokes;
swung along bow and bow until the first half
mile buoy was reached, when Columbia forged
half a length ahead. ;This lead was overcome
by the Harvard crew before the end of the first

mile.
At the first mile buov Harvard got a slight
lead which was gradually increased to a length
and a quarter at the finish.
The race created

little excitement. There were not more than
1500 spectators.
The fourth heat of the junior singles was
won by Jackson, of Yonkers ; fifth, by Fox of
Boston; sixth, by Leonard, of Watkins, New

York.

First heat for double sculls was won

Pawtuckets; second by Saginaws.

of

Week.

Brunswick, July 7.—The day opened very
pleasantly. At 9 o'clock the class of I860 held
meeting in the Senior recitation room. The
following thirteen members were present:
Hon.
\y. W. Thomas, Jr. of Portland, Col.
Horace H. Bnrbank of Saco, Gen. John M.
Brown of Portland, Dr. George Cary of Houllon, L. G. Downes of Calais, Kev. Charles S.
Perkins of Portland, Amos L. Allen, clerk of
the Supreme Court of York countv, Geo. B.
Emery, Esq. of Gorham; Rev. Alphonzo Harlow of Cape Elizabeth, A. H. Davis, Esq.
clerk of the Circuit Court of Portland, Samuel M. Came of Alfred, Hon. Granville P.
Hawes of

New

the

College singles

was won by Hall of Harvard.
Amateur Bowing i Regatta.
Philadelphia, July 7.—The annual regatta
of the National Rowing Association of amateur oarmen was inaugurated this
morning on
the Schuylkill.
The first heat of the junior
sculls
was
won
single
by Wliitaker of Pawtucket, in '.150; second by Field of Perth Amboy, in 10.6}. The third heat, junior single
■culls was won by Campbell of Newark.
Base Ball.
At Albany—Nationals 6, Albanys 3.
At Rochester—Worcesters 10, Rochesters 2.

city, Judge

York

of

the

Marine Court, and Hon. Joseph \Y. Symonds,
Judge of the Supreme Court of Maine. Hon.
W. W. Thomas, Jr, presided at the meeting,
Col. Horace H. Burbank acted as temporary
secretary. Jacob H. Thompson of the New
reinstated as secretary,
York Times was
and Mr. Burbank elected as assistant secretary and historian. Letters were refceived and
read from

twenty-eight

It

absent members.

supper at tue raiThe
moutli to-morrow evening at 7 o'clock.
meeting adjourned at 11 o'clock and the members in a body called upon Prof. Packard. At
was voted to nave

class

a

2 o'clock this afternoon the members
respects to President Chamberlain.

paid their

PHI BETA KAPPA.

year:
President—Josiah Crosby.
Vice President—Joseph W. Symonds.
Secretary and Treasurer—Prof. F. C. Robinson.

Literary Committee—Hon. W. L. Putnam,
Rev. Ε. N. Packard, Prof. John B, Sewall, D.
C. Linscott, and Rev. Chas. L. Perkins.
The following new members of the class of
'80 were admitted to membership:
W. H.
Chapman, AV. L. Dane, H. R. Giveen, F.
Goulding, F. W. Hall, A. H. Holmes, H. L.
and F. Winter.
Meeting adjourned
at 10.20.
In the afternoon the First Parish church
was filled by an appreciative audience to listen

Maxey,

to an address before the Phi Beta Kappa Society by Prof George T. Ladd of Bowdoin College. The following is a brief abstract of his

remarks:
There are no more interesting questions for
all thoughtful and lovable souls—as there are
certainly no more lofty and difficult questions
for all souls—than those which concern the
nature, origin and validity of human belief in
that One whom philosophy designates as the
personal absolute, but whom faith calls God.
All duties of life combined cannot serve to
long keep the human mind from contemplation of the Divine Being.
The belief in God
is a matter of pure tradition, as to its origin
and ground. It is as true of Christianity as it
is of Buddhism, and as true of them both as it
is of the lowest form of Fetishism, that the
uneducated believe what they are taught to
believe.
The present wide-spread disposition to break
away from the traditional belief in God is one
of the most interesting and quickening of
facts, both hopeful and alarming in its tendencies. The idea of that personal absolute whom
faith calls God, is the one idea without which
no rational explanation of the fames,
forms
and development of nature is possible; and
as
one
the
forces,
justjasfar
any
explains
forms and development, he will make use of
the idea of Goa. The so-called purely scientific schemes of the universe are all patched
up out of the scattered fragments of the very
idea which they intend tQ reject. It is the
iashionjnow to sneer at Paley; although if his
argument be dead, it is entitled to & noble
burial and memorial stone for the service it
once rendered.
The argument for design is,
as a matter of logic, every whit as good to-day
as it has ever been.
Moreover, we are called
upon to notice, that in the very idea and reality of evolution we find our clearest and most
impressive proofs of the being and predicates
of Gcd.
It is not the province of the Christian college to teach technical theology or to foster a
sectarian zeal. But if it be not the province of
the higher education In clear,frank, unabashed
instruction, to awaken, render reasonable and
guide the best in human thought and feeling,
pray tell me has it any legitimate province at
all? The hand which holds us is the same
hand which has constructed the world in space
and directed the course of history hitherto.
Into that hand we commit the destinies of the
nation. This destiny will be well worked out
in the coming century if only her educated
classes retain an intelligent and effective faitli
in God.
ALUMNI

MEETING.

The Alumni held their
;»»ι

a

,i

~

meeting at the chem>

tt„ii

4-

ι.

«

e.

ten. In the absence of the President, Vice
The proPresident Joseph Crosby presided.
ceedings of the last meeting were read by the
Mr. Egbert C.
secretary, Mr. S V. Cole.

Smyth moved that the building committee, to
wit., Prof. J. B. Sewall. Gen. John M. Brown
and Hon Joseph Titcomb, be authorized, to
convey to the college whatever interest this
association Las in Memorial Hall.
Hon. Peleg W. Chandler moved that Jotham
B. Sewall, Cyrus Woodman, John A. Means,

Stephen J. Young and Prof. Chapman, in connection with Prof. Packard, be a committee
to make arrangements for the publication of
the history of Bowdoin College, commenced
by the late Nehemiah Cleveland, and finished
by Prof. A. S. Packard up to 1852, and that
sai^committee be directed to bring the history
down to the present date, or to such a time as
they deem expedient. Mr. Chandler also
amoved that the thanks of the Alumni be tendered to Prof. Packard for the time and labor
he has devoted to this work, performing a service that no man living could, have done so
well, and manifesting still more the wonderful

devotion of a lifetime to the welfare of our
"Alma Mater." Mr. Chandler was selected
13 deliver the oration next year.
Meeting adjourned at 10.30.
THE CONBEBT.

Overture—La Gazza Ladra
Selection—Boccaccio
Cornet Duet—Concert Polka
Messrs. Reeves and Church.
Aria from Semele

Rossini

r-nupprnmr»·

Handel

May Bryant.

partments.
Washington, July 7.—The statement is
made that of 45 clerks in the First Auditor's
office, not more than twelve ever vote, and of
these one-third never voted the Republican
ticket.|There are four chiefsj>f divisions. Two
vi

uioui

iTcto

appuiuicu

us

i^euiucrais

neiore

the war, and bave no Republican influence
and never voted a Republican ticket.
They
Democrats yet.
There have been 14 promotions on recommendations of the Auditors
of late. Three of these only had served in the
In the
army and only four ever voted at all.
Navy Department it is charged that the chiefs
of divisions, who were all naval officers, have
appointed few but Democrats, and that ther·
are not 25 reliable Republicans in the whole
department. As to the War Department, it is
said that a Hancock club could be organized
there without any trouble whatever, giving
the Presidency of it to a 81(>00 clerk, who dming the war was sentenced to the Albany penitentiarv, having pleaded guilty before a military tribunal to robbing the sick and dying
soldiers in the hospitals of the country.
The
secretaryship of the club could go to a neatly
dressed Democratic clerk who killed a " Lincoln hireling" in a drunken brawl during the
war, and was pardoned out by President Johnson; while Democratic officeholders can be
found in abundance in that anomalous brigade
called the General Service Bureau.
"The
woods are full of them."
In tbe census office
it is said that three ch«ers ;ind a tiger were
given in one of the rooms when Hancock's
nomination was announced.
This, too, in a
branch of the service too pure and lofty to descend to the level of politics, but which is
crowded to overflowing with red hot rebel
men and women all the time.
In the general
post oflice there are some nice young men of
respectable Southern fam lies who are hurrahing for Hancock, and who are not afraid of removal at present.
are

At Mewark, N. J., yesterday, a steam yacht
ran into a row boat aud two girls were drowned.
Peace is officially announced at Buenos

Ayres.
Displaced Police Commissioner Voorhes of
New York refused to leave his position on tbe
ground of informality.
Malacbi Grady, who was shot Tuesday in
Clinton, by Win. O'Malia, during a dispute
relative to money, died yesterday.
O'Malia,
was arraigned yesterday.

at
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a Hancock and English
Electoral Ticket.
Richmond, Va., July 7.—The Readjusters
state convention met today.
All except one
county and one city in the state was represented. The convention was called to order
by Gon. Malone and Col. Riddleberger was
elected temporary chairman and spoke at
some length
He contrasted this convention
with the one held a little over a year ago. The
people had taken their own affairs into their
own hands and intended to adjust matters ill
their own way without regard to the wishes of
political deadbeats and without fusion or affilia
tion with other parties.
Col. Abram Falkersou was elected permanent chairman.
Ho reviewed the origin and
history of the party and its rapid growth
against a most powerful opposition until now
it was the dominant party of Virginia.
Committee on platform, &c., was appointed
and a recess taken till 5 p. m.
The convention reassembled at 5 p. m. and
was addressed by state Senator John "Paul and
Capt. Frank S. Blair in stirring speeches, in
which the flinders were criticised in scathing
terms.
The resolutions are confined mainly to local
issues. They urge the promotion of the welfare and maintenance of the legal rights of
all the people of the state; reassert the right of
the people to coDtrol the revenue and protest
against the subordination of the support of the
government and maintenance of public institutions to any other claim whatever and reaffirm the principles and policy laid down in the
M ozart hall convention ; approve and endorse
the "bill to re-establish the public credit"
passed by the last session of the legislature
and vetoed by the Governor; reiterate the purpose of the Readjusters to vindicate and maintain the right of citizens to the exercise of
a free and priceless
suffrage; demand honest
application of constitutional grants to the education of the children of the people, a fostering
policy toward public schools, &c.
The resolutions further provide for the nomination of electors and Congressmen, and instruct the electoral ticket to be nominated to
support Hancock and English. They declare
it the duty of all to accept in good faith the
results of the war, that the duties, privileges,
burdens and benefits of the Government shorld
be equally distributed ; that the tariff and revenue systems should be reformed; that the tax
on tobacco is an unjust discrimination and
ought to be repealed. The platform was unanimously adopted and State and district electors
chosen.
^
At tonight's session a motion was made to
reconsider the vote by which the electoral
ticket was adopted.
This gave rise to an excited debate in which the Republican delegates took an active part, saying they wished
to be left free to vote as they pleased for President, and that if the Republicans were ignored the Readjusters' party would go down.
Without action on the motion to reconsider
the convention adjourned sine die.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Shuman
Mise May Bryant.
Varie—La Fiance D'Appenze (Swiss Air),
Riviere
With Solos for Piccolo. Flute, Clarinet, Bassoon,
Bass Clarinet, Cornet, Horn, Euphonium.
ί η. Rustic Dance—Village Polka
Riviere
( b. Finale—Schnell Polka—Die Windsprite,

Song—Wauderlied
Air

Strauss

D.

W. Reeves. Director.

The War of the Telephones.
New York, July 7.—The telephone companies have brought a counter suit against the
parties who have petitioned for an iujunction
to |restrain the tele"pnt>ne
companies from
further use of their transmitting apparatus.
Stike of the Furniture Makers·
Six hundred furniture makers are on a
strike in this city.
The calico printers are
organizing a strike, alleging that the pay in
Boston is $8 a week higher that here.
Great Mortality Among Children.
Fifty-eight children died yesterday from
heat and summer diseases.
The new board of
fifty sanitary inspectors has already visited
several thousand poor families, and had over a
thousand sick children attended to.
An Outrageous Attemot to Poison Anthony Comstock.
A clerk of Anthony Comstock is in a critical
condition from blood poisoning caused by a
package of very offensive matter sent to Comstock by parties unknown.
The contents of
the package resembled sticking plaster and
tbe room in which it was opened bad to be disinfected.
It is supposed to have been an attempt on Comstock s life.
Suit for Violation of Steamer Laws.
The United States District Attorney today
began suit against the nine River steamers for
violation of Ù. S. statutes in not having inspection made of the boilers, machinery and
hulls and with not having a certificate policy
exposed on the boats. The certificate of one of
the steamers expired some time in 1879, and
those of others last month, and have not been
renewed.
Lawrenco R. Jerome's Son in Trouble.
Lawrence R. Jerome, Jr., son of the 'veil
known banker and sporting man, and Edward
Patcholl, manager of the banking house of
Guy, Beven & Co., were arrested to-night on
grave charges A boy in the employ of Brayton, Ives & Co. was sent out last Saturday to
deliver stocks valued at 887,200. He returned,
saying be lost the package ou Wall street.
After a long search the securities were traced
to the possession of the prisoners..
They intended to send thein to Europe for negotiation.
The manner of obtaining possession of the securities is not divulged.
Reliel for Arctic Whalers.
S an" Francisco, July 7.—Revenue steamer
Corweu which weut with supplies lor ice
bound Arctic whalers and the Jeannette arAll well.
rived at Ouualaska June 3d.

isueries

ASIA.
Reports of Russian Defeats by the ChinΝot Authentic.
St. Petersburg. July 7.—The Invalide
Russe asserts that telegraphic ad\ices from
Turkestan contain nothing justifying the reports via India respecting the alleged defeats
The six thouof tlio Russians by the Chinese.
sand Sarts collected by the Chinese in. Kashgaria to make roads, were forcibly impressed
into the Chinese army. Fort Cashkurgan near
Fort Naryn, was recently sacked by MussulHence probably the report of the capmans.
ture of Fort Naryn by the Chinese.
ese

WEST INDIES.
A Peaceful Election in San Domingo.
Havana, Jufy 7.—News from Puerto Plata,
San Domingo, to June 22, has been received.
Order prevailed during the election for President of San Domingo. The Kev. Fernando

Arturo Merino obtained a majority of the
cast. The party of the "Blues" expected the realization of their political programme
the
nomination of the Kev. Mr. Merino.
by
Gen. Caman, the Havtian Commissioner,was
in Puerto Plata with the object of arranging
for the expulsion of Dominican refugees from
the Haytian frontiers,whence they continually
The
infest the territory of San Domingo.
building of a railroad from Santiago to Samana was to be begun at an early
day. The
votes

republic

was

prospering.

Bernhardt's Plans for America.
London, July 0.—Sarah Bernhardt and a
complete company will sail from Havre on the
She will
Kith of October next for New York.
make her debut at Booth's Theatre on the 18th
Lecouvreur."
of November in "Adrienne
Jeanne Bernhardt, her sister, is among the
of
which
is now formthe company,
members
ing, and the stage manager will probably be
M. Belvaux, who was Rachel's stage manager
during her American tour.
MINOE TELEGRAMS.
The Pennsylvania board of pardons has
granted a hearing in the case of John S. Morton of the Market Street Railway Co. of Philadelphia, convicted and sentenced to the penitentiary for fradulently issuing stock of that
company.
ffm. E. Curtis, Chief Justice of New York
Superiour Court, died in Watertown, Conn.,
Tuesday, aged 66.
The army worm has appeared at Waterbury, Vt.
Jacob Ktirtz in Jersey city, shot his wife for
refusing to obey his orders not to go to a picnic
and then blew his own brains out. Both were
oyer 60.
The British consul at Christiana denies the
reports of a small pox expidemic there.
The reports of crops in France are Highly
satisfactory for quality.
Moses A. Bledsoe was nominated for Congress in the fourth district of North Carolina
by the Republicans.
The New York Herald gives a rumor that
Hancock contemplates resigning from the
army.
Hedden, cashier of the broken First National Bank ot Newark, was arraigned yesterday on Hi counts, and pleaded not guilty. He
was held in $>20,000.
The government formally denies the pre*
valence of small pox in Belgium.

ViCKSBUKu, Miss., July 7.—The Republican
convention nominated John R. Lynch (colored) on the 83d ballot for Congress from the
sixth district.
St. Louis, July 7.—The Democrats of the
loth Illinois district naminated J. W. Field for

Daily Domestic Receipt».
By water conveyance*—1000 bush Cormnea!
W. True & Co.

Congress.
Bryant, Tex., July 7.—The Greenbackers
of the 4th Congressional district nominated
Col. Brady.
St. Paul. Minn., July 7.--A split occurred
in the Republican Congressional convention in

the first district to-day. One section nominated DunnellJ the sitting member, and the other
section W. G. Ward of Waseca.
Peoria, July 7.—The Republican Congressional convention here nominated John H.
Lewis on the 38th ballot.

EUROPE.
The Porte Rejects the Berlin De-

cision.

Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881,
United States 6's, 1881,

United States

WAR BETWEEN TURKEY AND GREECE

INEVITABLE.
Constantinople, July 7.—By order of the

Turkish minister of war
the governor of
Adrianople has commenced to mobilize a
The task is difficult as
second army icorps.
The governor
arms and horses are wanting.
20th
the
instant
to have 21,000
hopes by
effective men. Three squadron of cavalry and
thirty-three guns are in readiness for the field.
Offices for the enrollment of volunteers were
opened throughout Adrianople the 28th of last
month, and the returns of the first two days
report 1400 enrolled. Troops were constantly
arriving at Adrianople during the past week,
to be stationed, it is said, on the East Roumelian frontier.
IS

lands at 11 %c.

By Telegraph.)

London, July 7.—Consols

Liverpool, Juiy

following

dkpaktcre; of

Vienna, July 7.—In diplomatic and political circle in Vienna and Berlin it is believed
that war between Turkey and Greece is certain.
A Second Writ Served on Bradlaugh.
London, July 7.—The Post says that the
speaker of the Commons informed Bradlaugh
that it was no breach of privilege to serve a
member with a writ.within the precincts of
Another writ
Westminister palace.
was
served on Bradlaugh yesterday.
Cabinet
English
Meeting.
The Telegraph is informed that a cabinet
council was held yesterday to consider the
state of public business, particularly the comIreland
pensation for the disturbance in
bill. It is also understood that the attitude of
the Porte was discussed.
Considerable opposition is anticipated to the compensation for
disturbance in Ireland bill on the motion
for going into committee on the bill.
Running at Derby.
The Sportsman says the Duke of Westminster met the owners of the three years old
bay colt "Robert the Devil," after the races at
Newmarket yesterday, and consented to produce his private stud book to-day when the
matter regarding
running in the race for
the Derby will be tinally adjudicated upon.
Sunday School Centennial.
Birmingham Centre Sunday School Union
celebrated its centenary yesterday by a conference in the town hall.
Dr. Vincent of
America read a paper ou "The teachers," and
Rev. F. Traits, also of America, delivered an
oration.
The Standard says it is not expected that
Parliament will rise before the 21st of August.
The Telegraph not belore the ink? die of September.
Favorable Crop Prospects in Ireland.
The weather over Ireland to the present has
been most favorable.
It is expected that the
potato crop will bo enormous. It promises to
exceed {anything seen in Ireland since the
period of the famine of 1848. The root and
cereal crops are also luxuriant.
Land Meetings in Ireland.
Meetings to sanction the land agitation in its
nioro advanced character were held Sunday in
various parts of west Ireland.
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ocean steamers

FOH
DATE.
New York..Port Prince.
July 7
New York. .Havre
July 7
New York..Glasgow
July 7
New York. .Ivingstoo
July 8
New York.. Liverpool
J uly 8
New York. .Havana
J uly 8
New York..Aspinwall. .July 10
Quebec
Liverpool... .July 10
Boston
Liverpool... .July 10
New York..Liverpool ...July 10
New York. .Hamburg—July 10
New York..Glasgow
July 10
New York. .Laguayra... .July 10
J uly 17
Quebec
Liverpool
New York. .Kingston
July 21
Quebec
Liverpool. ..July 24
Boston
Liverpool
July 24
FROM

California

G

Ailsa

City of Brussels
City Washington..
Crescent City
Circassian

Atlas
Westphalia
Bolevia

...

—

•Augustus
Sardinian

..

Athos
Peruvian

Batavia
Samaria
City of Merida

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun rises
.4.25 I High water
Sun sets
7.45 | Moon sets

MARINE

JULY 8.
morn

8.21

NEWS.

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—wise

to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for East·
port and St John, NB.
Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker,
coal to Randall & McAllister. Vessel to
Gallagher
& Co.
Brig Zeno, (Br) Bolin, Cow Bay, CB—coal to D W
order. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Addie Jordan, Leavitt, Philadelphia, with coal
to Machias steamers. Made the round trip in fifteen

of

Sch Chieftain, (Br) Johnson, Thorn's Cove, NS—
wood to A D Whidden.
Cleared.
Ship Martha Bowker, Bowker, Buenos Ayres

—

(By Telegraph.)

Sch Martha. Manuel, Kennebunkport—master.

66% I

88 if
1048/e

San Francisco,! July 7.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta
1% Julia consolidated..
β
Hale & Norcross..
Alpha
4
Belcher
2
Grand Prize
1 s/8
Best'*!* Belcber
9% Mexican
9
2
bullion
Northern Belle
12
California
2Ve Ophir
8Ve
3

Eureka ''on
Gauid & Curry
ravage....

Belvidier

Overman

aplir rhaloedntiw

Sold

Default.
by

HANSON,

SAMUEL
mh 10

s2

TOOL*. HOl'sK
Α<ίΒΙ('1)Ι.ΤΙ'ΒΛ·.
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,

sftâ

π* sn.

ΓΜίουιτ α
DEALKKS

υυ.,

Ι1ΝΓ

41 ITV AM) TOWN

A. C.

Schlotterbeck,

jy2

Congre** street, 1*ortland, Maine.
sntf

John F. Stakk.

241
2

my y

MIDDLE ST.

sneodtf

BANKERS,
And Dealers in Investment Securities
deodtim
ja30

W. D.

Rnatan.

NO. 29 MARKET

$700,000

Β

SEVEN PER CENT.

GOLD BONDS
OF

for Portland.

prices.

\

THE

FORT MADISON AND NORTH-

WESTERN RAILWAY CO.
Bonds of $1,000 and

UNION TRUST

NEW

CO,

$S00

YORK,

each.

TRUSTEE.

The above amount constitutes the entire issue of
a iirst and only lien upon the road
now in process of construction, which will be completed during the coming Autumn, from the city of
Fort Madison, Iowa, on Mississippi River, to the
town of Osraloosa in the same State.
The road,
when complete, will be 100 miles in length.
It extends through a fertile and well-populated country
of
an
remunerative
local
capable
amply
affording

bonds, and is

For the purpose, of enabling the purchasers of the
bonds to share in the results of the enterprise we
are authorized to offer the bonds

At 90 per cent, and Accrued Interest,
with α Bonus of 20 per cent, in stock of
the Company.
which is limited to §1,000,000, reserving the right
to advance the price without notice.
All payments on account of bonds will be deposi-

ted with the Union Trust Co. as a trustee, which
will pay over the §a»ne to the Company at th< rate
of $7.000 of bonds per mile on receipt of proper evidence that sections of five miles or over have been

completed.

Applications for the bonds or for further informamade in person or by letter to
JAltKS n DRAKE & CO., Bunker·.
Dn irl Building, !i9 Wall St., IKrw York.
TT&Slm
je2i)

tion may be

1WW

OF

BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, A Β Crabtree, Crabtree,
New London.
Ar 5th, schs II L Wbitten, Rich,
Kennebec; Vapor. Hand, and Mary Ε Power, Simmons, do.
Ar Gth, brig Cascatelle, Jackson, Kennebec; Cora
Green, Philbrook, Bangor; schs Ε J Morrison, Kennebec.
Cld Oth, sch Alfred Keen, Henderson, Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Oth, steamer Lancaster,
Mills, Portland; barque F Treat,Veazie,Amsterdam;
sclis Gertrude Ε Smith, Jameson,Windsor, NS; Post
Boy, j.Gott. St Pierre; Neilie J Dinsmore, Parker,

OF

Ivempt, NS; George Walker, Dinsmore, Gardiner;
Géorgie Clark, Bartlett, do.
Also ar Oth, ship W G Davis, Cheney. Barrow, E;
brig H Ρ Dewey, Smith, Portland; scbs Geo W Jewett, Blair, St Simons. Ga; Carrie Ε Woodbury, Wood·
bury, New York.
Cld Oth, brig Angelia, Mitchell, Fernandina.
NEW VORK—Ar Oth, barque Sabine, Ellis, Caibarien; Corea, Snow, Matanzas; brig F H Jennings,
Neil Matanzas 8 days; scbs Hamburg,
Libby, from
Gardiner; Henry, Wass, Two Rivers, NS; W D Cargill, Calais; Hyiie, Otis, Gardiner; Richmond, Arey,
Rockland; Wm H Boardman, Riehardson, St An-

(Successor to

29 Market
je28

Nutter Bros. &

Co.,)

Square, Portland,

Me.
dtf

DODD'S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON,
Advertisemente received for overy Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection at any timo

Manufacturer» of .TluMonic 4«ood>.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 .Middle Street.

<Ί«ηιι*ΐρ«, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DVEINC,

HOUSE, 13

Preble St, op. Preble House.
Men's Boys' Ac C hildren'».
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble Hous

DYE

CLOTHING.

Men's, Youth's ft Boy»'
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING.
C. J. & F. R.
182
FARRINGTON,

Middle St

Ac

Gents' Furnishing Goods
CLOTHING
Boys' and Children's Goods Specialty.
CHAS.
a

McCarthy, Jr.,

flONFECTIONRBY,
and

199 Middle St

Strictly Pure

Manufr'd Fresh

Daily.

ALLEN GOW, 5β6 Congress St
Pure Candies,
French & American Styles, mfr'd daily.
CONFECTIONERY,
C. Ο. H
13

UDSON,

Market

Square

ore·. Ribbon»,
CORSETS.
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Sic
E. S.
4G7
Rid GI

MERRILL,

Congress

Cracker

CROCKERY.

Cloakings Ac Trimming»·,
CLOAKS,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN
BROS.,

DRY
Dress

GOODS.
HVVVI9.

Congress

534

Shawls,
9HUtfl·,
Silks,Linens
Sic.
&c.

Goods, Woolens,

D

MILLET,

UTILE, 227 Middle
GOODS, Silk». Satins, Velvets
CHAM BE RUN &

RY

offered in this State.

uloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes,

Domestics Sic.

D

TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St
RY GOODÂi
Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor Free

D

RESS Ac Cloak Trimming*, Laces.
Kid Gloves, Hamburg*. Worsteds, Yarns &c.
XX

1

XTVt ûA\f CL /1Λ

Λ

ΙΟ ft

;
Nuts and Children's Toys.
171RUIT,
GEO. H.

CITSHMAN,

Congress St

486

Eaagen and Stove·. Sole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. β Exchange St

FIJBNACE9,

Cnrncon Kid Boots, Box Toe, Button and
Side Lace.
Cloth Top Button BootM (the lending style
thin Spring).
Something new

in Drews BootM.
Burt's French Patent Calf mat.

Kid Top
(very handnoxne),
Woodmaneee Λ Ganide's French Kid
Button, Box Toe and French Heel.
Complete line of Slippers, all priced.
GENTLEMEN.

Banister A Tichenor's
Newark Hand Sewed
"
"
•(
«

"
·<
"
«

full

Also

splendid

"
«

"
«

IVIorocco Leg Boots

Congre»» Gaiteni,
Lace Bals.,
French Ties,

English Walking-

fast Bals.
line of low priced goods
assortment of

and

Slippers.
Full line of Minees' Boots, new styles.
misses' and Children's Spring Heel Boots
(the most sensible style) in Kid, Ο ont and
Calf, all widths.
Infants'colored Boots, all sizes and half
sizes.
We have the exclusive sale of all the best
manufactures.
Boots, Shoes and Slippers all kinds, styles
and colors made to order.

Uliddle

Free St. Block
EVANS,
A: Keroneue Fixlurm, Lamp* Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

Kerottene LaupH A
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilued.
GAS Fixture»,
LEVI S.
28

BROWN.

Street.

good·

Square

Market

Fine Hat» and

Ladie»' Fun·.
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
GENT*'
Ε. N.
245

PERRY,

Middle St

Furni»hing

(ioode, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 41)3 Congress St

GENTS'

Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES.
GEO. C. SHAW &
683

G

CO..
Cong. & 235 Middle
ROC ERIE*. Staple and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St
a-

provisions, Ten·,
Groceries
Coffees, Canned 3oods. Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B.
Portland
LANG.

G

cor.

Greer St

UNS, Revolvers, Fismng Tackle,
Agent

Skates.
for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange

St

cntierv, Tooi»,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL &
No. » Market
CO..

ATS A FURS.

H York Goods.

Square

Special Fine,

New

Buffalo Λ Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

Cnpn,
For»,
Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
H ATS,Umbrellas,
Glove». Ladie·'

JOHN G. HAYES & CO.. No. 7 Market Square

Watches, Chronometer»,
JEWELRY.
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER &
CO., 64 Exchange
Wntche», Diamond»,

Congress,

TS&Ttf

ap29

Exchange St

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
CARTER BROS., 521

M. G. PALMER,
330

CO.,

a

GAS

SPECIALTIES:

FOR

St

9I1HR.

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever

St

manufacturer.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit. Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholesale and Retail.
WM. E. THOMES,
468 Congress St., under Music Hall

uphoiatery Good·.
Wholesale and Retail.
Furniture
ARAD
No. 1 & 2

cor.

St

Casco St

Watche·, Clock», Silvei
Plated Ware, Fine watch Repairing.
JE«VELRY?
SWETT A

A

SWIFT. 613 Congress
Watche». Clock» and Salve.
Ware, Manufacturers or Masonic Goods, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 23» Middle St

JEWELR1',

Watche». Clock», Ac.,
re. Gold and Silver Platen.
WKNTWORTH, 600 Congress

Silverware Manuf
JEWELRY,
ATWOOD &

WATCHES, CLOCKS an«l
Silverware. Fine Repairing.
JEWELRY
2Ul Middle
CHAS. 11. LAM

MEN'S

SON.

Street

GLOVES, Lace», Sanallwares and
Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 6t 50V) Cougrees

KID

Ladies'

FURNISHING GOODS, Neck.
MEN'S
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At
150

FARNSWORTH'S,

Exchange

St

tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St
ILLINERÛ.
MRS. E. R. FOWLE,
No. 4 Elm St
III IL LINER Y A REAL LACES.
S. Δ.. t lAAJU,
437 Congress St

Merchant

We have iust Diircliased a
large lot of Fine BÂLBRIGUAN Shirts and
Drawers, which will be offered, in order to sell
quickly, at

M

75 cts. Each.

M

1LLINERY & FANCY OOOD».
Mourning Goods and SbrouûB.
MRS. 1. P. -lull Ν SUN, 459 Congress St
ILLl^ERY & FANCY <4001>tt,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Ste
?Iuhîc IlookM, Ntringn, .11 unie al
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCKBR11XJE, 15G Exchange St

M

A few more of the THIN Lisle
Thread Goods at 60c.

.ltf

MISir,
M

1I8IC A TUNIC: BOOKN, Piano»,
Organs, Musical instruments, &c.
0. K. HAWKS, 177 Middle St

DAPER ΠΑΝυΐΝυβ, Interior Decorations, Drapery Work. Upholstery Goo<ls, &c.
G. M. BOS WORTH No. 4 Free St. Block

X

Sons'.
ORCSAN*, Chickering
Ρ
Knabe's, Lindcman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed,
McCameron's. BAILEY A NOYES,
IA NOM &

&

Agts, Exchange

Hot Air Furnace.

D.-ÂMES,

KAHONDM, Watehe* and Jewelry, and

D

tarpciv Crockerv,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
123
HOOPER. ΕΑΊΟΝ &

ju30

W.

225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel
OOTS Ac "HOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St
OOTS A.XD SHOES. A
Large Arriment of Fine and Low Priced Good*.
DAVIS & CARTl.tANI>, 310 Middle St

FINI·:

—

Owen, Moore & Co.

furnace has.
My leading goods are all from the well known
firm of WOOD. BISHOP & CO., Bangor, Maine.

St

hand Fine

Largest Stock and Finest Assortment of

Chaules Gilsox,
Rev. «J. A. Strout,
Β. M. Eastman,
Elias Herse y,
firm
Eastman
(of
Bros.)

The Kobler haa iVlore HenlinK Power thau
auy other Furnace ever made—will {«end
Hot Air thirty leet on 21 horizontal line,
through an N-ioch pipe, same as in C. D. B.
Fisk's store. The secret of the Kohler's great power is in the Double
Radiator, which no other

on

FINE

—

SPRING GOODS!

RETAIL·.
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. For my
I
shall
sell
the
celebrated CLARION
leading Range
Range with duplex grate and all the latest improvements. It is the very best Range in the market to*
day as it has improvements that no other ranee lias.
Ten thousand already sold in the State of Maine,
and every one giving perfect satisfaction. 1 give afew
names that are familiar to
everybody, who are using the Clarion Range:
Abxer Lowell,
Sumner Win s low,

KOHLER

A' NHUEM.

BOOTHand Medium GoodsConstantly
at low prices, at

FANCY

«TV F.17S1
—

Also

also sell the

Best Assortment in the State.
M. Q. PALMER, 280 Middle

GOODS, Toy·, eamei, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, .JR.. & CO., 187 Middle St
CuNtom and Ready Mad* Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COM PAN Y, 229 Middle St
Frenh, Pickled and Sanoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & S ARGENT, 578 Congres» St
Foreign and Douealic, Cand

GRAND OPEMG

IS,

I

Β

riICîAKM. Ulanuiacturer and Importer
\y of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
\j
iCE. cor. Exchange and Middle Ste
ERNESTO PONCE,

SUMMER
UNDERWEAR.

Zexas Thompson. «Jr.,
W. E. Haskell,
John M. Adams.
(Editor "Ίranscript.")
(Editor "East. Argus.")
Dr. Eliphalet Clark, L. J.
Pkrkixs,
Rev. J. N. Marsh.

nu us

Β

FIRST MORTGAGE

SQUARE,

And for the past nine years managing partner of the
firm of Nutter Bros. & Co., is happy to announce
to the public and my many friends that 1 still
remain at the old stand, where 1 shall
keep a LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

rrçwn

ujîjwbiio

8 Elra St
DAVIS,
OOKM ; IS la η k Boolm & Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to older.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Eachange St
OOKM, Stationery A Town Goods,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle St
ΟΟΤβ ft SHOES. The Larytm and

Β

SALE

kurrs Deerixg,

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d, seba A W Ellis, Ferguson, New York: A Hay ford, Pressey. do.
BRUNSWICK.—Cld 1st, sch Effle J Simmons
Chad wick, Saco.
Ar 30th, sell Nellie Morse, Morse,
Charleston, to
load lor New York.
Cld 30th, sch F Ε McDonald, Cain, New YorkCld 1st, sch Ella M Watts, Watts, Portsmouth.
CHARLESTON—Sid 5th, sch A D Lamsou, Smith.
Bangor.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 30th, sch .lames Bliss,

each week is all the
market requires at present. As soon as Cattle come
in more freely from Maine the trade lor workers
will revive. We quote sales of.
Live weight.
Girth.
1 pair
6
8
2600
$70
Milch Coww—The trade for the uaet week has been
very dull and good Cows have been sold at low

AMES,

Stove Store

ο t.,

LOWELL'S,

OFFER FOR

WE

OP^Gootls by mail without extra charge.

For the past fourteen years connected with the

tioys Vvuugrcog

MATERIALS, Architects' Ac
ARTISTS'
Engineers' Suppliée, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F.
No.

Β

Goal.

Now is the season for Linen Ulsters
and we never offered better styles or
lower prices.
We are having no rush at all at our
store, and can wait on all customers who
will favor ns with a call.

ART1MTIC

43 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Ladiet*' Walking Boot»* in French Straight

Ulsters.

MKAHKK & CO.. 473 Congress St
photography.
^m.Abeolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
PHOTO»RA PUV, by
CON ANT,

Β

AMAN

TYe receive Mack Dolmans almost daily, and have a good stock of tlie best
styles in the market·

C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Ste

GEORGE STARK & CO.

Traveling Salesman Wanted,
who is well acquainted with the Fancy
Goods and Notion business, and can command
a good trade in this State.
Apply immediately, addressing, FANCY GOODS, Press Office.
Portland, July 2d, 1880.
jy3dsntf

Dolmans.

WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

W. -W.

; DruK«. IÎIdiciae»,
APOTHJECARY
Toilet Articles & Druggists* Sundries.
GEO.

eodtf

au2H

George Stakk.

Middle street

DrngH, PhîdIm, Oil·,
^ POTIIEC'ARVEN;
Jrk.
Agts. Pratf's Astral Oil.

A KT

MAINE.

POBTLAND,

watchew, F«n«
American
Jewelry Hilverwnre, Clock»*, Ac.
CHAS. II.

H EC ARIEN; Cheuical»,
A POT
Imported Perfumes Soaps, Toilet Articlce &c.
FRED T.

Exchange Street

contain

APOTHECARY,
501

RONDS,

BANK STOCK, At'.

No. 32

WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square

LAMSOX, 201

Government Bonds,

Bl'IHON»,
not

jyParties not prepared to visit Port
laud, ma^y order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

eodtf

aa

AND WARTS.
<loe*

The following Trade Circular is respectfully «resented bjr the undersigned Retail Houses of I'ortiaud, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade ceutre for the people
of Maine.

money refunded.

194 MIDDLE STREET.

—

Dr. «John Buzzell,
S. T. Pickard,

PASCAGOULA—Ar 1st, sell R F Hart, McCobb,
Galveston.
■
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d, sch Ε G Sylvester,Blair.l

Sheep Skins at 4Uc each.
Working Oxen—A few pairs

at

in

or

Bought ami

U HUIiKKilliE AND

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 28th, barque Frank Ma
rion, Dow, Pert Towi send.
GALVESTON—Cld 30th, brig Rocky Glen, Bray

lb.
Country Hides at 7V2@8c $> lb; Country Tallow
n-4c V lb.
Calf Skins 12ya@13c φ ft; Lamb Skins 75c each

firm; Lambs

SECURITIES.

BUNION

CORN8,

CAI.rOCN

V»<*

IVlEmORANDA.
Brig Silas Ν Martin. Brown, from New York for
Castine, went ashore Oth inst on Cutty bund, where
she remains.
Ship Harvester, Boswortb, which arrived at San
Francisco 4th inst from New York, was 180 days in
making the passage.

6 I2V2; sècon 1 quality 4 25ια4 62V2; third quality
at |87 !/2'v«î4 12
; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls. 9tc.. 3 12V2'S3 75.
Brighton Hides 8Vac φ* lb; Brighton Tallow 5c ψ

quiet, butchers and canning scarce.
Sheep—receipts 600 head; market
2 85; Sheep 3 37V&@4 45.

fo

Gilkey,

Amount of stock at. market 5036: Sheep and
Lambs 8672; Swine 12,390: Veal Calves 23; number Western Cattle 7472; Eastern C *tl 24: Milch
Cows and Northern Cattle 140
100 lb, live weight—ExPrices of Beef Cattle
tra αnality at 5 2."-· α δ 60; first quality at 4
26@

heavy 4 <>l)(tt4 70.
Cattle-lieceipts 4800 head; shipments 3700 head;
small fat Cattle active asid firmer, heavy plenty and

la

Savannah.
Sid fm Rouen 3d inst, barque Augustine Kobbe,
Ford, United States.

7.

Chicago liivc Stock J?I»rkct.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago.
July 7.—Uogs—Receipts 20,000 head;
shipments 3700 head; goud and active market, 5(a)
10c higher; lard hogs in good demand; packers
buy
best and pay highest prices; mixed packing at 4 2ο
@4 50: light 4 .50^.4 45, mainly the latttr; choice

Sho

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 7th, steamer Niagara, Havana.
Sid fm Reval 2d inst, ship C Β Hazeltine,

1

Store Cattle—None in market. Nearly all the
small that are in a fair condition are bo..glit up by
butchers to slaughter.
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West wer<
mostly owned by butchers, and cost landed at Brighton 5lfig5%c ·ϋ> lb for Sheep; Lambs at
6%@7β ψ lb
live weight, une lot Eastern Lambs, average weight
lbs, sold at 6c ψ lb live weight.
Swine -Fat Hogs, prices dVs&bVéC t> lb live wt.

And all cla«»e* off

SOLVENT,
BE.nOVEN

Machias and Boston.

18V2 Union.Con,
20%
1% Sierra Nevada.... .12%
1% Vellow Jacket
6V2
33/e Bodie
534
2Ve Potosi
2Vs
2V2 Con. Virginia
3%

ending Wednesday, July

irvi

VC'E!

AND

Sch Maneur Β Oakes, of Kennebunk, 71 tons has
been purchased by Capt lngalls, of Machias, late «f

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week

CORN

days.

California IHinmg Mioche.

rHioJar

aw

Philadelphia—

C S Clark.
Sch Gov J Y Smith, Berry, Kennebec—J Nicker,ροη & Son.
Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Pembroke—Nathl Blake.
Sch Nauseag, Fitzgerald, Cutler—Nathl Blake.
Sch Caroline Kriescher, Devereux.
ucksport—
S W Thaxter.

CrownQPoint.
'•xchequer

ICE!

J. Henry Rines & Go

Arrived.

06*4
91 Va
108V2
77%
1041/4

Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St.Paulipreferred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, July 7.

128%
103 V2
88 V2

Northwestern

ί

STATE CITY or TOWN BONDS

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

Boston
Liverpool.. ..July 17
Νew York..Havana
June 30

PORT OF

125

Central

eodtf

jvl

any Acids or Caustic.
PREPARED BY

In Lamoine, Juue 20, Mr. James Alexander, aged
30 years.
In Brooklin, June 24, Mrs. Martha D., wife of
Capt. Jason P. Fogg, aged 89 years.
In Augusta, June 21, Mr. James B. Woodman,
aged 49 years 4 months.
In Lincolnville, June 15, Mrs. Mary II., widow of
the late Israel Snow, aged 84 years.

105V2
120V2
IIOV2

preferred

O*
ON

Invalids

DEATHS.

105*4

—

sn3w

and Convalescents. Luxurious and
healthful.
TARR ANT A C O., «oie Axent*.
BE WAKE OF COUNTERFEITS.
dsnSm
je21

For

δ, by Rev. Francis Southworth,
and Julia A. Stevens, both of

BY—

Whitney.

Entirely Harmless; it

...123

New York Central
Lake Shore

Wooiiiry&Moiiltou.

Dividend Paying

ME.,

OF PORTLAND,

support.

IIOFF'S .HALT EXTRACT.
HOFF'8 MALT EXTRACT.
HOFPS m ALT EXTR ACT.

Yeast

Cora Κ White.
In Augusta, June 29, Thomas P. Poole and Miss
Clara A. Reeves.
In Rockland, June 17, Geo. E. Carr of Searsport
and Miss Hattie A. Prescott of Rockland.
In Monroe, June 13, Erastus H. Mason and Miss
Minnie E. Hall.

St Laurent

closing quotations

SALE

*

je 18

Portland.
In Augusta, June 20, George A. Black and Miss

WUVIU-

ced that without the employment ο £ armed
forces no action of the united powers will
avail anything.
The decision of the conferonce was communicated to the Turkish minister at Berlin, who
has been instructed to rely that the boundary
adopted cannot be accepted.

Congress

—

ofiUowemat Manufacturer'!*
Price··

Kendall &

standard, always reliable.

In this city, July
Wm. J. Anderson

103V2
109%
109%
108 Ve
1081/4

Chicago & Alton
Chicago β Alton preferred

F rie

and

ALSO

—FOR

ITIARKIA*»'!:*.

104

Rock Island
Illinois central
C. B. A Quincy

Michigan

For all kind*

104

coup
reg

:

5d(glt)s;

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made puie and
healthy, and is today without a rival.

102 ^

the

—

KNIVES AND SECTIONS

Liverpool, July 7—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
firm r; Middling uplands at
d; Orleans at 6% ;
sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export. 20,000

Market.

43&'s,

were

—AND—

7—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s
fôl2s; Winter Wheat 9s
Spring Wheat at
8s 4d@9s 4d; California average 8s 6d®9s 6d; club
do at 9s 5d@9s lOd; Corn at 4s lid; IPeae Gs lid.
Provisions,&cM—Pork 60s; Beef 60s; Cheese at 54s;
Lard 36s 6d; Bacon at 36s(g38s; Tallow at 33s 3d,
at London 44s.

Çgp^'Slade's English Mustard,

Rake,

tfellis' Double Harpooii Horse Pitchfork.

4s, 110%.

are

Buckeye Mower,

Yankee Horse

98% for money

London, July 7—12.30 P. Μ.—American securities—United States bonds, 5s, at 106; 4V2S, 112% ;

Ill

United States new^Vfe's, coup
United States new 4's, reg
United States new -4's*
Pacific 6's of 96
The
Stocks

at

and 98 9-16 for account.

Britanic

reg
coup*

Securities,

Dnted April let. 1880, and due in 1905.
Interest April let nu.l October lm
in New York.

BULLARD'S IMPROVED HAY TEDDER,

I'.uropean Markets.

94%
127 V2
3&V2

6's, reg

new
new 5's,
new

New Model

SaVxVNNAH, July 7.—Cotton is easy; Middling
uplands at lllVsc.
Mobile, July 7 —Cotton unchanged;Middling up-

to-day's closing quotations of

are

special NOTICES.

uplands 116/ec.

3
paper at 3@4Va per cent. Sterling Exchange steady
quiet at 484@484V2 for long and 486@4801<4 for
short. Governments quiet and generally ρ tea »y.
State bonds dull. Railroad bonds are fairly steady.
The stock market closed dull but firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- !
ed 111,740 shares.

United States
United States

aiUUOSSDUVI,

Memphis, July 7.—Cotton .quiet; Middling upllVec.
NewObleaiîs, July 7.—Cotton is dull; Middling

ands

(By Telegraph.)
New York, July 7—Evening.—Monpy easy at 2
per cent, on call, closing at 2; prime mercantile

ioliowmg

RETAIL TRADE

—FOB SALE BY—

95% c August.

Sales at Auction.

rne

1905,

lui Other Desirable

"Shipments—9,000

Roaton Slock Market.

Mew York Mtock and Money

X>UK

higher

[Sa\es of the Broker's Board, July 7.]
Railroad 4V2S
3 Boston & Maine Railroad
50 Eastern Railroad.
1 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth

Ε M «OLD ζ

Sept.

Andes

$1000 Eastern

j

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

higher

^

w>

l:

THE BUYERS GUIDE

FINANCIAL.

]

Foreign Import*.
THOMES COVE. NS. *>clir Chieftain—57 cords
wood, 17 V2 bbls herring, 2 do dulce to A D WhidForeign Export».
BUENOS AYRES. ship Martha Bowker—620,348 ft lumber, 10,470 do pickets.

\

NB; J W Drisko. Haskell, Bangor: Kich
loud, Hal), Rockland; July Fourth, Wood, Bangor;
iTinuie La'.vry, Spear, and Ella Ilodgdon, do; Chat·
mooga, Si ••■ir, and Fradconia, Leavitt, do; X el lie
•oe. Trask, do; Ann S Brown, and Eliza Ann, Kcnebec; Montana, C «1 Adams, Traveller, Daniel j
ruwn, and G L, from Kennebec; Olive Elizabeth,

■

week ending

Congressional Nominations.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 7.—The Republicans in the third Minnesota district have renominated W. D. Washburn for Congress.

»

00^

!

July 7, 1880.}
The following changes are reported the past week:
Flour is more steady. New Potatoes have advanced
bbl. Cheese has advanced lc. Grain
1 00^1 25
shows a decline of 3&4c 011 Oats, and 2c 011 Bran.
Sujjar has advanced Vec. Copper shows a decline to
18c. Sisal rope IV2C oif. J η Fish, Large Bank Cod
is quoted 25c oif, and Small Cod is quoted at 3 25
@3 50; Shore No 1 Mackerel are §1 higher and
No 3 are 25c lower. Tar and Pitch have advanced
50c. Oakum has declined lc. There is a slight
rise in Portland Oils.
for the

d tews,

i4 00; ex'ra Western and State 4 OOft4 50; gooj
1 "» choice do at 4 60:a 7 00; White Wheat Wcstîrn i I ortland.
Cld 6th, ship St David, Seribner. San Francisco;
xtra at 4 50ci5
fancy do at 5 10a7 00, esra Ohio at 4 7026 25; extra S\ Louie at 4 80@ | s she Mary Ε Webber. Ilodgdon. Baracoa; Elvira,
A fatts. Sands River. NS; Beta. Sanborn. Machias.
00: patent Minnesota oxtra at 6 ΟΟίά-7 00; choice
PROVIDENCE—Ar Gtli, echs Laconia, Crockett, ;
\ t double extra at 7 10(a8 15, including 1100 bble !
î 'ew York.
Jity Mills extra at Γ» 50; 2200 bbls No 2 at 2 50(a)
Sid (>th, sch S G Hart, Hart. Brunswick.
i \ 40; 1200 bble Superfine at 3 50(j£4 00; 2<i00 bbls
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th. brig Ellen Maria,
ow extra 4 00®.4 50; 7100 bbls Winter Wheat cx: ra at 4
75g}7 00; 7200 bbls Minnesota extra at ( ummings, New York for Bangor; sens Eagle Rock,
I [ammond, Philadelphia for Boston; Madagascar,
t 00@8 15, closing tirm. Southern tiour is firmer
1 obi η son, Hoboken for do; Tangent, Weeks, Perth
rith moderate trade: sales 1000,common to fair ex>mbov for Saco; Alice Oakes, Marson, Gardiner for
ra at 5 25@5 80; good to choice do at 5 70,a 7 00.
Î few York: Geo Ε Prescott, Guptill, Rockland for
Rye Flonr easier at 4 50@4 80. I'oru ..Viral is
ο: H L Curtis. Bartlett. Bangor for do, Sanil Nash,
j Inn ami quiet. Wiiral receipts 350,100 bush;
1 lich. Bluehill for do; Richard Law, Bangor for do;
bette: with fair exixports 556,908 bush:
ennie Rogers, St George for Hartford; W m Pickertort and speculative trade: sales 1,232.000 bush.inilnding 412.000 bush on the spot; No 3 Spring 1(0 i :ig. do for Elizabethport: .Toe Calton, Thurston,
î»l 05; Ne 2 do 1 00% @1 1' ; ungraded Ked 1 08@
1 tockport for Charleston.
Passed by. brig Ernestine, Hutchinson, Perth AmL 08% ; No 3 do 1 12%@1 1*; So 2 do at 1 19V2
1 ov for Portland.
|1 20: No 2 Amber at 1 08; Mixed Winter 1 14'a?
Γ 14% .steamer No 1 White at 1 09;No 2 do 1 11%
Sid, schs Clara W Elwell. and S S Bickraore.
WAREHAM—Sid 3d, sch Maria Adelaide. Kent,
£1 13; No 1 do, 53,000 bush at 1 14®! 15; No 2
1 sew York.
led for July, 352,000 bush 1 14%«Ι 15; do Au1
No
1
BOSTON—Ar C>th, schs L L Warren, Johnson,
272,00ο
at
:
093-4
White
for
09^4®!
just,
July, 24,000 at 1 12%@1 13 Bye nominal. Corn 1 Richmond: Geo V Jordan, Duncan, Baltimore; Min« ora, Mason. So Amboy; Cora Etta. Fales. Weehaw-cash 8teady;options shade better and fairly active;
1 :en ; May MeFarland, McFarland, Port Johnson;
■eceipts 338.554 bush; exports 466,574 bush; sales
ί peedwell, Whitten, and S Ρ Adams, Scott, Hobo>88.000 bush, including 336,000 on the spot, un1 :en: Ε C Gates, Freeman, and Freddie Eaton. Motz,
rraded at 47@50%c; No 3 it 47c; steamer at 48c:
< o: Red Rover, Young, Iiondout; A Richardson,
So 2 at 50c; No 2 White at 53\4@53Hc; steamer
fellow 50®51c; low Mixed at 50«)50%: No 2 for
1 teed, and Katie Mitchell, Oliver. New York; Sylvi,
îatson, Machias; Adeline, Perry, Steuben: «Tames
July 491A'a4Wpc; Augustat 40s/s@ 19%c. tlai*
iichols, Childs, Damariscotta; C L Morgan, Jones,
>pened firm but closed heavy and lower; receipts
incolnville; Edward & Frank, Poland, and Exeter,
25,500 bush: ?ales 116 0< Ό bush: 35c :ot No 3: 36
Sutler, Bangor; St Leon, Perkins, and Telegraph,
SHGVaC for qo W hite: 36@36%c for No 2; 38% ·«
*9 %c for do White; 36%c for No 1 ; 42%fa43c do
Jost. do; Judge Tenney. Rich, do; Mentora, Dun1 >ar, Castine; Naliant, Greenlaw and Arcade, RobinWhite; Mixed "Western at 35$?38c: White Western
! on. Camden.
it 38@44c:'iMixed State at 36%c; White do at 41
Cld 6th, schs TboB D Harrison, Rogers, Keimebe·;
«:43c. including 20,000 bush No Ί for July 35% (a.
Yave Crest, do.
56c. Niitfni firm with moderate business; 768 lihds
Ar 7th. schs Georgie D Loud, Flinn. Weeliawken;
3uba Muscovado 7 7-16@7 11-16: fair to good reFrank Maria, Alley. Kondout: Sarah Eaton, Cullen,
ining quoted at 7%i&7% : prime at 7% : refined—
Port Johnson: Dora M French, Childs, Aaiboy: Xelstandard A at 10c; Cut Loaf at lo%(glo%c; powie F. Huntley. Machias: Lyndon, Simpson, Calais;
iered l03/s'« 10% ; crushed at 10%^ 0%c; granulated at 10^@103/8.
VTary Fliza. Bullock, Belfast: California. Kaler,
unchanged. HriYaldoboro: Minetta. Wade. Wjnterport; (lood Inii ob fuu very strong: united 1 131/»; crude in bbls
at 7X4 «7% : refined at 10% bid.
ent. McLean. Lnbec; M B Oakes. Ingalls. Machias.
Tallow fairly
active ànd «tea<iy • »%,a<ii/4. Pork is higher and
Cld 7th, schs Isaac Τ Campbell, Snow, Ivennebec;
Belle Hardy. Kelley, do.
strong and more active; 800 bbls new mess 011 spot
SALEM— Ar 5th, schs Four Sisters, Bunker, and
at 13 25al3 40: 2000 bbls for August at 12 90'a
13 10; 1250 for September at 13 00α13 10; 1250
CVellington, Leach, Port Jobnson,
LYNN—Ar 5th, schs Union, Dix, and LM Strout,
bbls year 11 40a l l 55. Beef steadv.
Cm
Fernald. Philadelphia; Gen Scott, Rich, Calais.
firm; middles are quiet. JLar<a is
and more
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Oth. brig Katahdin. Dodge,
setive:663 tcs|»rme steam on spot 7 25@7 30; 2500
tes for July at 7 22%@7 25; 3250 for August ai
Philadelphia; schs Idado, Peck, New York for Dov>r: Kate ί/ilv. Hutcliins. Port Johnson for do: Maud
7 27% @7 30; 6000 for September 7 32V20@7 40:
1750 for October 7 42% %(«-7 47% ; 1750 year at
Briggs, Barter, A nib >y.
Below 6th, schs Η Β Diverty, Saco for Philadel7 20%7 22% : 230 city steam at 7 20; 700 refined
for continent at 7 7<!@7 75. Butter firmer; State
phia; Margie. Belfast for Boston; Maria Louisa,
Dresden for Boston; Alnomak, Rockland fordo;
]4(&23c; Western at I2@22c. C?bee«e unsettled:
Albus. Bangor f« r Hingham.
State 8%@9% ; half skims at 7@8; Western flat at
Ar 6th. sen Catawamteak, Kennedy. New York.
6a8; skims at 4{g6% ; Cheddafat 8 59%.
Rid 6th. sch D Saw>er, Keeno, Joneuport.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat ¥> steam at 6
fiDRlA
BANGOR —Ar 4th, sch Albert, McNeil, from
Portland.
Chicago. .July 7.—Flour fairly active and a shade
BATH—Ar 5th. ship Caledonia, Potter, Trapani;
higher; Winter 4 r»0@5 75; good to choice Western
îch Eva C Yates, Yates, Boston.
4
4
Minnesota
Spring 25@5 26;
00{α.·4 60.
Wheat
BELFAST—Sid 3d, sch Mabel Snow, Cooper, <fin
excited and higher, but fluctuating; No 2 Red WinPortland) tor Rockland.
ter 95V2C; No 2 Chicago Spring at 93%e cash and
July; 90ys@901/4c for August; 8714c,for SeptemFOREIGN OKTN.
ber; 86c all jear; Jio 3 Chicago Spring at 78tg)81c;
Sid fin Hong Kong June 5, ship L J Morse, Ames,
rejected GOtfHlc. Corn strong and higher at 35%
San Francisco.
for cash: 35%@35%c for August; 35%cfor SepCld at Buenos'Ayres May 25, barque Henry Warntember; rejected 34c. 9ats strong and higher at 25c
er. Reed, Boston.
for cash; 25VeC for July; 23%c August; 22%c for
In port June 8, barques Saml Β Hale, Haven, fin
September. Rye easier at 70@71c. Barley strong
Portland; Celijia, Hodgdon. do.
and higher at 80c. Pork excited and higher at 14 00
At Rosario June 1, brig Tenerifle, Tracy, for Bosfor cash; 14 021/2<S>14 05 August and September.
ton; and others.
Lard strong and higher at G 82 Y2 cash; β 87Ms for
Ar at Montevideo May 31st, barque Don Justo,
Bulk Meats active
August; 6 »0@6 92% for
Jones, Portland.
and higher—shoulders at 4 80; short ribs at 7 05;
Ar at St Vincent, CVI, 7tli iiist, brig Proteus,
sbort clear 7 30.
Emery. Portland, 25 days.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 5Vs.
Arat St Pierre June 18, sch Anita, Small, from
κ eceipts—11,000 bbls Hour, 2 7,000 bush wheat,
Fernandina.
433.000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oats. 5500 bush
At Barbadoes June 18, brig Dauntless, Williams,
rye. 3,600 bush barley.
from Fernando de Rouba for Hampton Roads, (put
Shipments-9,500 bbls flour, 273,000 bush wheat,
in for medical assistance); schs Walter L Plummer,
445,000 bush corn, 66,000 bush oats, 5500 bush
Plummer. seeking; Para. Drisko, with a circus.
rye, 3600 bush barley.
Cld at P'Ctou 80th, barque Carrie Wyman, RanSt. Louis, July 7.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
dall,
Portland; 2d inst, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall,
unsettled and generally higher; No 2 Red Fall at
Pembroke.
97&£97%c for cash: 91%@V»2%c for July; 88Ve@
Sid fm Bridgwater, NS, Jne 30, barque Condor,
893/gc for August; No 3 do at 90^90%c; No 4 at
Pictou) for Montreal.
82V2@83c. Cofn higher but slow at 34*4c cash; (from
Passed Port Mulgrave NS, 3d inst, barque Carrie
34VeC bid for July; 34c bid August, Oats lower at
from Pictou for Portland.
Wyman,
24%c for cash; 231Ac bid for July. Rye higher at
Cld at St John, NB, 5th inst, sch Forest Belle
67c bid. Pork is
13 40@13 50 cash; 13 50
Rockland.
Granville,
for August. .Lard higher 6·%
Cld at
NB, 3d inst, sch Osprey, CrowReceipts—3,000 bbls flour, 60,000 bush wheat, ley, New Musquash,
York.
48,000abush corn, 15,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
rye, 11,000 Dush barley.
8FOKRN.
bbls flour, 42,000 bush wheat,
June 15, on the Banks of Newfoundland, barque
166,000 bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
NW.
Lilian,
steering
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
June 30, lat 38 48, Ion 71 12, sch Hattie A
Detroit, July 7.—Wheat is firm; extra nomiWhite, from Boston for Bermuda.
nal; No 1 White at 1 03% bid; 1 02% for July;

Review of the Wholesale Market.

den.

HID iJllUOU

Oooie-alic ifinrkel».

(By Telegranh.ï
.July 7—-Kvening—Flour—Keceipia
7,206 bbls; 5@15c better with a moderate export
1 ,nd goo«l jobbihg trahie; sales 22 000 bbls: No 2
,t 2 oOCà/ό 40; Superfine Western aodsStateat 3 50
Skw Γοκκ.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

regret.

PAKT II.

Willmers

i

Powder,

The Resignation of President Chadbourne
of Williams College.
Williamstown, July 7.—The resignation
tendered by President Chanbourne last evening was simply a carrying out of a plan he has
for somo time contemplated, and will not take
effect until the close of the year. He will work
hard this year for Garfield's election, and it is
believed by some that his resignation was due
to political aspirations attending said election.
Prof. John Bacon, President of Madison University, Wis.,a graduate of Williams, and for
some timejprofessoi· here, is considerably menThe resignationedfas JDr. C.'s successor.
tion creates quite as much commotion in colthe
fact
that
it
has
been
sooner or
lege, despite
later expected. The college was never in better condition than now. and President Chadbourne has done much toward its upbuilding
and his resignation is received with universal

Selection—Pirates of Penzance
Sullivan
ffcntaaia—Auf den Alpea (Alpine Echoes],Heyforth
Piccolo Solo—Bird of Paradise
Bosqnet
Mr. Fred Padley.
Grand Fantasie—A Summer's Day in Norway,

man.

They Nominate

UUE^UCUt

Democratic Clerks In Government De-

it i«

VIRGINIA READJUSTEES.

Sum
Parlow

NEW YORK.

WASHINGTON.

at the time and has not changed since. I am
of the opinion that Gen. Grant's terui as President ended at midnight, March 3d. After
that I should have paid no mote attention to
him officially than I would to a man in tlio
moon.
The Houses of Congress alone had the
power to count the electoral vote and declare
the result, and they were the constituted authority. My position on this question cannot
bo open 1o misconstruction. Anything I may
have written to Gen. Sherman or any one elso

Commencement concert took place this evening at the Congregational church. The following was the programme :
PAST I.

or

Rejected.
Collin's bill granting £30,000 for development oi irish fisheries was rejected in the
But Fails to Deny that He Was in a
Commons to-day.
Conspiracy to Seat Tilden.
The French Amnesty Bill.
New York, July 7.—The Brooklyn Eagle |
Pabis, June 7.—The Deputies adopted a :
reports the interview between the delegation
From Brooklyn, including Judge Pratt, WilSnal report of the committee on amnesty, be- ]
liam C. Kingsley, Mayor Howell and others,
iug Lebiche's alternative bill in ils original !
in
said:
which
the
latter
uid Gen. Hancock,
form, but limiting the period assigned for
"The reports we receive are very encourgranting pardons to an interval between the
iging. Nevertheless, although the outlook is
present date and 14th inst.
bright, it behooves us to work to achieve suc- The Montenegrins Marching on Podgo"
There ought to be no trouble about
cess.
ritza.
l'ennsylvania. I had a conversation this mornRaousa, July 7.—The Montenegrins are
ing with an artist who has been in the county
abandoning all positions near Dulci^no and
where I was born making a sketch of the
marching on Tusi and Podgoritza, which they
house of my mother. He says almost every one
intend to attack without delay.
lie met would vote for me, Republicans as well
A serious affray, iu which several Turks :
If this is true it shows a deas Demoorats.
were
killed, occurred between the Mussulmans
the
on
of
the
sire
part
people for a change. I
of Takoka and the Christians of Faudesi on
am of the opinion that the people of this counaccount of the cruelty of the Turks.
try are desirous of a change of administration,
but they want a man on the watch tower who
Foreign Notes.
will see to it that there^shall be no interference
The steamer Trojan, with ex-Empress Euwith what has been accomplished in the past."
penie, left Cape Town· yesterday for England.
"With you, General," remarked one of the
It is stated that the Pope will not accept the
visitors, "the past is secure."
of Cardinal Nina, the Papal Secreresignation
•'Yes," replied Hancock, "the past is se- tary of Stat»'.
If it were not so of what avail would
cure.
The Belgium minister has left for Brussels
our war have been?"
after r< moving the im$gnia of the legation.
The conversation drifted to the charges that
The break m the National Liberal party of
Hancock engaged in a conspiracy to seat TilMost of the Liberal
Germany is enlarging.
den after the Presidential election of 1870.
journals call for reorganization under the lead
"Whether or not I wrote a letter to Gen.
of Porckenbec ami Lasker.
Sherman on the sub.iect of the electoral conThe chief points of Abbedin Pasha's scheme
test I shall not say," said Gen. Hancock,
of reforms iu Asia Minor has been embodied in
"but," he continued earnestly, "my position a note to the powers communicated on the 5th.
in regard to that matter was well understood
The European commission has been abandon-

I am noi ashamed of my views regarding the
electoral contest, and still adhere to them."

The Phi Beta Kappa Society held a meeting
in Adams' Hall this morning at i) o'clock. The
following oftlcers were elected for the ensuing

Miss

by

PHI BETA KAPPA

AND THE ALUMNI.

tor jjevexoprueut

Bill

HANCOCK SPEAKS

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 8.

Damaged

Ρ

Corn.

SOOO Bushels
Λ ο \v
being landed
fi'oni
Schooner
at
Store
Ho. 7,
Long
Wliarf, in Lots to suit,
at 12 and 15 cents per
Bushel.
Hurry up if
you want a good bar-

gain.
3y3

dtf

I ANON A- OROANe.
The Best Instruments and Lowest Price*
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free st

Block

sTsaffggSgÎ'4sSS&sz*
s.
—o·
German,

r|l UI'u" «l

hand the be%t

WKBB, No. a Kt- St. Block
A full line of Stilton·ιbIc

Goods always
TAILOR.
C. H.

on

hand.

CHESI.KY,

261 Ml

Middle Si

Wood mid

Vacation.
vK. N. It. MACALASTER'S Dental Rooms,
5i>2 Congress Street, will be closed during
the lour weeks following July 12th, while the Dr.
is enjoying his vacation.
jy7d; t1

J

JLJ

ITNOKRTAKKH»,
Caskets, Oofflu», Shroud», Caps,
S. S. RICH S

Ac.

SON, 133 Exchange
t ii.Urlo, I'··»»,

Kobos. and
UNUKKTAKKK.H,
requisite for funerals.
M.HK.XXA &
everv

ÏXjù'UU&K

«4

St

UougreM S»

THE

GREENBACKERS IN COUNCIL.

PRESS.

Δη Attempt to Fuse in

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 8.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Yesterday there was a mournful gathering
oi Greenback leaders in this city for the pur"
pose of discussi ng the situation in this Con-

TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN,

Temporance

Mass

Meeting—City

Hall.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Midsummer's Slaughter—C. D. B. Eisk & Co.
Geo. C. Shaw & Go's.—Price List.
Manilla Hat*—Merry.
Wanted-A Salesman,
To Let—Pleasant Rooms.
Lost—Mocking Bird.
For Sale—F. & C. B. Nasli,
Found—Isaac Doughty.
Island near Mt. Desert for Sale—F. U. Patterson.
Sea Shore House—Fletcher & LittleHeld.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Horse and Carriage Mart.
NEW

When gazing in your lover's eyes,
How soon liis sense of rapture dies
If there's no sweetness in your breath ;
If by your failing teeth be shown
That SOZODONT to you's unknown,
And that your mouth is suffering death.

jy8ThST&w
Du. Fitzgerald will be

the Falmouth
and Friday, the

at

Hotel, Portland, Thursday
15th and 10th, of this month.

JyTdtd

Clergymen, lawyers
Bitters

a

and authors find
pure and safe invigorant.

Malt

Headache, Nervous Headache,
Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 11;» Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
aug28eodtf

Loyal League of Portland.
The regular monthly meeting of the Loyal League
will be held THIS (Thursday) KVENING at the
Rooms corner Congress and Brown streets.
Let every member be present, as business of importance will come before the League.
JOSIAH 11. DRUMMOND,
WM. T. SMALL,

Sec'y.

President.

The fire

Brief Jottings.
will be paid

department

TllAVa

«

1

n.«nn4·

—

islands and Old Orchard yesterday.
Several seizures of beer and liquor were
made by the sheriffs yesterday.
Officers Heal li and Pride arrested a sailor
for assault on another last night.
Yesterday there was an eclipse of the sun,
not visible in this part of the
country.
The yacht Fleur-de-Lis, Capt. Hall of the
Eastern Yacht Club, was in the harbor

yester-

Officers McCallum ami Covell arrested a
man named McElroy last
night for fast driv-

ing.
Splendid day yesterday.
Mercury 62° at
suurise, 78° at noon, 70° at sunset; wind northand'southwest.
The Grand officers installed the officers of
Siloam Lodge, No 45, I. O. O. F. at Gray, on
east

Tuesday niglit.
\V. S. Jones of the Peak's Island Club got
00 out of 100 balls at the shooting match with
G. W. Larrabee of the Kennebunk Club, Mon-

day,

the latter breaking 05.
The contract for furnishing the Alms House
coal—400 tons—has been awarded to Randall·

McAllister & Co., who
ders.
The

were

the lowest bid-

Daily

News was not issued yesterday,
but will be to-day. Parties who claim a bill of
sale of the property of the News before it came
into the hands of its last owner, will, it is reported, issue a Sunday paper.
In the professional single scull race at Low"

ell, Monday, Peter H. Conley of Portland, won
first prize, 800; distance, two miles, time, 15m.
22s.

Conley

was

formerly

of the

Longshore

of this city.
A number of changes and improvements are
in progress at the United States âotel. A
ladies' parlor is being fitted up on the second
floor, electric bell calls are to be put in, and
other modern improvements.

crew

While workmen were engaged in digging up
the ground on Federal street yesterday, they
the relics of a brick drain that
used to run from the United States Hotel to
the Fore river, constructed aHout a century
came across

agu uy

vt.

ijoiun,

0110 01 tne

earnest

puysiclans

of Portland.
The New

Hampshire and Rhode Island
press associations will arrive this noou. After
riding about the city the officers of the Maine
Press Association and Mayor Senter will tender them in the evening a reception at the
Preble House.
Personals.
Messrs. Marshall N. Rich of Portland, Joseph
E. Badger of Angusta, George R. Andrews of
Biddeford, and Oscar G. Douglass of Lewiston,
have been appointed special agents to collect
the statistics of manufactures for the cities in
which they reside.
Thomas Barrows, who was crushed under a
safe at the Boston boat two years ago, died
yesterday in Gray. He was a member of Ancient Brothers Lodge and the Odd Fellows'
Mutual Relief Association.
Mr. Charles L. Clark, mathematician for
Edison, the electrician, is visiting his family
in this

city.

Judge Peters, of Prince Edward's Island,
and family are at the Preble House.
A

Washington dispatch

confirms

the

ap-

pointment of Dr. C. E. Banks, of this city,

as

assistant surgeon U. S. Marine Hospital Service, as mentioned in yesterday's Press.
Rev. W. J. Alger, rector of Christ's church
ot Biddeford and Trinity church of Saco, has
resigned his pastorship and the coming fall
will locate at Auburndale, Mass.
Mr. Alger
has been settled over Trinity church for the
past twelve years.

Temperance Reform Club.
The following were elected officers of the
Portland

Temperance

Refurm

Club

Tuesday

night:
President—Geo. A. Merry.
1st Vice President—C. F. Susskratti
2d Vice President—L. W. A. Johnson.
;(d Vice President—J. A. Anderson.
Recording Secretary—W. R. McDowell.

Chaplain—Geo. Facey.

Financial Secretary and Treasurer—Edward
Nixon.
Steward—Chas. Petis.
Marshals—Coffin and Smith.
Sergeant-at-Arms—G. T. Kinmond.
Librarian—A. C. Pitman.
After the installation of the officers the
members wore treated to ice cream which was
furnished by W. W. Ruby.
The club is in a prosperous condition and increasing in membership, four being proposed
and accepted at this meeting. The debt of the
club is small and will be soon wiped out. The
members propose to renew their old time activity, and public meetings wi 11 again shortly
be inaugurated under the principles of moral
suasion. "non-political, non-sectarian and nonprosecuting, charity for all and malice towards
none."
Odd Fellows Excursion.
Portland .Encampment, I. Ο. Ο. F., will
leave here next week, Wednesday, July 14,
for Farmington, accompanied by Chandler's
fall band, leaving the Maine Central depot at
9.15

by special train, arriving at Farmington about 11.30, when they will inarch direct to the hotel, where they will be quartered
while in Farmington.
After dinner there
a.

m.

will be a short street parado. after which the
Patriarchs will be shown around the village
In ilie evening there will be a dance iu the
grove near the Forest House.
Thursday, the

15th, the Encampment will make au excursion to Phillips over the narrow gauge railroad,
which will be one of the best features of the
trip as it will be quite a novelty. Arriving at
Phillips the Patriarchs will march direct to
Page's Hotel where dinner will be served in
the finest style. After dinner a little time will
be spent iu looking around Phillips, after
which

they

will return to Lewiston and take

supper at the DeNVitt House,
about 9 p.m.

arriving home

Maine Press Excursion.
Next Monday, at 1 p. m., the Maine Press
excursion will leave this city via the Rochester road for New York arriving at 7 a. m. At
8.45 they will sail up the Hudson spending

Tuesday night

in Newbury.
Wednesday at
the excursion will leave for Scranton,
Pa., via the New York & Lake Erie and Penn"

i).30

a.m.

eylvania gravity roads, arriving in the evening at the Lackawanna House. Thursday the
coal mines at Scranton will be visited. Friday Wilkesbarre. Manch Chunk and the
Lehigh Valley will be the objective points.
Thence back by Pennsylvania road to New

York, stopping at the International Hotel,
Park Row.
Saturday Coney Island, ManhatReach and other places will be enjoyed,
and Sunday the leading preachers will be
heard. The party will leave New York at 4 p.
m. on Monday, and expect to arrive in Port-

tan

land Tuesday at 1.15 p.

m.

the

Democracy

and would at the same time he

generally supported by the Greenbackers.
Among the prominent Greenback leaders present were Gen. Η. M. Plaisted, Ex-Deacon E.
H. Gove, Col. S. A. Berry, Col. J. F. Turner,
Col. R.

M.

Springer,

then

speaker was the Rev. John Collins,
of Fryeburg. He at once related the olden
customs of society as they in those days were

late editor of the late

accustomed to use strong drink. He too had
been the victim of intemperance.
Christ at

Sunday New Era, and of the Railroad New
Era. editor of the New Era-Leader, and President of the Maine State Circle B. P. L., and

Nst rescued and saved him. He was
glad that
he was free, a man and a Christian.
The
speaker closed his interesting remarks by refor
the
benefit of the children his famlating
ous kite story. Liberty
by God and not by man
is what he is endeavoring to induce the
young
to accept for the glory of God and the salvation of his peoplo.
A solo was then sung by Mrs. C. E. Littlefield assisted by the quartette.
Campmeeting John Allen was introduced as
the youngest feeling and appearing man in the
Maine Conference. He spoke of the
dangers
of life the greatest of which is indulgence in
He spoke of the entire freedom
strong drink
that he had found in the pledge.
He considered it an honor that he could say that he was
the first person in the town of Farmington to
sign the total abstinence pledge and has been
true to his promise since.
The Rev. Mr. Lowden, of Casco street
church, was called to the platform from the
audience. The speaker commenced by saying
that men commence the use of strong d rink
with the idea that they can continue to drink
moderately and never become drunkards, but
it is not so. Satan is behind it all and rushes
the unfortunate person on to ruin. If we never partake of the first
glass there is no danger
of any of us becoming drunkards.
Let us
have η tthing whatever to do with this giant
evil, then we can go safe.
The meeting was then closed with a selection by the quartette, which is well organized
and renders some choice music. It is composed
of the following talent: Messrs. D. R. Dresser,
D. Clough, Mrs. C. E. Littlcfield, Mrs. E.
Hatch ; Miss Carrie Clark, organist, and Mr.
W. H. Pearson, cornet.
The meetings to-day will be called to order

several other politicians of more or less note
in this Congressional district.
The venerable John M. Todd looked in now and then to
pour oil on the troubled waters. The presence
and counsel of the venerable poet and philosopher seemed a very benediction of peace to the
anxious and aimless politicians.
The conference seems to have settled one thing conclusively and that is that the Greenbackers of
this district are in a bad fix. Ex-Deacon Gove
demands a re-nomination for Congress by
way
of a "vindidication" and there isn't

Greenbacker in the district outside of the
office of the New Era-Leader who believes
that the Deacon if nominated will be endorsed
by the Democrats, and, on the other hand, it
is pretty clear to the Democrats that Gen. S.
a

J. Anderson cannot receive
anything like the
full Greenback vote.
Yet the Democrats
be bent on nominating him hit or miss,
dio. Ex-Deacon Gove is not
to

seem to

live

or

get the nomination without

a

likely
fight, in fact, as

one

prominent Greenbacker said last evening,
"Unless Gove can take the nomination on the
first ballot he wont get it in my
opinioi) at
all."
Mr. Charles Clifford is carrying on a
sort of still hunt
campaign, and Elliot King is
in the field, and is determined to defeat ExDeacon Gove anyway.
The cry of the King
faction is "anything to beat Gove," and at the
convention King may be a candidate and be
fought for or he may leal the boom for some
one else.
Last evening nn« nf tlia a>i*aar^oat
of the Greenback
is
politicians said

promptly

W. Bidknell of Lowell.

principal speakers of

day, such as Gov.
Bicknell and LeLacheur. Chandler's full band will discourse
some of their choice selections in front of the
hall previous to the meeting.
Shaw's quar"
tette will furnish the vocal music for the meeting in the hall. The public are cordially invited to be present.
Police.
There were seven arrests by the police last
night, one being a boy who had escaped from
the Reform School; one for fast driving; one

Fusion programme in this district.
It is reported that Mr. Solon Chase is engaged in getting ready a nice little surprise
for the Fusion leaders.

resisting the officers; one
drunk and disturbance; one search and seizure,
and one obtaining liquor at the agency under
simple drunk;

Our Export Trade.
The results of the Centennial
Exhibition
have been so satisfactory *o the
manufacturers
of New England that we do liot'hesitato
to present any facts counected with International
Exhibitions that are of interest. The Exhibition at Sydney, New South Wales, has
just

Diked Marshes.
Being out at Scarboro a few days since the
writer of this took occasion to look over the
marsh diked by the Southgate diking company
in 1877 and found many of the owners busily
engaged in cutting and curing an abundant
harvest of hay of an excellent quality. All
seemed to be hard at work, not to keep out of
the way of the tide but to gather the great
—

hibits from the United States received
awards,
several of these awards being special and of the

highest character, the New England States securing the majority. Already large orders
have been received by many of the
toading

crops of hay whose abundance seemed to infuse new life and energy into every muscle
urging the laborers to get the crops all in.
I met the Messrs. McKenney there, one of
whom
is^ a director in the company, large
owners in the dike, who kiudly showed me
over a portion of the marsh.
From one lot of
8 acres fully 18 tons by estimation of excellent

manufacturers and there is every reason to believe that we shall "compete successfully with
all

foreign nations in the Australian Market·
Another International Exhibition will
open
at'Melbourne on the 1st of October and we
would invite the special attention of such of

hay, herds grass, wild rye,(witch grass) and red

manufacturers as desire to secure foreign
trade, to this opportunity. Messrs. Henry W.
Peabody & Co. of Boston, have recently sent a
vessel direct to Melbourne with exhibits, and

our

top was stacked. The year the dike was made
there were hardly three tons of very poor hay
cut on the lot.
I do not wish to carry the idea that all the
diked marsh has now increased in the same
ratio as to quantity and quality, for some of it
is yet too salt to grow English grass. There
is now to be seen herds grass and wild rye
(witch grass) growing on the marsh more than
four feet high. The soil, asioe from the salt,
is of the same quality.
Some parts of the soil
are more free from salt or saline matter than
others; none probably are entirely free, but
the salt will soon entirely disappear. There
is this year three tïmes the quantity of hay and

will send another the latter part of
July, so
that immediate action will secure admission to
the Exhibition. There would seem to be
many
industries in Maine which, if properly presented at Melbourne will lead to a
large and
1

tice may induce some action on the
subject.
The Empire of Brazil presents another field
for our trade, and a special
opportunity is now

Λ#

have been secured and every
arrangement
made for the proper disposal,
exhibition, and
sale of goods. The society in
charge lias foi
its President the son-in-law of the
Emperor,
Dom Pedro, and it is backed by all the influ-

of the Brazilian government. This society assumes all expenses of freight and charges
from Boston and New York, and then make
sales of the goods from samples or
dispose o'
the articles sent, making immediate remittances therefor.
What is desired is that full line
of samples should be prepared and
shipped
with invoices. On arrival they are admitted
free
of duty and
remain
in
the
exence

unless
sold.
in Boston for

exhibition
buildings which will
soon be erected.
Λ large capital has been sub
scribed, and the society in charge is composed
of some of the most worthy and responsible
men in the
Brazilian Empire. As is well
known to our readers the balance of trade with
Brazil is against us to the amount of
840,000,000, and every step taken by our manufacturreduce

the
advantage
Messrs.
Henry

this
of
W.

sum

will

the

whole

inure

Peabody
preparing

Co.,

already referred to, are
to send
the first vessel to Rio Janeiro laden with
exhibits: the manufacturers of Massachusetts, Connecticut

responding

largely controlled by foreigners.
Preble Chapel Sunday School
Excursion.
The annual excursion of this school
occurred

yesterday tc Old Orchard. By the very praiseworthy liberality of the Boston & Maine Rail"
road Company the
party was taken to the

Beach and back without
money and without
price, Mr. Stevens, the Portland agent of the
company, going out in person to see that
everything possible was done for the comfort
and convenience of the school.
By courtesy
of M. G. Palmer, Esq.,
acting for the

Camp-

meeting Association, the picnic was held in the
grove on the Camp Groiftids. The weather
was perfect and the affair was
agreeable and
satisfactory in every respect. In the afternoon
the party repaired to the beach and
amused
tnemseives m various ways
appropriate to the
occasion and the place. Some were so
fortunate as to have a ride
along the beach to Saco
River oil the new little railroad
opened. This

recently

most delightful
experience, the pretty open cars giving full view of
the beach and ocean as well as free
access to
the cool and refreshing sea air, while
the absence of dust and smoke
rendered the ride
wholly agreeable. The school returned by the
5 o'clock train after its
pleasant and wholes jir e day by the sea side.
was

a

Unity Lodge I. O. O. F.
The new officers of
Unity Lodge were
stalled last evening and the

in-

following statistics
are gathered from the
reports:
The funds,
Jan. 1, 1880, were $!2,038.35, with a
market
value of $13,118.35. The receipts were
$2,290,10 from dues, admissions, degrees and
interest
fund, less payments of SÎI5S.G4 for
expenses,
benefits aud premiums. The balance
added
to the funds was $1,331.82,
making the fund
at
1,
par, $13,370.17. The gain per memJuly
ber in six months is $1.73.
There has been
added to the actual market value of tne

funds
$2.011.82. There were 301 members
July 1st,
an increase of 19 in six months.
The average
age of those admitted was 2G years, and the
average age of the 301 members is 32 years.
The Census.
The figures from the
following districts
now

complete:

Baldwin
North Yarmouth
Porter

are

1870.
1101

1880.

040

821

1105

1110

1096
Iu the latter town there are ISO
farms; there
were 17 deaths the
past year, one-half from
consumption, and 19 births; oldest person 87,
youngest 7 days; 41 between 70 and 80, and
8 between 80 and 87.

*1

——

Al-—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Crops Injured by Drouth.

The

census

Fairfield, July 5, 1880.
enumerator for this town, H. F.

I

are, on an average, employed in the mills
of this village. Fairfield is one of three towns
in the county showing an increase of population over 1870. The increase must be in the

French which have come in lauge numbers,
seeking employment in the different mills. The
annual report of scholars gives this town 1000.
Politics as yot remain quiet. Both parties
well satisfied with their nominations and
will doubtless be thoroughly aroused before
are

long.
The Sunday trains bring the Herald and
Globe to our doors and bridge over the long
hours from Saturday to Monday,when we have
hitherto been without political news.
It is very dry iu this vicinity and crops of all
kinds are suffering greatly. The hay crop now
being harvested will not yield more than one
half or, at most, two thirds an average crop.
Grain is fast drying up, and hoed crops are
standing still. Wells and cisterns are failing
and still the dry weather continues. None of
the lumbermen have secured their full stock
of logs and as a consequence mills are already
being run on half time.
"The Fifth was celebrated in a very quiet
manner, no attempt being made this year to
get up any demonstration of patriotism.
J. A. Thompson & Co. are commencing extensive repairs on their store, raising it up,
making it larger, putting in more windows
and thus meeting the demands of their increasing trade.
F. E. Vickery is soon to thoroughly repair
his store by raising it up, finishing in a thorough manner and so arranging as to best display his furnishing goods and woolens.
Seth.
The Fairfield Case Again.
Fogg's Chronicle reviews the Press's statement of the Fairfield case and without
denying any of the facts contained therein has the
tified in

argue that the Council were justhe returns from that town
did. We quote from the Chronicle:

as

they
Til Ο

treating

col Oi"f milll

linil

annndAnrinJ

0/~V

/..ninn

votes and made up the record accordingly.
They then testified that the returns and record
were ialse and this destroyed the original return as it should have done.
They thus being
caught at their rascality, four days afterwards,
made an amended return, which was not a
copy of the record at all, and certified that it
was signed and sealed in
open town meeting,
which was a lie. Hence the original returns
could not be counted, and the amended return
was

illegal.

AVlien Tabulator Fogg states that the selectof Fairfield siqtpresseil twenty Fusion
votes he states what is false, well knowing it
to be so.
What conceivable motive could the
selectmen have had to suppress those votes?
None whatever. The district was Republican
with those voto counted. Furthermore, is it

probable

they

or

had

possible that

who were the first on the spot, found a
large lot of rags, shavings, &c., saturated with
oil, burning, which they extinguished. It is
thought it was set.

son,

Maine Dental Society.
The Maine Dental Society will meet in the
Common Council room, City Building, on

Tuesday, July 20. The following papers are
to be presented during the Bession :
Dental Education
G. M. Twitchell, Fairfield
Preservation of Children's
Teeth,
Ο.

Teeth of Vetebratcd Animals,

B. Brann, Leiviston

D. W. Fellows, Portland
Does Constitutional Treatment come within
the province of Dentistry.. .E. C. Bryant, Pittsfleld

Histology

and

Regulating
Miscellany

Microscopy,
J. N. Williams, Xortli Vassalboro

Teeth
E. Bacon, Portland
C. F. Malbon, Thomaston
Not announced
W. K. .Johnson, Gorham
lïeminiscences in Dentistry,
D. S. Grandin, Upper Gloucester.

Population of Androscoggin County.
The census of Androscoggin county is complete with the exception of the town of Minot

these

if

selectmen,

to count
twenty Fusion votes, would have gone to Tabulator Brown and confessed that they had
done so and asked him how they could fix it?
Is that the way guilty men act?
Certainly
not. If these Fairfield officers had intention-

ally suppressed

votes

they

wouldn't have conBrown or anybody else.

fessed it to Tabulât or
The Tabulators have shifted their
ground a
good deal since they made their first statement
concerning the Fairfield case. In their report
they explained that Fairfield was thrown out
simply because there were two returns,one contradicting the other, and they could not tell
which was the original. Now Fogg is explain-

ing why

the Council could not count the original returns and why they could not count the
amended returns. This is the first time that
any of the Tabulators has admitted that

there

was

thing

any such

as

an

amended

re-

Heretofore they have rested their de-

turn.

solely on their inability to tell which of
the two returns, similar in all respects, except
as to the number of votes returned for several
of the candidates, should be counted.
The
giving

of reasons why the Council
count the original return and
why

could not

explana

The Gouldsboro Return.
Hon. Frank M. Fogg followed the General
in his energetic and aggressive manner, explaining away all the doubts in the minds of
those present as to the legal points in the
"counting-out conspiracy." He charged Orville D. Baker with being the guilty party in
scratching the Gouldsboro return, and gave his
rAfljarvns

Leeds

Lewiston
Lisbon

Livermore
Minot

(estimated)

Poland

Turner
Wales

Webster
Total

2,040
1,000
2,493
2,270

1,569
2,430
2,380

1,202

v

10.082

1,203

603
971

44,967

1,407

550
039

35,860

apt to make people tastidious in regard to their food.
and picnics when pleasure seekers need such

CELEBRATED

fnr holiewini*

i»ontlnmnn

ENGLISH

PICKLES,

Crosse & Blackwell's Mixed Pickles, per bot., 20, I Crosse & Blackwell's
Piccalilli, per
35 and 55 cents.
55 cents.
I
"
"
Crosse & Blackwell's Girkins.
20, i Crosse & Blackwell's Cauliflower,1
35 and 55 cents.
55 cents.
"
·'
Crosse & Blackwell's Chow Chow,
20, Crosse & Blackwell's Onions,
35 and 55 cents.
65 cents.
Crosse & Blackwell's Pickled Walnuts, per bottle, 25 and 35 cents.

bot., 20,

25, 40 aud

|

Hill Mixed Pickles, per bot., 25 and 40

Bunker Hill Plain

"

"

"

25

and 40

25

and 40

American
cents.

gal,

bot..,

per

Picnic Pickles

cents.

"

45

00

"

cents.

Bunker Hill Chow Chow,

cents.
American

Pickles,

1

"

j BunkerHill

Cucumber

cents.

Pickles, Vé gal..

"

y2
Bunker

20
30

Hill

j

per

Bunker Hill Cucumber Pickles, medium,

I cents.
Pickles, per

mixed

Pickles, small

gallon, GO

gal

60

"

50

"

Crosse & Blackwell's Olives, pints,
cents.

"

cents.

Pike & Faben's

"

cents.
Pike & Faben's
cents.

"

"

"

22

pints

"

"

45

Thurber's Olives.

"

"

"

35

quarts

4t

"

75

Thurber's Olives,

quarts

"

"

(»5

cents.

cents.

Celebrated

.15
.15
.20
.15
.20
.20
.20
.10
.15
.20
.15
.15 !
.30

Oat Meal Biscuit.
"
Cream
Abaters
Cold Water Crackers,
"

"

Coffee Biscuit
Graham Wafers

Egg Biscuit,

iUUttJSËR

s

pel

Strawberry,
Pineapple.

bot.,
"

.50,
.50,

"

Military
Toy

Cochran's Imported

Ginger Ale,

Scotch,
Mixed,
Iced Fruit»,
Zephyrs,
Cocoanut Maccaroons,

»
·'

u

50
^

"

"

"

44

"

44

44

"

Va cans»,

«

ft

44

Beef

«.

Ham

ft

Tongues,

Whole
Albert Biscuit,

ougar waiers,

Lobsters,

"

"
Cranberry Sauce,
can,
French Prunes, in Glass Jars,
Licbig's Extract of Beef,
Valentine's Meat Juice, per bottle,
"
Cowdrey'8 Salad Cream.
Pike & Faben's Salad Cream, per bot.
"
Cowdrey's Tamarinds,
«*

44
44

fine,

name

of

Oliver P. Bragdon scratched out and the name
of James Flye written over it. In making up
these tabulations the Council first decided that

Governor and Council.
The Governor an d Council were in session
Tuesday.
They transacted considerable
routine business and granted leave to withdraw in several pardon cases. Gov. Davis, on
the recommendation of the temperance people
of Bangor has nominated Danfortli L. Clark as

special constable for the county of Penobscot,
and will probably nominate another for that
county and one for the coanty of Kennebec.
There will be a session of the Governor and
Council next Tuesday or Wednesday to confirm these nominations.

STATE

recent

public interest

entered at the Androscoggin registry of deeds
is the discharge of a mortgage for 5100,000
given by the Denison Paper Manufacturing
Co. to Messrs. Wm. H. Parsons & Co.
The Democrat says that

week

two since
gentleman
riding through Br jwnfield
he saw "Annt Retty Poor," aged 91 years and
6 months, planting beans in her garden.
She
enjoys a pension for the services of her late
husband. Wm. Poor, in the war of 1S12.
Shft
was born Dec. 20, 1788, to Samuel Howard and
wife, who left their home in Boston on the
morning that the British army entered Boston
in the Revolutionary war, and never saw it
again. Her father served in the Kevolutionary war, and wasjoue of the famous Boston tea
a

1

.35
.15, .25
.20, .30
.15, .25

.30
.30

.35

tor, with an elevation of 30 to 80 feet above
ide water; has a tine grove, excellent spring of
pater, and offers an unsurpassed situation for
totel or private residence.
F. G. PATTERSON,
jy8d3w*
Portland, Me.

CODNTY.

At Alfred the Fourth passed off pleasantly
and successfully, being devoted principally to
the interest of temperance.
In the afternoon
Hon. Sidney Perham spoke to a large audience
on the relation of temperance to our social, industrial, political and religious life. His clear,
forcible and eloquent address was highly ap-

preciated.

BLACK BUNTINGS.
We have now in stock, the following grades of Black Buntings:

1.00
.75
.85

.25, .45
_

.50

SALESMAN, with an established trade in the
email towns of the State of Maine, to take, in
addition to goods now handling, a line of goods to
ell on commission.
Only those established and
nth good reference need address.
BOX 2010, Boston, Mass.
jytJalw

INCH

INCH

at 25 cents per yard.
ALL WOOL LACE
42

cents per

ALL

WOOL

Innocent
EVERY

Clothing.

DEPARTMENT OVERHAULED

Prices Gut and Slashed
THIS

as were
IS

Never Done Before.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant»
ttaleeraa·» 35 and £7 Kichauge Mt.
O. BAILEY.

F.

O. W.

COE
Is now ready to 1 Ornish
with any kind of a Hat.
never felt.

Mens, Boys aiui Infants
The STRAW Hat is the

COE
Has Manilla Hats in all shades—Brown, Tan, Slate,
Ecru, Mixed, &c.—and trimmed in all ways. Strawberries begin to thin out, now that straw hats are

ripe.

COE
Is

ready to furnisfi

now

$7.00.

a

Hat from 15 cents up to

COE
Sells
er

between Little Chebeaguc and
a Cat Rigged Boat, about
twenty
eet in length, painted red, with a light streak
iround her. She had a small trunk upon her.
Fhe owner can have the same by paying charges
ind proving property, by calling upon

known

before.

stylish.

COE
COE
v«" B«ww

Bttuio

which

other dealer hap.

110

unie ιυι

show au y thin g in the shape of
&e., that was ever thought of.
Can

For Sale.
Flag, seven yards in length. Suitable lor
a campaign ttag. Inquire of F. & C. B. NASH.
1NEW
L74 Fore Street.
jyTdtf

THE HATTER,
197
middle
Street.
jeI9
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BARGAINS

IN

ALL KINDS

OF
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—
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Now

are
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A

LARGE LOT

:

OF

AT
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Offering
—

χ

WE ENUMERATE A FEW BARGAINS.

Working Pants, 80c.
Slate Colored Linen Dusters, $1.00.

to

130 Business and Dress Suits

Reduced to Actual Cost.

έ§

ο
Q.

60

Co.,

Congress & Brown Sts.

eodtf

My Entire Stock of
Ladies' Hats and Bonnets, for THIS WEEK
only, at less than the
wholesale cost.
CALL EARLY FOR
BEST BARGAINS.

«

"PREANGER"
ISA

—

Premiums

at STATE FAIR, 1879

Opposite

Falmouth

GUNS

Waists, 25 Cts.

O.

GOODS,

AND AMMUNITION.

L.

dlrno

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM
—

OF

Children'h work

dtf

a

dti

D.

HIEBER,
HOME IDE BREAD BAKERY,
533 Congress Street.

*jow

Thie is the beet place in the City to buy
Pica, Cakee and all kind» of Pa·try* made
from the choicest materials.

HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS

—

specialty. Prices

very

a

at

6 o'clock.

long experience

in my

Bakery

14

Mat Beaut aad Plana Brawn Bread for
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at o33 Congress Street. apl4d3in

CUSTOM BOOTS
fit

guaranteed,

in any

style desired,

low.

Room No. β Brown's Block, Corner Con·
gré** and Brown Ntreel*.
if·RN. A. LURING,
/IRN. A. JlORTtt.4 vJ
ap21dtf

a

from

French Kiu, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak sole», by thorough first class
workman, at reasonable prices.
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in
hand made Newark, N. J.' Goods, and a general
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

B. J?. Whitney & Co.
185 Mi

:

lie Street.

tf

DRESS MAKING !

STREET,

oiuic,

jyl

perfect

Dill' PINE, DECK PLANK.

oa'J

inspection.

Ox

Ladies' and Gents* Boots made to measure, and

BAILEY,

4< ÛXCHANGE8T.

el»

B. C.

As these goods arc veryjscarce in
the market, we advise an early

ι

Pleasant street, (which 1 shall continue to run) I
guarantee to sell better goods and larger loaves for
less money than any other bakery in Portland.

no

Treenail Wedge* and Planking 41 edge·.
Pine and Hemlock Bnilding Lumber, Box Board·, Shingle» Arc.

C. D. B. FISK & CO,

*

Every afternoon

Car Timber and Plow Beam·, Treenail*,

yard.

»

1

jl din.ci 5

Having ha«l

Agents for Dn Font's Powder Mills.

to mention.

Τ)

Hotel,

POBTLAI«D, ME.
CP one flight

ARCIIERY

numerous

Having had placed in my hands the
exclusive sale of the above celebrated
brand of Coffee, and believing it to be
the richest and finest flavored used, I
earnestly ask the public to investigate
its merits.
An agent will visit every house in the
city in a few days, leaving a sample for
trial.
R. H. PARKER.

Cor. Free and Center St's.

F. C. CH ASE,
400 Congress St,

Oak

CONGRESS

<*>

*3 Ο

FISHING TACKLE,

Dress and Play Suits Cut Down from $2 to $3.50.

jj8

11

Μ»

■5*2 CL

LAMSON,
Actual Cost.
Artist Photographer,

Skirt

μ
■

THIS SEASON.

ill

Down

UJ

LASTCHANCE Old Government Java

Men's Thin Striped Coats 35c

Cut

Λ
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ce αο
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will

our store
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PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE,
A visit to

UJ

5=2 j

DRY GOODS.
We

Ζ

STRICTLY PURE

We Intend to Clean Up, and have our Mammoth Esmporium In Ship-shape.

Men's

HAT, Cap,

COE,

je8d3t

—

Men's

a

Sells Hammocks, Trunks. Travelling Bags. Carriage
Dusters, &c., &c. All of the above goods will be
sold at bottom prices.

MOCKING 1ί I HI). "Whoever will return the
fame to 92 SPRING ST., will be suitably re-

jne!9

We Have Taken Stock.

mon.

Lost
A

Λ.

Cor.

We Mean Business.

vuuug

COE

To Let.
Pleasant rooms with board at
93 High street.
dtf lw*
jly8

in

b|r»;uuiicb

COE

ISAAC DOUGHTY,
τ
Τ
Λ

F. A. Ross &

1880.

·.

Hat for $2.00—something nevThese are all fresh goods, and

good Manilla

a

Found.

—

10th,

ALLEN.

Furniture and General Mereh an
Regular
dise erery Saturday, eommenoing at 10 o'clook a. m
solicited.
oeSdt
Consignment»
sale of

pay you.

LACE

istl

dlw

DRESS GOODS

Thousands of Other Bargains too
yard.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

RUSSELL,

Lieut. 1st Artillery, A. A. R. M.

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,

the

THE

SATURDAY, JULY

Preble,

there will be ottered for sale, One ( 1) Candea»ed
Draught Horse. Terms: Cash in U. S. Currency.

[N LongNarrows,
Island,

—

CREATEST SALE ON RECORD

INCH ALL
WOOL LACE
CHECKS AND STRIPES,
$1.00 per yard.

je3

Auction Sale at Fort

3*

STRIPE,
at 50 cents per

an

WE ARE DAILY OPENING

WOOL

CHECK,

Ί1ΗΕΚΕ will be

Maine, on WEDNESDAY, the 14th day of
July, 1880, commencing at 10 o'clock a. in., when

F.A.ROSS & GO.

O F

yard.

LACE, CHECK,
23

dtd

Auction Sale.
OFFICE A. A. Q. M.,
I
Fort Preisle, Me., July 5, 1880. J

\

MIDSUMMER'S SLAUGHTER

Children'f Knee Pants, 33c.
Linen Kilt Suits $1.00.
per yard.

COTTON

Jy3

t\.

4<> INCH ALL WOOL, PLAIN,
INCH

at 3 o'clock
p. in.,
oil the northerly side
Street, between Hampshire and India
Streets, 45 feet front and 100 feet deep.
Must be sold to close an estate.
F. O. HAIL ft Υ A. Co., Aaetianeer».
vacant

mi!

23 INCH ALL WOOL, PLAIN,
at 25 cents per yard.
42 INCH ALL WOOL, PLAIN,

23

MONDAY, July 12th.
ON
the
lot of land
Middle

Can show the tlneet assortment of fancy Straw lints
ever seen this side of Philadelphia.

WANTED.

.45,

Congress Street, under City Hotel and 285 Middle Street,

or

party.

at 50 cents

HOUSE,

NEAR MT.
DESERT
FOR SALE.
HE island known as "Bound Porcupine," % of
a mile from Steamboat Landing at Bar Har-

.50

Middle Street

on

AUCTION.

of

Proprietor»,

.28, .38
.18, .25

was

at 42 cents per

A.T

,'όο

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,

OXFORD COUNTY.
as a

A Good Store Lot

HAT.

Steamer
open for Excursions and Parties.
leniietta leaves Custom House wharf at 9.15 a.
Casco Bay Steamers leave
a., and 6.15 p. in.
îustom House wharf at 10.30 a· m., and 2 p. m.
Arrangements for Clam Bakes &c., can be made
.t 26 Temple Street.
jyHdtf

.30, .40

We Have Cnlled Out All Broken Lots.

COUNTY.

matters of

GOLD

garded.

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Among the

End Spring, Leather trimmed.
Second-hand Wagon.
Second-hand Top Buggy.
Second-hand Phaeton.
Second-hand Open Box Buggy.
6 Ne* Harnesses, light drivajg, iu Gilt, Nickel
and rubber trimmings.

iow

Γ

The above Goods we guarantee to be the best that can be produced, and we know that the
prices are low
when the quality is taken into consideration.
For a complete price-list of all our Goods, send for
Goods of a general assortment to the
catalogue.
amount of ten dollars, sugars excepted, will be carefully packed and delivered at
any depot within fifty
miles of Portland, free of charge.

588

Top Buggy

coolest—it is

Long & Island.
LITTLEFIKLD

.50

«25, .45
Pike & Fal>e»'»
.25
Murray & Lanman'e Florida Water, per bot.
.«0
"
"
"
Prof. Burne's
.50
**
Lewie' Rose Water,
.40
.25,
"
Thurber's Bay Rum.
.80
"
"
St. Croix
.75
"
West India "
.00
Bay Rum in Fancy Bot.,
.25, ,3ο, .50
Baked Beaus, per can,
.18

2 ft cans,

Beef Tongue, 1 ft,
44
Ham
Beef Tongues, extra

rxcau où uo. b

Dundee Marmalade, per jar,
Pure Fruit Jellies, *' glass,

It

Libby's
44

con.,

"

«ί

4.
^

"

Guava Jelly, per box,

^
lb cans,

3

41

SATURDAY, July 10, 1880

New Phaetons.
Open Box Buggy.

3
1

FLETCHER

ISLAND

*50
*.50

**

Lambs' Tongues, per bot.,
"
"
qt. Fruit Jars.
Philippe & Canaud's Sardines, per
can,
"
Grivart's Sardines,
"
Barataria Shrimps,
"
Fresh Cove Oysters,

Chicken,
Turkey,
Tongue,
Thurber's Roast Chicken,
44
"
Turkey,
Bur'ra & Morrill's Roast Chicken,
"
44
41
Turkey,
Huckin's Sandwich Ham,
44
44
Chicken,
"
44
Tongue,
Sliced D'd Beef, V2 ft cans,
Cowdrey's
<«
«(
<«
tt
<«
Wilson's Corned Beef,
κ
<<
(t

Juice,

Axruhfoi the Celebrated Caneaid Haraern

eodtf

.75
.75
.75

SP3DCIALTIES

Ham,
Tongue,

Rolled
Underwood's Deviled Hani,
"
"
"

"

Martinique,
Ingalls' GiDger Ale,

çi.50

.50
.50
.50

"

Montserrat Lime

THE

OF

SEA SHORE

DRINKS.

Vanilla,
Sherbet,

χ

"

Cracker.

Lemon,

SUMMER
Lunch

»

.75
.75

Crosse & BlackwellV Raspberry

"

"

Butter
Palace

Toast

! tIGN

jy8

Assorted Jumbles,

.75

.50

daily sales

.15
.20
.25
.20
.20
.20
.25
.25
.20
.15
.35
.15

FRtIT SYRUPS FOR SUMMER

Kaspberry,

Our

Ginger Snaps,
Animal Crackers,
'*
Oswego

237 MIDDLE ST.

Crackers.

enviable reputation for their superior quality.
them always fresh.

an

"

Butter,
Wite,
Oyster,
Cream Gems,
Vanilla Creams,

Fancy

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

Ε. K.

MERRY
THE
HATTER

18

bot.,

per

Thurber's Olives, V2 pints

Kennedy's

"

Picnic Olives,

75

These Crackers Lave justly obtained
large we are thus enabled to have

Cantrcïfs

Pike & Faben's
cents.

"

are so

Sardine

bot., 45

Street, Portland Me.

Plum

Asst.

75c to $1.25.

"

cents.

A.

r.

per

HORHE and CARRIAGE MART,

Jy5

cent*.

quarts

BAILEY & CO.,

0.

UfTIOJKÏK»,

lorse \*'ts and Blankets

OLIVES.
Crosse & Blackwell's

Triage Umbrellas $ί!.50
Hammocks $1 to
I.incn Robes 62c to $1.25.

a

P.

to

"scratch" the return before the tabulations
were made
up. No Republican saw the returns before that time. Yet oa the tabulations

opposite Gouldsboro appears the

MERRY
THE
HATTER

and

20. 35 and

|

Bunker
cents.

35

λ'

Fogg that Mr. Baker had any opportunity

Ml raw Hats, in all kinds of Fan·
y Trimmings, for Itlen and Boys,
it very low prices.

THE FINEST IN THE MARKET.

"

46

083

weather is

warm

are

the act.—Farmingtôn Special to the Argus.
It will not be claimed by the Argus or Mr.

Auburn

0,109
1,350
1,004
1,004
1,288
13,000
2,014

Ike

just the thing for excursions
readily packed in lunch baskets.

caeies
be

as can

CROSSU cfc BLACK-WELIj'S

they could
count the amended return is a confession
that an original and an amended return existed
and that they were distinguishable one from

23

0,530
1,258
3,071

following del

choice relishes

not

the other, thus proving that the first
tion of the Council was a falsehood.

/

been sold less than

MERRY
THE
HATTER

GOODS.

fence

and one district in Auburn.
The following
shows the population of the several towns
compared with the population in 1870:
1880
1870
Durham
Kaat Liverinore
Greene

During the Summer months

The

intentionally neglected

YOBK

By cutting
and Thomp-

PICNIC

men

large audience

Taylor, in Knightville.
througli the floor Messrs. Gould

Big Bargain this Week.^^ I ·0
never

auction sales.

Λ "1

φ4

$3.00 before.

assurance to

sisted by Col. J. M. Leach, consisting of Good
Templars, Juvenile Temples and members of
tho Sabbath schools, and headed by the West
Poland band marched to the grove, where a

jDshua

,ι

Have

men

tinct "B.," and that it only became questionable what it was after Mr. Baker scratched it.
If this be so how did it happen that they tabulated Gouldsboro in the first place for Oliver
P. Bragdon.

Slight Fire In Knightville.
Last Monday forenoon smoke was discovered
issuing from tlie nnder the blacksmith shop of

MANILLA HATS

Geo. C. Shaw <fc Co's

finished his labors and
made his final report. From him we learn a
tew facts concerning the town.
Our population in 1870 was 209U; now it is
3041—a gain of 45. Present population of
Fairfield village lfiGl—a gain since 1870 of
about :>00. There are 2G3 farms in town; 272

lion and the Democrats put it down, as seems
now to be the tendency of their
teachings.
This is about the amount of it as the stay-athome generals and colonels now talk.
If I
have thus sinned by adhering to the Republican party, I wish to know it.
Republican.

had gathered to listen to the
W. H. Smith was
programme of the day.
President, L. W. Welch Vice President, and
S. C. Walkins Secretary. Prayer was offered
by Rev. W. G. Twort of Raymond, and Rev.
Mr. Scott of White Rock.
The speakers were
Rev. W. J. Twort, Raymond; D. P. Parker,
Gorham; Rev. Orison Gammon, Saco; E.
Emery, Poland; Rev. Mr. Scott, Gorham; Mr
Hobbs, Russell, Kansas; Mr. Hancock, Harrison; Jesse Plummer. Raymond;N. Southwark,
Edes Palls, and others.
The services closed
at 4 p. m. with a speech by Rev. W. J. Twort.
It was the intention originally to celebrate
on Saturday, but bad weather
prevented. Andrew J. Chase, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury,
Jr., and Hon. Fred N. Dow, had promised to
speak on that day, but were not able to be

ADVERTISEMENTS

riiompson, Esq., has

Mr. Editor:—Please remove my doubts. I
have been, and am a Republican, but want to
know if the Republicans brought on the rebel-

The Fourth at Raymond.
Independence day was observed Monday, the
5th inst., and the celebration was a success.
At 8 o'clock came the fantastic parade under
the management of Capt. Geo. M. Leach. At
9 o'clock a procession was formed at the hall of
Hawthorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., under the direction of W. M. Mitchell, chief marshal, as-

SW

Census Statistics—A Gain in Population-

Oliver P. Bragdon was elected and wrote his
name in the list of those elected.
Later on
they decided that James Flye was elected and
scratched out Bragdon's name and wrote Flye's
above. The Tabulators now claim that the
middle initial letter of Mr. Bragdon's name
appeared in the Gouldsboro return to be a dis-

confusion probably results
from reading Gen. Anderson's City Hall
speech. It will clear his vision to read some
Democratic sneeches delivered fifteen or sixteen years ago.]

to

and
Rhode Island are
with
great
alacrity. Information can
be obtained from these
gentlemen or from Mr. J. C. Kip
Hopper, resident agent for the United States, whose address is New York city. At present Great
Britain and Germany control the trade with Brazil, and with all the advantages now possessed
by the United States it would seem that a little
energy on the part of our manufacturers would
at least lead to a fair division of a trade
now

Kn+4-n»

FAIRFIELD.

["Republican's"

nation.
&

tv>nrtV>

Information Wanted.

special

to

«

dike was erected.
Flowing it wifh fresh
water would very soon to dissolve all the salt or
saline matter iu the soil, aiid then every acre
of the marsh would produce more than two
tone of hay to the acre.
The original soil is
composed of vegetable matter and when decomposed will never require any manure. The
diked marshes in Marshfield, Mass., (1200 or
1400 acres) have proved a great success and so
have all the diked marshes east of us.
The
writer of this was recently through the whole
extent of Nova Scotia and took particular
pains to inquire and ascertain as to tho diked
marshes in the Provinces and found in every
instance they were very important for the
abundant quantity of hay
they produced. All
along the shores the inhabitants look very
much to the diked m.irihes for their
hay
Marshes that have been mowed 25 or 30
years
are quite as productive as when first
mowed,
and all said there was as much grass as
they
wanted.
C.

presented l>y the establishment of a permanent
International Exhibition at Rio Janeiro under
the most favorable auspices.
Large buildings

ers

one

false pretences.

closed, and, notwithstanding the small appropriation made by Congress, with special successor New England, two thirds of the ex-

prepared

the

Davis, Revs. Pitblado,

supposed
interested in.
Gen. Plaisted must be anything but encouraged at the prospect presented to his view of a total break down of the

expense,

Mass., Rev. D. W.

Biddeford, Rev. Edwin Payson
of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Rev. John Collins of Fryeburg, Campmeeting John Allen
of Farmington and others. Music will be furnished by the Perham quartette.
There will be a grand temperance rally at
City Hall this evening to be addressed by the

thinks such a course will strongly recommend him to the Democratic leaders."
It was hinted last evening that if both Gen.
Anderson and Ex-Deacon Gove could be disposed of an effort would be made to trot out
Col. John M. Adams, and make him
figure as
the sable nag that Mr. King is
to be

ibition
without
Plans have been

grand

Thwing

feated, but he

J

10 and 2.30 o'clock at the

Letaclieur of

to

nAriYionont Imoîeaeo

at

stand. The most prominent speakers will be
the Rev. fl. R. "Pithlnrln rtf Ν TT
Tîav îîao

the course be will take till the convention opens, and then, in
my judgment, he will
lead in the nomination of some 'dark horse'
and will endeavor to unite the two
parties, not
that King expects that Mr. Reed will be deas

rendered.

The first

iead, and I doubt if anyone will be informed

11

day.

gressional district, and to pick out if possible a
candidate who would not bo objectionable to

"King

Friday.

—-t

Perham Quartette sang "Sweet bye and bye."
Scripture lesson was recited by Campmeeting
John Allen. Prayer was offered by Rev. A.
S. Ladd.
A selection by the Perham Quartette was

probably

Dk. C W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

July 8th.

this Congres-

sional District.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

The White Head Meeting.
The inauguration of the Temperance Union
meeting at White Head occurred yesterday afternoon with the choice of the Rev. Λ S.
Ladd, of the Congress street Methodist church,
as chairman. The afternoon
meeting opened
with remarks by the chairman after which the

I

dtf

Closing Out Sale.
No. 11

street, the insolvent estate
AT of C. D. Exchange
Stevens, consisting of Cigars, Con-

fectionery and Fancy Groceries,

is now being sold
in lots to suit purchasers and at very low rates to
close same.
Rare chance for dealers in these articles to stock
up with same at low cost.
Examination and purchase solicited.
HENRY W. SWASEY
Assignee of said Estate.

Portland, l·:!

1880.

jy7d4t

MEDICAL.

Wholesale

Portland

Wit and

MAINE CITIES.

Current.

Price*

Wisdom.

WANTS.

Corrected for the Press to July 7, 1880.

Jottings bv Pres.' uorrespondents.

Pilot Sup.... 7 00®'J0< Common
do ex 100 ».6 00@8 0< Hetined

Ship

4

Crackers tb

LOVELY

100

00@6

0<

25®

3(

2V4S
2»/t(i
5
£orw»y
Gaet Steel...15
I (rtrman Steel 9
Shoe Steel... 6
Sheet Iron,
Common.... r>
7
H.C
IS 1/2Î
Galr........

Cnntllr·.

COMPLEXIONS

Mould, $>ib
12@12VS
28
Sperm
@29
C.'oal—(Retail5
Cumberland .6 50@7 0(

POSSIBLE TO ALL

Pictou
Chestnut
Franklin

What Nature denies to many
Art secures to all. llagan's

Java,

»

■···......

v
«ew

§27

ine Sucar
BoxshooKs
Headin

Blotches, and removes all evidences of heat and excitement.

45@

35in

li)@

0C%20

1

inooguo0
.Ιλ
'I^Pruce
Hemlock... il r,o„
S if
>1 Clapboards,

Pop'rStHveelO 00@17 0(
Spruce, r'gh
@14 0(

est observation.
Under these circumstances a
faulty complexion is little short
of a crime.
Magnolia Balm
sold everywhere. Costs only
75 cents, with full directions.

R.

O. Hhd.

Staves... .25 00^28 01
Copper.
Cop. Bolts...
@28
V.M. Sheath@18
ing
Bronze do...
@18
Y.M. Bolts...
Cop bottoms

>

Amer'n
Russia
Manilla

eodly

@32

Sisal

Drtitfa

ami

carb

23@ 2i
5i
75@ 8<
36@ 4<

Bleaching

When tne sick man in his chamber can extemporize
the Spring?
The bottled Seltzer Water—so our leading chemists

•sayParts M ith half its healing virtues, and turns vapid
on

Is

an

a

powder

8@

Borax

12@
@

Brimstone...
Cochineal

80@
1V2@

Copperas...

Cream Tartar

J
Ji
3V
9<

38 @

Ex. Logwood.
Gum Arabic
Aloes cape...

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

jly3ST&T2w

maylC

15

Myrrh

45@

vFiiuii

Yaf
ί,.®,

Shellac....'

ΙΤΗΛΤ

roiccr to

care

Iodine

^isL

I fil®1 5(

Cardamone

..

023? 40
?0

""

(Boiled do

(a)

65

@ 58

100@1

10
liNeatsfoot
'JOal 10
>J KUt'ue
f>2 α 54
Puiab·.
ι]
I P. Pure Lead. » 00®9 BO
i.PureGr'ddo. 9 10fc9 60
II Pure l>ry do.. 8 25®8 75
C 00® 7 00
|Ain. Zinc
iKoohelle Yel.. 2Vî@
3
2y3@ 3
I. Red Lead
8@10
....

>|Eng.Ven.Ked

Bicc.

I
I Turk's

Island,

Liverpool.
Duty paid.l 75@2 12%
I In bond
1 25@1 75

Gr'nd butter..
18 ψ box
Liv. fine sack. 1 25-ftl 75

as

aMli.

Clover, fc

7%@ 9
Ked Top, bag. 2 87@3 00
H. Orges bu.. 2 75@3 00

@30
I

Nutmegs
Pepper

90® 1 00
22

20®

βιβκΐι,
ôVi® 9
Laundry

Per

...

Shot.

I-feIÎÏÏ? i2S@45e grop
uct
"?ÛOT
1 76®2 B(1

PILES, COXSTIPATION, i
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, URINABI
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK.
KLSSES, AND NE11Y0US

Jf!
^V.V.ÏÎ
wiffil
Herring,

gafôî.-'ssrs

Maokej,,,^.
Bay

No. 2..β 50® 7Kr
Ζ"
Du® "of
Shore No. 1.

Vfhj fi i:rhl< ii«'d ovordisoidwr^î Kidneys I
Why en· hir» nervous or sick hcatfaekcs!
Why have sleep les* nights f
V*e KIDNEY WOUT and rejoice in
health. It is a dry, vegetable compound and

Large

3....<j5q1

No's

I2S@
60°®

siku

»0(

««

clam^„47--62;
BlaitSge"PT7vr·.
Sp°rting..^600|

pnekage will make six qte οΓ .lied I cine.
Get it of your Drugn'rt., he will order it

•φηβ

for you. P/ice,
V2LLZ, EICSAIiDSCS M CC.f Proprietor*
send post paid.)
(Will
Bnrifngtoo, Vt.
2

?«f'dï>tonî7ôoffii7o(

® 8Vt
S 914

Tea·.
Souchong.... 25@ 45
26® 30
Oolong
do choice. 35® 60
25®
30
Japan
ao choice.
35® 60
lia.
Strait
...19 @20
20
English
@23
Char. I. 0.. 7 00® 7 50
Char.LX... 900® 960
7 00@10 00
Terne»
6 00@ 6 6n
Coke....,
Antimony... 21 % 22

u-ij

DIS0BDEU8,
by causing free action of these organs I
and resit/ring their power to throw off ι
disease.
Vhy Suffer Blllnnn pain» ntd nrhcst

Zinc

>
1

I
>
1

8

00@ 9

00

35@

70
58
45

Tobacc·.
Best brands. 60®
Medium
50®
—

Common
Half lb
Nat'l Leaf...

®

80®

90

Varaieh.
Damar

1 75@ 2 00
2 25® 5 50
1 5O® 2 50

Coach
Furniture

...

Potatoes.
Ea

WOLFE'S

40®45
4(Aft4 5

Grand Trunk...»

40® 45
40.^:45

Prolific», Eastern—

SCHNAPPS.
Â8 a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A publie
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Grand Trunk
35(^40
Jacksons
35.ft40
Mew Potatoes, ψ bbl..
3 50@4 00
The above prices are for car lots; small lots about
f»e hiahpr.
Flour.
tira» u.
3 75@4 25 Yellow
Supertine
Cora,
Extra Spring..5 00&5 25
car lots
"
2LX Spring....6 00(g£6 50 H. M.
"
Patent Spring
Oats,
@
Wheat*
7 50{g8 75 Sacked Bran

Michigan WinMids...
ter beet
6 75@6 00 Corn, bag lots..
"
Low Grade
Meal,
"
Michigan... .5 00§5 50 Oats,
"
St. Louie WinBran,
00
75

Produce.

Turkeys

Chickens.

Fowl..»

ι·»^ιυ

Eggs

14rVa t*15

Onions, ^ bbl.O 00@0 00
Bermuda,crate2 40®2 50
llound Hogs...GVfe®7
Cheear.
Maine
10
@11
Vermont
10
@11
rï. Y.Factory 10
@11
Skim

Mid'ngft, ""

00va G 25 Rye,

50(§G

Cheese....G@8

Lemons.
5
4

20
®25
1 10

..

Prann»».

Mène Beef.. 10
Ex Mess. .11
Plate
11
Ex Ρlate.. 12
Pork—

00@10 50
2oSll 50
50®11 76
U0@12 25

Backs.. ..18 00@18 60

Clear
Mess

17
13

Hams

60® 17

00fel3

10®

75
50

12

I.ilrcf.

Tub, φ lb
Tierce», lb

s
®> HVs
.7% @ 7%
U"/8 % i)%

Pail

18 BEATER
jei

STREET,

NEW YORK.

d y

KNOW THYSELF.
untold miseries that

may
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAX, INSTITUTE.

Boston, entitled THE SCIlENCE OF LIFE: or.
/SELF PRESERVATION
y, nervous and physical debility,
impaired
by the errors of youth or too
vitality
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
or

edition,

revised and

enlarged, just

published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physician of
experience, te whom was awarded a gold and
lied medal by the National Medical Association,
ntains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred
pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the

Et

only *1.

sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet nays: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of β
cents for postage.
The author refers, by
permission, to Hon.
P. A. B1SSELL, M. IX, president! of the National

Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. Η. PARTIT A Τ
IlLAL
KKR, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The author TllIVtlT 1?
Boston, Mass.
A
H
Χ Ο J-J JjX
be
consulted
on
all
dismay
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8

50 Store

1&320

12.ί£ΐδ
Apple*.

50(a5 50

Green, crate...

2 75
(* Va

Dried Western
6@
70
do Eastern..
6® 6V4
62
8 ■■gar.
35 Granulated....
tglOVi

Wilmington.l 60@1
1 60@1
Virginia
Tennessee.. .1 20@1
Oastana, ψ "ft.
10@llc Extra 0
Walnuts,
Ο
x2@14c
"

Filberts.
Pecan,

12

"

g 14c

@10
@9
@45

S Traps

13@14c

M.Th&wly

fcneetings,
width,
Standard, 36 inch
36 inch
Heavy.
Medium, 36 inch
Fine

Bleached Cotton.
36 inch
36 inch
36 inch
9-8....
5-4....7.
10-4
IVUneellaneoud.

Good,
Medium,
Light.
Sheetings,
"
"

10

@ 12%
@ 10
9
@
@ 16

1)

7
13

@ 18
@ 47

15
32
14
12

Ginghams, good
Ticking, good

10 @12Va
16
(eg 18
l2
@ 16
8
@ 11
19
@ 22

@ 17
@ 14
@
8%
@ 10

7
9

5Vi@

Medium

Liglit
Bags, good
Prints, best

6

6Va@
G ft®
7 @

Medium
Pink and buff

85
175
1 50

Cotton Batting.
50!b bales, lib rolls
Yarn

Frockinge.

8

6Va
8

@ 13
20 @ 22Va
20
@ 22%
22 @ 25
8

50

@ 65

12 Va@
6

16
10

Brown, heavy 30

Medium

@ 10
9
@

9
8

30

Portland Baily Preen Block Lint.
Corrected by Wcodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers", Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Government 6'e, 1881
133·% 104
Gold 4s, 1907
108Vi 108%
Gold 4Va, 1891
109% ..109%
State of Maine Bonds
.113
.115
Portland City Bonds, Municipal
100 ..118
Portland City Bonds, aid Κ. Β
110
.115
Bath City Bonds
100
105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years
107
109
Calais City Bonds
105
107
Cumberland National Bank.. 40— 50
57
Canal National Bank
100—156
.157
..

..

Selk-Abuhe;

IjOss of

Memory,
BEFORE TAKIN8 .Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKIRB.
Dimness
Pain
in
the
of Vision, PremaBack,
tu.le,
ture Old Age, and manyother Diseases that lead tc
Insanitv or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
KP" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to seud free by mail to every one.
The
ijpeeiilc Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
lor $5, or will be sent free
sii
or
package,
packages
by mail on receipt of ihe money by addressing
THK OSAV MKDICISfK CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
ES" Sold in Portland by »U Druggists and by
uotû d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

Ο

Λ XT

αϊ

J

This afternoon Mr. John Wakefield

in-

was

home.

Forty
city.

vessels in the Kennebec opposite

tliu

Mr. Samuel S. Sewall of Yale College arrived home this morning.
Water tanks are wanted on the street.
Bath is taking an unusual interest in lawn
decoration this season.
Grand opening hop at the Samoset Friday

night.

auuw uiuv mere

The

man with a tall hat
got a cool bath.
The rush of tourists has begun.

Bath should have two mounted

is

uiat

uuuuiig

will

There

police.

was

lithograph

time

a

with

\vhcn

neatly-colored

a

plain gilt frame wag considered very pretty, hut the present generation
Bigh for a pond lily painted oil a shingle.—New
Haven

a

druggists.

..
..

..

..

First Ν ational Bank

100
146
Casco National Bank
100 —146
M erchant's Ν ational Bank... 75
3 08
National Traders' Bank
100 —146

..148
.148
..119

—

..

Portland Company
Portland Gas Company
50— 72
Ocean Insurance Company ...100 —106
A. & K. R. K. Bonds
106
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7's
109
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b'ds 100—104
Potland & Ken. 11. R. Bonds,100
106
Enmford Falls & Β R. II. Receiver
1st 7s
105

"Patrick, you say that 'Sliakspere'

148

50
75
..109
..108
..111
.106

.108
..107

GAS FIXTURES!
Having opened a store No. 21 Free St.,
to

pored

furnish all

the

I

am

was

at

JOHN
iu}2±d3in

KINSMAN,

«1 FBKE 8TKJEKT.

few

A

commodated

TO

To lie Let.--Stores aud Tenements.
No. 67 Exchange street, just vacated
by T. H.

Also a store in Cahoon Block opposite City hall. Also a house for two small families
at No. 3 042 Congress street.
W.M. H. -JERK IS.
Jy7dlw»

bined in medicine.

The Cuticuka Remedies are prepared by
Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists, Boston, and sold by all druggists. Price of Cuticuka,
small boxes, 50 cents; large boxes, containing
two and one half times the quantity of small,
$1.
Resolvent $1 per bottle.
Cuticuka Soap, 25
cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes, 75
cents.

a/V|

f £

*

éZ*

In the Annihilation of Pain
and Inflammation,in the Vita

^

vouaic^euctm^1-^^^
Pj
Organs,
Curing
and

in the

of
the

Chronic

Lungs, Heat

and

Weakness of
in the Absorption of Poithrough the Pores, and the pre-

Kidneys,

To Let
unfurnished,

ιίοοιιι*
atro.^

or

,,οο»

at

Wilniot

13

T/-HI-VT

PROCTER,'83 Exchange street.

λ

je25d3w

To l>4' Let.
City Hotel, now occupied by Sliaw
& Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply tc
RUFUS DUNHAM, 21tf Fore St.
jel4tf

STOKE

under

For .HanChester and Concord (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m ; (via New Market Jonction)
at 1.10 p. in.
£ΪΓ*Τ1ιθ 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
witti Sound X.snr Mieniuen for New Voi-k.

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.
Leave
Kcniiebuiik
at 7.50 11.32 a. m,
4.00, 7.03, D.02 p. m.
Riddeforil 0.00, 8.10, 11.15 11.40 a. in., 2.00
4.18, 7.20, 0.20 p. ni.
Hue· at 6.03, 8.13, 11,18, 11.F3 a. m., 2.03

4.22, 7.24,

0.24 p. m.
Old Orchard KcmcIi at .013, 8.22, 11.28 a.
m., 12.02: 2 13. 4.30. 7.32, 9.32 p. in.
Pine Poiu! at 0,li>, 8.28, 11.35 a. m.,
12.07,*
2.-0, 4.35, 7.37, f>.37.*
Scarborough Beach at 0.30, 8.34, 11.42 a.
m., 12.12,» 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 0.42.·
*Stona to lnavft Jinsspnaora frnm txr«cf r>f HwMafrtP.l

"3?0 LET,
BCIIOOiWÎK

VACHl

(ioHiuit

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
parties by the day or week at reasonable
ih,lcb ujuier the
charge of a cureful man and good
pilot. Apply to D. li. BURNS, 011 board, formerly
oi Yacht Alarm, or at I)YER & BURNS', No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
je2d4m
To Lei.
cottages at Evergreen Landing,
CON ANT, Photographer, opposite
juldtf

TWOEnquire of
Preble House.

To be Let.
On and after Oct. 1, 1SSO, «lie
premises now occupied by Ι·\ Ο.
Bailey &. Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.
dtf

To

Let.

f~VNE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
V/ gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
mylS

oi

dtf

HÔTEL.

PURE.

Ask for Malt Bitters prepared by the Malt
Bitters Company, and see that every bottle bears
the Trade Mark Label, duly signed and enclosed

in

wave

ESTATE.

lines

as seen

MALT BITTERS

in cut.
for sale

are

ap24

by all Druggists.
dlttW&FN12

F UIV

I3AL£ A l

Gorliam

at

AUUHUJJI

Village.

E. P. Weston

cel.

By virtue of a license from the Probate Court
for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public
auction, unless previously disposed of, on THURSDAY, July 8th. at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon on
the premises, all the right, title, and interest which
Edward P. Yveston, late of Highland Park, Illinois,
deceased, had at the time of his decease, in and to
described real estate.
SAMUEL GARLAND,
Administrator.
je3TS&Thljy8*

the above

Sea Side Residence for Sale al
Bargain, or to Lease.

LIQUID PAINTS
ΪΪΓ ΑΒΕ STRICTLY I'IKSTi LAMS
liRE LIINMCED OU* PAINT*.
ETTHF KENT IS THE CHEAPEST.
These, are the purest, finest, richest and most dur
able paints ever made for structural purpose.
They
are prepared reader for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coaliKg is required, and. covering body
and durability considered. They are twenty-jive per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead' or any other
kind of paint now in use.
S3r~0nr Asbestos Liquid has been adoptedfor interior and exterior work of the U. S. Capitol at Wash\n<jton.KJ£&
Sigp*The Metropolitan Elevated R. R., of NewYork City, is painted with our vaints.-JBlΒ
ASBESTOS KOOF PAINTS.—J cown
Red, Yellow, Gray. SJate, and Cream, l'or ti and
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultural mph aients,
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this ο be a
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by
Mail.

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
21 Market Square, Portland, Me.,
HOLE AGENT*.
mar6

eodtaugie

a

Two-story bouse, with eight acres of land,
Cumberland Foreside; three minutes
walk from depot and post office; tine view
of Casco Bay; a few steps from the shore,
together
wharf in good condition; excellent
location for summer residence ; house well adapted
for DOartiers#
Ai.ply to YVM. II. JEKKIS, Portland.

mat
jy7

d3\v*

Uood Brick House l'or Sale.
ou the sunny corner of Cedar and Ox
lord streets. Has ten rooms, just put in
good
repair, has gas and Sebago water.
Can be purcbaseu on very favorable terms. It will be for rent if
not sold iu thirtv days. Apply to WM. II.
JEKKIS,

LOCATED
Jyl

;

dttw

»

FORÏALË.
Λ story aud half House with addition,
Stable aud outlmildiugs all in good reLot· contains
pair aud nearly new.
about one acre, excellent garden and

well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
(iray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $670.00, aud Is
the best bargain in Deerin#.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 81 1-2 Ex-

change Street, Portland.
All but §200

remain on

can

marl

Mortage.

Monday,

June

28th,

1880, passenger trains will leave
land,

d&wtf

À

Fine Suburban Residence
Deering for^sale. Contains ten nicely finished

IN rooms, bath room, hot and cold

water, painted
walls, &c. A nice large tower 011 the roof commands a fine view of the White Mountains, Casco

The lot contains more than 70,000 square
feet. The horse cars pass the door every half hour.
This fine piece of property can be had for 10 cents
per foot for land and no charge for the buildings
which are modern built and first-class. Apply to*
WM. H. JERRI S, Real Estate Agent.
d3w
je!8

as

Crayon

Portrait

Artist,

Oil Painting.
Portraits made from life, or from
pictures of any
kind. Also of Children, from a description,
and
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest ever
exhibited in Portland.
F it particulars given at Studio,

public auction.

For full

U

Apply

d3m

to
ocl5tf

Drawing and Healing Salve.
presented

No horse owner should be without it.
juiLU

inviSBS'

Drawing

aid

Healing Halve stands unrivalled tas a cure for
all Hoof Diseases, Scratches. Sprair.s, Bruises,
Cuts,
Colic, Slipping, Stifles, Weak Kidneys, Sore Throat
and Distemper.
It will remove

F. A.

Wind Galls, Splints, Spavins and
unsightly Bunches. It will penetrate to the bone,
and is the only salve that will do all that is claimed
for it.
Price $1.00 per Box.
For nale by Jame* Bailey &c Co., Dealers
in Harnesses Ac,
ap5
dly
What They Say of

Hold Fast

L.EAVITT,

MANUFACTURER OF

Tobacco.

as tine a qualitv as
any tobacco
sold at the price. It has invariably
given the most pcrfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
fcSTABROOK & EATON,
Nob. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.

15

OOBHAKI, J*. H.

Eli!î»orn
We

JLeigfaton, Proprietors.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwankee,
Cincinnati, Ml, l/ouix, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Panl, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
aiul all point* In the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CER, Superintendent.

Portland and Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
ARRANGEMENT.

On and after

Tlondny, Jsin* ÏÊS,
PasseDger Trains will leave
Peril a nd at 72© a. m.,
and
"■
l.OO p. m , arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 ρ, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p.
m.

For Clisilon,
Aver June.,
iFitchbnrg,
Nanbiiu, iiOwcll, iVindham, and Ep·

ping

at ?.£0 a.
Ver !Τ1ΐ1Ι9£ΐΐΙίΗ|<Ί'. (
I.OO p. m.

m. and l.OO p. m.
!ηηί>η»·«Ι ami nnintaM.M-tK

in., and (mixed) at tf. 15 p. nx.
lave Rochester at (mixed) tf.45 a. m.. 11.05
a.m., and 3.53 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. in., 1.20 p. m. and 0.10 p. m.
For 4«orhani, Maecarappa, I'uuibei'taud
WtMbrooli nnd Woodford'*.
jlilh,
at7.iiO a. ι»., I.OO, G
and (mixed) 0.45
p. 111.
The I.OO p. i?i. tiain from Portland connecte at
%.yer June, with Vfloo«ar. Tunnel Route for
tlie West, and at I'uiou Depot,
Worcenter, for
.^cw Vork vialVorwicb l.ine, and all
rail,
via iSpi'fttijtiolil; also with Ν. \. Α Ν. E. ft.
84. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia;, Baltimore, WaNhiugton, and the
^outh and with Ronton A Albany K. R. foι
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook June»
LioBi with through trains of Me. Central It. Ii., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trams
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to a H points South and West, at
Depot ottiees and at »';>!Jins & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street
•T. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCO IT, Supt.
je26dtf

Returning

E.

Tentn* House, Store and L«wn Awn·
Hon-c. Ship and Campaign Flags.
Canvas Hammock*. Cots, Sign*, Yacht
Sials, A'C. Tent* to Lei.

mrl8

eodtf

TRUE &

A Τ iroui §4 to
y». Orders

dd reeling

LEiCHTON,

M ami facturera of

Star

Brand.

I<cad

and

BiSthai'se.
Tat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block Tin Pipe,
Copper and Iron

and Asiien Removed
K.

GIBSON,

688 0angro4H Mt

LE-VO ΡΙΓΕ ASD SHEET LEAD.
Wa. J. Bride, Treat.
Sami EL LirrLE, i*e».
Ο (lice, 94 Λ 'JO Oliver St., Bolon, 31«»n.
se4
eod&wly

BROOK

Counuencing

Jane

New

York and Philadelphia
NEW

Resorts,

and at St.

Johnsbury

with

Day Express on Passumpsic R. R. for 'Newport and Montreal.
1£.4£> p. ui. —Express train for principal stations
and all White Mountain points.
GËP*" This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.

Windham,

White

Hiram.

Rock,

West

Baldwin

or

0.05 p. m.—For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8.40 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate s ta
tions.
I.OO p. m.—From Fabyan's and White Mountain
p. in.—From Swanton,
through line.

on

Vt.,

and all

stations

The 8.25

a. m. and 12.45 p. ni. make close connection for Conway Corner,
Jack«on,
Glen House, Crawford'*», Fabyan'f*,

Twinetta, Bethlehem,
Jefferson,
Profile House, and feumniit of iîlt,
Washington.
J. HAMILTON. Sllp't.
Portland, June 25, In.n
juii2Ctf

0SLY

$4.50

NEW

mh20dly

T. P. McGOWAN,

«ailing weekly Irom Boston and New York. Dralti
for 1£ and Dpwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
4M CONGRES!· STREET,
eolôdtf
Portland Me.

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia &
England

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PltOCTfb, Ko. »3 Excbuuge
Sireft.

Book Biiitiers·
Printer»»'
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
Kootu

11.

9HACKFOHD,

No.

Plum

W. II.
er, I

OilLSiin, Ren ins .'Sachiue KepairMarie'» Terrace, in (he Rear of 'ilhl
Cong re mm Street.
rny24dly

AND

BOSTON

FROM
#

connection with

OLD COLONY
KO AD.

Is

now

all

fitted

up

for

carrying

out

parties. Can be hired by day or week, for
dwep-water fishing, sailing around harbors
and bays, or on long cruise.
A capable
ap ai", and pilot will command. Inquire
at JOHNSON'.'»» i^bwter Sh«p,
< u»iom
Mosise Wharf.
je40dtf
For
4

Λ

lopiiosi.

Healthy Male Infant, ten
Ctin
parentage. Address

jelodtf

DOCTOR,

care

weeks

old, Araeri-

Letter Carrier No. 7,
Portland, Me.

BAIL.

BOSTON" TO THE SOUTH,
Hemi· Weekly Line, Quick
rime. L«w
Rates, Frequent Departure*!.
received
and
forwarded
Freight
daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde * learner*, ««ailing every WKDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charlei·ton, 4. C·. Washington, D. C., («eorge-

towu; D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Κ ai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates uanied and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK. Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
»

Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

Yarmouth,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamers of this line will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, every Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday, at 6
p.m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections
for Calais, Kobbinston, Sc. Andrews,
Pembroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand M en an, Digby, Annap-

olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Batburst, Dalliousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls,

New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western
Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
50^ Freight received
until 4 o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HERSEY, President, and Manager, or to A. R.
STUfiBS, Agent, R. K. Wharf.
|jel2dtf
the

on

Line to >'ew York.

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
decôdtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
F0R CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Nandwich

Inland*, New Zealand and
Australia.
The new and splendid steamers sail from
Ne
York ea the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below.
S. Acapulco June J30 \ S. S. Colon
Jluy 20,
S. Crescent City. July 10 J
For freight or passage rates and the fullest lnfo?mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. HAKTLETT * CO.,
113 State Street, enr. Broad St., Ko^ion.
or to W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
je38dtf

S.
S.

ROCKLAND, HT. DKNKRT AND 9UL·
IJVtNNTEATIKOAT ΓΟ., FOR JIT.
DEMERTAND MVLLIVAN.

Parlor Car

Adam?,

Eastern
8I.U.T1EII

&

Washington

ΝΤΕ.υΐΜΗΙΡ UHK,
First

JOHN HOPKi
WM.
From

Class

ëteam»kip«i.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

S,
LAWRENCE,

Boston direct ererr WEDNEMVAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. 71.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southweat via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent. 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
Washington

306

Railroad,

SniEDiLE.

COMMENCING "JUNE 27 th, 1880.

Commencing
li)th, steamMT. DESERT, Capt. D. RobJune

er

inson, will leave
Southwest

and

Street.

Rockland remain in Rockland over night.
This
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on

Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips.
T. S. LINDSAY, General Manager.
je24
dtf

For the Islands.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer GAZELLE, Capt: A. S. Oliver.
/Steamer EXPRESS, C'apt. Xath'l Haskell.
Steamer MAliY W. LIU Β
J. A.

Y'Capt.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina^
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli,
Agent, 290
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above

A.

M.

5.30
7.00
9.00
10.30

Α. Μ.

A. M.

0.30
7.40
0.20

0.10
0.45

Μ.
0.15
7.30
0.30

11.15

11.15

11.05

P. M.

p. m.

I*. Μ.

11.45
p.

agents.
Passage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $12.
2d Class, 99.
Round Trip, $20.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E.

SAMPSON, Agent,

Central Wharf, Boston.

no2dtf

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

1.25

•2.00
3.30
4.30

Saturday.

Wo

season for
$.45 a. ui.

all

morning trains South and West.
Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way station», arriving at 1.15 p. m.
1.1
p. i»i. Daily except Sunday». Express train
with Pullman Parlor Car for Saco. Biddeford,
Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston, :trriviug at 6.10 p.m. in season for Sound and

Hall connections South and West.
ni. for Boston Daily, except Sun Jay, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.

Op

Portland, leave Bouton,

a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m.. arriving
7.30 and 8.3
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, G and 11 p. m.
The 7 ρ m. train runs daily.
Thrcui;fa licketM to ail pointN Month and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. ΑΙ. French, and at the Union
Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
PuHtu.iu Car 'ficLet* for Seats* and
Ber'ln *of«! at (ii poi 'S'iciici OtHcr.
Si util further notice there will be a train
leave
Portland
Sunday P. M. at 2.c0 for
Boston and all way stations.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
D. W. SANBOKN, Master Transportation,
dtf
juL'G

9.45
10.60
P. M.

6.10

5.30
0.30

t7.30

7.00

2.30

2.20

5.10

5.30

0.45

0.45

5.15
0.30

3.55

t9.00

only trip "to Lone Island and Little Chebeague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leaving Little Cbebeague at 4.45 p. m., and Long Island
at 5 p. ra. To commence July 10, 1880.
tin rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip
will
♦The

not be made.
11.45 and 7.30 trips will commence July 5th.
Fare 25 cts. for round trip. Children 10 cts. Single passage one way 15 cts. Five tickets $1.00.
Commutation tickets, 30 round trips $5.00.
Arrangements lor Picnics and Excursions can be
made with J. S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange street, or
J. I. L1BBY, Maneger,
Office, end of Custom House Wharf.
June
Portland,
28,1880.
je29
dtf

Mists' MoOie.
STEAMER

From Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p.
From Pine Street Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
β Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Bight Dollars. Round Trip 819,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
fi. Κ. NA71PNON, Agent,
de31+J
ΙΟ Long Wharf, Boston.

FOR MT. DESERT.
Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.
Popular Nuuim«>r Arrangements,
IHSO.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
;sCapt. W. E. Dennison, will leave
Railroad Wliarf, every Non·
day, Wc(tn«Mila}, nutl Sat·
day evening*, at 11.15 o'clock, or ou arrival
Df Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for
Uount Desert, (Southwest and
Bar Harbors,)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bai
at
about
10.00
A.
next
Ilarl>or,
M.,
morning.
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M,

[-

Iflouilny, Wcdnetiilay

and

Friday, touching

southwest Harbor and liockland, arriving in
Portland, about δ P. Γ.Ι., connecting with G o'clock
p. m. express trains and steamer for Boston.
Steamer LEW1ST0N, Capt Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, every Tuesday and Friday Evening, at 11.1Γ» o'clock, or on arrival of
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and
Machiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving
at Mount Desert at about noon.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every IYlonday and TliurNday Morning, a· 4.30, and
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in
Portland,
the same evening, connecting with the Pullman
Train for Boston.
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers tor Banger and
River-landings,
From Bangor connecting Monday and
every trip.

Thursday.
Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor
and Uiver-landiiigs at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded
REGULAR TARIFE RATES of this company.
Tickets and s late rooms at Union Ticket Office, 40

at

Exchange

St.

All communications by mail or
telegraph for
rooms and circulars, should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

E. GUSHING, General Manager.

je21

Leaves
Trefeth's & Hcg.
0.00 Α. M.
7.15 44

Portland.
5.30 A. M.
0.45 44
8.45
10.15 44
11.45· 44

Peaks.
0 15 a. m.
7.30 "
9.15 '4
10.35 44

9.30 44
11.00 ·«
1.00 P.M.
1.10P.M.
2.00 p.m.
2.30 44
2.20 4*
3.15t 44 (calling at islands both ways.)
44
0.10
(to Jones' only)
0.30 44
7.15 44
9.20 44
9.30 44
* To Peak's and
Trefethen's only.
t Sailing 'Trip, arriving at city 5.45
··

Special arrangements can be made for private
parties to Diamond Cove, and for Moon'ight Excursions.
On and alter JULY im,

(East Side Custom House Wharf.)

m.

at

MIMEHAHA

(East Side of Custom House Wharf)

STEAMER TOURIST,

Wharfage.

si

1);?L

Daily (Night Express
Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Oar will be ready for. occupancy in Portland
at \) p. m. every night except Sunday, aud will be
attached to this· irain. Passengers have a full
night's rest and airive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in

A.

1.15

2.45
4.10

Leaves each Fort Every Wednesday and

TRIPS
I?EIJR
WEEK,
Commencing Juue 98, I88O.

from

M.
0.30

Α.

M.

named

FIVE

rraixiH Leave Portland

King.

TI.TIK TARLE FOR 1S80.
Leave end of Custom House Wbart, Portland, for
Peak's,Cusliing's, Long island anil Little Cnebeague, as follows:
Return from tbe different landings as
Leave
follows:
Portland. Peaks' Island.
Cubbing's Island.
Scott's. Evergreen. White Hd. Ottawa.

street.

for

ni.

Rockland for
Bar Harbors

'luesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday attt
o'clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer
from Boston.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor
every Monday, Wednesday. Fridav and Saturday at
12.30, conn cting at Rockland with Sanford steamer for Boston.
Passengers by rail to and from
every

And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 21»
Washington

New

a.

Mummer

Arrangement.

ISLAND STEAMERS.

Ni. S. Mc.Johu,
U., Halifax,
N.S.. Charlottetown, P. Κ. I

and other stations

Steamship Company.

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. Daring the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
fiimtport, :Tle., Calaiit, Me.,

dtf

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East Hiver, New
York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

fel>6

—

Room Care secured in advance at Rollins &
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. P· TE US, Gen. Ticket Asrent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.
je26dtf

For

Sloop JAMES BECK WITH

Sew

STEAMSHIP LINES

YORK,

attached leaves
Portland at 1.00 p. m., connecting at New London
same evening with the fast eteamers of the Norwich
Line, arriving at New York next morning at 6
o'clock.

Charleetton,

£

Τ HZ

—AîïD—

Norwich Line Steamers.

dtf

'J

WUI. A. QCTNCY,

Agent C. R. Ii. of N. J.

Cl'MKD, INITIAI*' and
WHITE STAR LIKES,

in

Maine

S. BABUOGK,
President,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

Street Boston·
H. P. BALDWIN,

AGENT FOB

L. W. FILK1NS,
I>.
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
octl

Steamers Ëleanora and Franconia

STEAMERS.

—

»»

Street.

ROUTE.

ENULAKD AGENCY,

Gen. Pass

Snt

Semi-Weekly

™

Portland & Worcester Line
—

PROPOSALS.
of the Harbor at
Mouth Carolina.

steam-

{*4.08

Washington

'i$, IS80.

LEAVING PORTLAND
8.^5 a. in.—For all stations running through to
Swauton, Vt., connecting with all White

Express Train with

Improvement

or

FARE,

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

on

SAILING.

Pumps,

$0 per cord or $3 per load. All
promptly attended to by calling on or

81% Exchange St.

maris

BEEF.

13 A 15 Silver Mtrcet.

ΒΟΙΛΊ)

Norfolk, Baltimore

AKRANfiKTIENT.

3

a

rt.TlAIjL Λ
Street.

PURE

Wc arc prepared to supply a
very choice quality
of Smoked Beef
AT \VIIΟΙΈΝΛJLΚ OR
ΒΕΤΑΙΓ·

Me.

on

in^M,

49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

to buy lickrta (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

OTHEKS.

the

t9.10
NITJIJIER

Street. Portland.

prepared to carry parties to Mt. Washington and all points of interest around the mountains.
Also have first-class teams to let at low
prices.
Board furnished at any of the
popular
houses at reasonable rates. Call and tee us.boarding
dtf

mire

ALL

OF

LUE

YORK.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston Si Providence R. R. I'epot daily,
except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new aud superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving ixi New York
alwayiiin advance of nil other linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of fcoeton & Maine a»d
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollii.» <& Adams'. 22 Ex
as. ijItwc α
cuaugc on·, euiu
4l»Y2 rjXCnange

a*·

Per Rochester, Sprinsfrale, Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Saco Btïver.7.20 a. ni., I.OO

Accountant au«l .Notary Public.
<;»·.«>. C. CODIUAN, Onice No. 1*4 middle

are

j©23

Be

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

dtf

GORHAM LIVERY CO.,

Exchange St., Portland

MATTOCKS

ever

ap21

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

VIA

HOUSE
Pine, and 2 frame houses
BRICK
Spring Street, for sale at bargain.
C. P.

it to

have

AND

—AND—

t/l

United States Engineer Office,
Army Building, New York, June 28. 1880.
SEALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate, addressed to
tlie undersigned, will be received at this office until
12 o'clock noon, on Monday, the lûth day of
July,
1880, at which time and place they will be opened
in the presence of bidders, lor furnishing and placing on the North Jetty in Charleston Harbor, twenty thousand (20,000) cubic yards of rip-rap stone.
Specifications, instructions to bidders, and blanks
for proposals may be obtained at this office, or from
Capt. J. C. Post, Corps of Engineers, Charleston, S.
C., on application by intending bidders.
Q. A. G1LLMORE, Lt-Col. of Engine irs.
d«5t
jlyo

Boston, April 17,1880.
P. J. Eaton,
Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found
be
we

Ο 11

For Sale.
Slate Shelves, Iron Ice Racks, Pure Dry
Air, Economical in Ice, Convenient and
Enay of Access, with a reputation of 33
years standing.
For sale in Portland, by
O. W. FILLA.n,
41 Exchange, St., just above Bailey's Auction
Rooms
maylt>eod2mo

STATION IN HEW YORK «£Λ2«·&.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

RICH,

CHABLEH

MRS. JULYE MYERS'

iTir*.

-l^AUIIiVUgU

IN PEERING.

aplO

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

-Mo.st Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading R. R.
N1NTU AND tiltEEN KTBKETM,

£

particulars enquire of
E. E. UPHAM,

Houses and House Lots for Sale

18 Market Square.
Studio open from 9 to 1 P. M., 2 to 6 Ρ M.

to it has ever been
to the public.

Exchange.

as the Marr Farm, situated
X. in Scarborough, 7 miles from Portland, con
taining 120 acres of good land, with fine Buildings,
Stable and out-buildings, all in good condition.
There is a river running through the farm, a tine
Orchard and two good Wells of water on the place.
This|valuable property willbe sold at a great bargain
or in exchange for City
property if applied for within thirty days.
After that it will be offered at a

an

New

ARRIVAL·».
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.35 a. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
1.05 p. m., 5.50 p. m.
From Quebec, 12.40 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, 14.40 p. in.,
5.35 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. m.

SITJMIKK

NEW

Only Inside Houtr
Avoiding Point Judith.

BETWEEN

319

ΓΡΗΕ property known

would respectfully call the attention of the
public
to the fact that he warrants perfect satisfaction
and every Potrait to be a solid Crayon, free from
all Chemicals and Photo-tracings, and as
lasting as

Nothing equal

or

8TOSIIGTOI

Bound Brook Route.

Bor-

Tickets Sold at Reduced Bates !

STEAMERS.

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, .Boston, daily. at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that thev secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at I). H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lilies for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COVIK, Jr., beurrai Agent,
aprb
dtf

This is

follows:

points.

For Sale

BOSTON

connecting

To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.00 a. in.,
I .45
l.IO p. in., 5.10 p.m.
p.m.,
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 903 a. m.,
l.IO p. m.
To Quebec, f.lOp. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.10 p. m.
fcTo Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5..ΊΟ p. m.
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junc-

Mountain

Bay, &c.

im mmmu.

The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenat BrunNwiek with
ger car attached,
a passenger train for I^ewanton. The 11.15
p.m.
is the Ν Une Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.,
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax. Iloultou. Woodntocii, St. Andrew*. St. Stephen, Fredei ictou. Fort
Fairfield aud Caribou.
Pa**eu«er Trains arrive in Portland aw
follows:—'The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all 'intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
p. ni. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.
On and after

JIanngei.

AHEAD

Kin·
lion* at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave H o»ton at
C.00 p. m.
Poi'tlniie! l'or Mcarhoroaixh Reach, JPiue
Poiut. Old Orchard Reach, Sacoand Riddei'ord at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.30 p. ni.
Returning, leave Riddei'ord for Portland at 2.00,
G.iiO, 0.30, β topping at all station*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of ITS.· L·. William*, Ticket
A «rent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Qen. Agent, Portland.
je26
dtf

one

place containing about 17 acres of land,
with large two story house, most convient!y arranged
and beautifully finished, aud a large stable.
There
is an m bundance of water—hard aud soft—on the
premises. The laud is in excellent condition, with
over 200 young and bearing fruit trees od it, also a
variety of vines, shrubs, hedges, &c. Also the Harding farm containing about 40 acres, with 1V2 story
dwelling house and over 100 apple trees. Also about
4 acres of land lying between the above named par-

Je28d3t*

Pa*HC»iJ5cr Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. in.

dtf

of tlie most valuable
place,
and attractive in the county. It consists of the
THE
homestead

tours if desired. Send lor programmes.
European
Tourist Tickets, for Indej>en<h nt TrttrrHrrs, imoo't/
by all routes,
l ook'* Λim-ricuH Tour*· to all places of
Pleasure Resort in the United States and Canadas.
Programmes now ready. I'ook'n E*«*ur*iouiwi
contains fares for over I.OOO Tours; bv mail, 10
ets.
For full particulars please address Ί IlOtt.
COOK A
»Oi\, jtfl Broadway, Nfw
York, P.O. Box 4197, or any autrorized Office
or Agency.
C A. B.4RATTONI,

For Lewiston and Auburn.

tion.

RICH

Popular Exrumiou Ιο Hiirï», by
S. "City of Richmond·»" July ;>lst, occupying 5 weeks, from New York, back to New York.
Farr only $'410. which includes lst-c ass travel,
Hotel accommodations, Carriage driven in Paris,
and all necessary expenses. Applications for berths
should be made at once.
Extensions for longer
S.

uciu;r June 27, 1SS0.

Te

REAL

5.15. and 11.15 ρ in.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Liucoln B. R.. and for Lciviotoiiiind Farniincton
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. ni.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmiiij*ton, Hlonmouth, Winthrop,
Read field, Wen» Wraierville and Waterτι He via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run each way, every night Sundays included.

Leave Port laud for Kohiou and Way

TO LEASE.

He builds to order, Ship's Boats, Sail and Steam
Yachts, Fishing and Row Boats. Row Boats constantly on hand. All orders promptly filled,
fc^-Old boats taken in exchange.
ThS&M2mo*
jelO

BLOOD.—There is no greater
Blood Purifying and Life Giving Principle in
the world of medicine than MALT BITTERS. It
is a Perfect Renovator of feeble and exhausted constit utions. It enriches, nourishes, and strengthens
the blood. It solidifies the bores, hardens the muscles, quiets the nerves, perfects digestioa, cheers
the mind, vitalizes with new life everv nr<m« and
process of the body. It is so, because it strikes at
the root of all debility—ENFEEBLED DIGESTION
and IMPOVERISHED BLOOD. Under its energetic
influence the stomach is alive, the liver active, the
kidneys healthy, the bowels regular, and the brain
at rest. What more is desired to preserve health
and cheerfulness?
MALT BITTERS are prepared without fermentation, from Canadian BARLEY MALT and HOPS,
and are free from the objections urged against malt

^UMt'iiKcr Train·* leave Portland for Ban·
«or, Dexler, KcltiiNl autl Waterville al
12.50. 12.55, ami 11.16 P. M.
For Hkowhegan at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 |..m.
For Water ville, Augu*ta, Hallowed. Gardiner ami Brunswick at 7.00 a. πι., 12.55,

COOK'S TOITRS.
(«rmid

FOR

best and cheapest place to order Boats·,
74 EXCHANGE STREET
THE
C. P. BENNETT'S, Portland,End, Maine.

HOPS^

SUNDAY, JUNE >27,

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't
Portland, «lune 21, 1880

ai

MALT AND

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

SUNDAY TRAINS

KAV,

SUNDAY

truly,

Cuticuka Soap is an elegant toilet and medicinal
assistant to Cuticuka in the treatment of all external ailments. For chapped hands, rough skin and
tan, sunburn, and the lesser skin troubles, it is indispensable; as a soap for the toilet, the nursery
aud bath it is the most elegant, refreshing, and
healing before the public.
These great remedies succeed where all others
heretofore in use fail because they possess new and
original properties never before successfully com-

Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Rav, at 0.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, p. in.
For H'olt'êboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. in.
For fentrc Harbor at 8.45 a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
For

Mansfield & Co.

LOST.
EVENING, a small roll of bills. The
finder will be rewarded by leaving the same at
this office.
je7dlw

Gentlemen,—I bave had Liver Complaint and
Dyspepsia, with running sores on the side of my
Doctors did me no good.
neck, for ten years.
I
have been spending for eight years and it did no
Everything I ate distressed me. I got re-

Note—Cuticuka is admirably assisted in cases
of extreme physical weakness, or when the virus of
Scrofula is known to lurk in the system, by the internal use of the Cuticuka Resolvent, without
doubt the most powerful blood purifier and liver
stimulant in the world.

LET.

SMALL

&ITTEB$

JOHN H. ROY.
Wabash Ave., Chicago, III., Nov. 15.1ST S

tleman Boarders can be acwith good board at
70 FEDERAL STREET.

m.

PASSENGER OFFICES

17

Yours

Lady and Gei

my2(5dtf

Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence,
0.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.10.

Market,

Andover and Lowell at

0.00 p.

To Let.
rents from we to eight dollars. No\<
being put in good order.
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury Sreett.
ap23dtf

TRADEMARK

nently Cnred.

je8dtf
CAS FITTING
or WATER PIPING.
Vaults Cleaned
Gas Fixtures re-finished in gilt
bronze.
or

Wanted.

LOST AND FOUND.

Covering the Body for Ten Years, Perma-

And Dyspepsia Treated by the Resolvent;
Gains ·> l.ii pounds on One Bottle.

character are
je29 dtf

to

required.

m., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 <'>.00 p. in.. arriving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00; 10.00
p. m.
Portland for Ncarboroufth
Reach and
Pine I'oiut. 5.00, (>.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
5.30 p. mM (The 0.00 j!. m. train does not stop at
these stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)
For Old Orchard ISrach. Nuro and Riddeford. at 5.00, 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. in., 12.50,
1.10. 5.30, 0.00 p. m.
For Kennebunk, Welle, No. Berwick,
Salmon Fallu Ureni Fall».
Dover, New

The

SALT~RHEUM.

LIVt.If UUfflrLAIN I

bring good references

Oh and after Monday, Juuc
IWO, PaeHeuger Train»
BSwill LEAVE PORTLAND
"—FOR RONTON at 0.1 5, 8.45 a.
m., 1.1 U, 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45

New England House, corner of Commercial and India street».
Apply tc
AUG. P. FILLKB.
myl 2d2m

MALT BITTERS

SMOKED

tho lowest prices; also prepared to do

ones

as

a

book in your schools 'at
home,' now can you tell me who the melancholy Dane was?" and Patrick replied, "Dane
Shwiit, sure!"—Cincinnati Saturday Night.

pro-

NEWEST DESIGNS OF GAS FIXTURES

the

reading

Messrs Weeks & Potteb have never doubted the
specific properties of Cdticura, Cuticura Resolvent, and Cuticura Soap, for the speedy, permanent, and economical cure of Humors of the
Blood. Skin, and Scalp.
They are however, astonished at their universal success; for it was to be
expected that in the hands of some they would fail
solely from spasmodic or ignorant use of them.
They are enabled to say without fear of contradiction that no remedies ever achieved in the short
space of one year the number of wonderful cures
performed by the Cuticura Remedied.

..
..

Cracker Packers and two good Bakers
Ί1\ΥΟ
wanted immediate'y at Cobb's Bakery. Those
who
can

MAINE RAILROAD.

MIT.-R.71EB iKItANGEMENT.

STEAMERS.

si.

Office.

Bakers and Packers Wanted.

any IVledicine* of modern Times.

zema, which has been under my personal observation from its first appearance to^the present
time,—
about (10) years, covering the greater portion of
the patient's body and limbs with its
peculiar
irritating and itching scab, and to which all the
known methods of treating such disease had been
applied without benefit, has completely disappeared,
leaving a clean and healthy skin, under a few days
of profuse application of Cuticura.
I can and^do heartily advise all similarly afilcted
to try the remedy which has been so effectual in
this case
Very truly yours
CHAS. HOUGHTON.

Press

rooms.

mv27

UNFERMENTED

Law Office of Chas. Houghton,
Congress Street, Boston. Feb. 28, 1878.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—l fee*
it a duty to inform you, and through you all who
are interested to know the
fact, that a most disagreeable and obstinate case of Salt Kheum or Ec-

"REST,"

ciglit

For General Housework, at !>'20 Danforth Street.
je2!>
<Uf

of

success

ionic seven or

CAPABLE GIRL WANTED.

summer

President Hayes.
Recovered the full and absolute control of bis
spinal column ley the prompt use of the great
brain, blood and nerve food known as Wyomoke, and he keeps it in the White House for
daily use. It produces rapid, thorough and
permanent cures in all nervous diseases, heart
affections, broken-dewn constitutions, etc.
81.00, $1.50 and $3.00 per bottle. Sold by all

REMEDIES

noted

a

ΚΑ 1 LiiOA i )ί*.

m

Kent Wanted.
desirable locality,
Address
je3Q dtf

IN

BOSTON À

location. W. Α.,

jy7d3t

Register.

(yticura M Air
mont

in
witli terms and

a

Office.

uo it as

perfectly and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest
and best of medicines. See other column.

room with
or in

a

iii

1

The good housewife, when she is giving her
house its spring renovating; should bear in
mind that the dear inmates of her house are
more precious tkan many houses, and that
their systems need cleansing by purifying the
blood, regulating the stomach and bowels to
prevent and cure the diseases resulting from
spring malaria and miasma, and slie must

common

Hare achieved the

a

FBURNISHED

Good Housewife.

-D-

residence was made by Architect Fasscett.
The flame is now up and good work is being
done. The houso when completed will be an

@2 50
@9 00

Brille.

(«rralTrîADE MARK
αχ1ί*Ιι Krua·
«•dy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, 1 m potency, and all dieeases that follow,
as a sequence of

New York.
Door step receptions are very popular.
An archery club is to be formed by the
young ladies.
Schooner VTm. Huston is being repaired and

@1 00

Crank.

Medium

TIIE

K.Huston with ice from the Lily pond for

A

Blankets.

Camp, 7 fζ
Colored, ψ pair
White, 1Ô4,

Heavy

»■

anchor for

The Kesolute has had her new boiler put in
and is now being finished at Moulton's.
Messrs. Morse will load the schooner Win.

painted.
ΦΙ,Ο

What is the difference between Brittania
and a parliamentarian? Brittania rules the
waves, and a parliamentarian waves the rules.
—Steubenville Herald.

ΤΉΓΕ!

Denims, good
medium
Corset Jean,
Sateene
Cambric

h

ΟΒΑΪΊ SPECIFIC 1TIE1>ICIIVB.

en

price.
7V2@ 8

36 nch
28 inch

Shirting

7-8

TRADE MARK

have

6V2@
7Và
6
7
@
7
8
@
δ Va @6

Wicking

A sovereign core in ni 1 forms of Nervous Debil-

to

gentlemau and wife,
pleasant
BY board,
private family
Portland,
Deering. Address

man

Tho careworn and overworked find comfort
and strength in Malt Bitters.

Brown Cotton*.

Warp

ity, IkOkcn-down Constitutions, Heart Affections.
Vertigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder, and
Urinary Organs,Female Weakness, restoring Exlusted Vitality, Vigorous Health and Mannood
CURES.all diseases arising from Alcohol
TobaocOj, Opium, &c. All form· oi Nervous]
in Diseases, ench as Lapse of Memory
imd Brain
Dizriness, Paralvsis, Neuralgia, "Nervous Heail-I
ache, riystcria, Chorea, Tremens, Ac., Ac.
Sii-Auisrisroisr sc marwick,
Chemists and Apothecaries,
[No, 143 TBUMBULL STEEET, Hartford, Cona,
So'-d fry aJl Dmr/ateis.
Send *<>r Pamphlet.
Th&M&wlm
jux4

the steam whaler is being

from the Blood
vention of Fever and Ague, Liver
Complaints,Malar
rial and Contagious Diseases, they arc wonderful.
Get the genuine.
ju26TTh&S&w2w

Qood» Wholesale Itlarkel.
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co.
Or γ

Twine

KH

machinery of

sons

re-

sult from indiscretion in early
THE
be alleviated and cured.
life

Two hundredth

Family, ^ib..

00@5

The

placed in positiou.
The yacht Juno is
deep sea use in fishing.

4δ®47

Valencia^case

Nuts.
Peanute—

A sailor of the Caledonia was locked
up last
evening for striking a brother sailor on the
nasal appendage.
The engine of the Porgy steamer Albert
Brown is being repaired at Moulion's.

414

It earn*.
Pea
1 90@2 00
Orançes.
1 75{®
Palermos,^bx 5 50@6 00 Mediums
$10(s$12 Yellow Eyes 2 20&2 25
"
^box
Mutter.

Palermo»

barge Gen. Sherman

took a private
party from the residence of F. Β. Turrey, Es«i·,
to Small Point this
morning.

00

65

..

Kegs

Fruit

Messina

short

a

At last I tried the
helped me right off, and on one
bottle I gained live and one half pounds. It is doing the business, and I am going for it strong.

68

..

75@6

The

making a

murdered

in Texas
played a very sharp ruse to avenge bis death
a few days
ago. They simply gave out t'iat
the murderer was a horse thief, whereupon a
crowd collected and hanged him upon the first
limb.—Puck.
The friends of

Sood.
uced from 179 to 132 pounds.
Resolvent and it

66
55
41
18

@22

..

ter fair
5
Winter good.. .6
Winter best.. .6

Dr. Fred Percy of Boston is
visit in town.

liquors.

ly Rose, ψ bush:—
Houlton
Maine Central

Schiedam Aromatic

School visited
their annual excursion

Sabbath
on

to-day.

....

Spices.
Cassia, pure .30 @32
Cloves
40
@42
10
Ginger
@12
Mace
100® 110

ff
S*
0l-«L
qtl."

I BIMOVSNESS,

St.

Damariscotta mills

Kidney-Wort Always Cures.
East Wakrfikld Depot, Ν. H., March 4, '80.
Messrs. Wells, Richakdson & Co.
Gentlemen: Permit me to say a word in
favor of Kidney-Wort. My mother has been
ftlicted with Kidney Disease for a number of
years. Last Spring she was so bad as to necessitate her taking Spirits Nitre at least three
times a day—had a most alarming pain in her
side, also much numbness. After taking one
box of Kidney-Wort the pain and numbness
disappeared. Her appetite improved at once,
and she has not taken a drop of Spirits Nitre
since. Γ advise all who need such a medicine
MRS. W. H. PARKS.
to give it a trial.

@7

11>Β
«all.

« Cadiz.du.pd..2 00@2 25
Cadiz,inb'ud. 1 25(g)l 75

or

βοχ10;;;::::
Çod,

took the V\ inter St. Sabbath
Popham this morning.

Tli^Sebenoa

School to Fort
The Beacon

81/2

Hhd. (bd.) 2 25@2 02
Bonaire
22 5®2 76

îîf g

KlD#o^iLcuR£

Wednesday, July 7.
The mercury reads 87°
The body of the Malia child has not yet been
recovered.

'ifprRie....;;.· io<§ II

βοΜν Si

3.'.'

Ice-

jured by the falling of a tank in Moulton's
boiler shop. Ile was removed in a hack to his

tee

No.

—

'<2® 36
^2!?®1

I Salera tus, t»

wis, w^"· 20|

Accident

—

High street.
Steamer Star of the East brought a very
large number of passengers from Boston this
morning en route for Bath seaside resorts.
Chandler at Mouse Island Friday night.

lii15<

2

Personal

—

ornament to

Jffater

..

all d.seases.

I naturally.

I

....

lb.... 6%g
i|Rice,pSalerata».
*

S
tfc:::::
Seed.Canary..2 25(Ê3

allow Hum great organs
I to become clogged or torpid, and
\ poisonous humors are therefore forced
ι into the blood that should be expeVM

I

••Μ.

®"

'iKeroeeue
Port. Kef.P-tr
Whi,e

_

StsïS"*··

Iderful
Wh^s ^re_^^ck?
Because

3
®

10(# 2i 11I i ΐΛΐ-d
Castor

Indigo.

Ά?»:::::4 «J

THE LIVEÎÎ,
THE BOWELS,
ar.d tho RSDNiEYS.l
27lis combined action gives it won- (

Turpi··!

4

"*8
Only ffièmedy
"τΠπ·^ XL'IE OSÎ

aJJ&
A6

')'

>,Whale.

m

33@

nude...

The

ΰ75@Λο°

SphvT

20,o:

Camphor

Lemon

L-1--

310
IVavnlM,-0®
»κϊι

4<
1
5<
2< > I Bank
Οι Shore...
Gi

12^

..

instantaneous Seltzer Spring in every sufferer's

home.

I>ail».

"

powders

Has been held of all Earth's fountains, the most potent to restore;
But whv across the ocean this boon of Nature bring

fo

40g
*

«&&&>

Ammonia,

Bals copabia..
Beeswax

from

Tar

c-

a
ι
S5g

Boillng

DjeH,

12@
@

Ashes, pot

2 10

-îT*0'1»·*®".
p„„. Rico..
42,
i®orto

1
·'
tart
Hi
Alcohol ψ gal. 2 20a2 31
Alum
3<ί& J

more,

1 75
(ffi 2 00

fl»tS

star.p-grose 2 OOg

13@14
9@10

Acid Oxalic...

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzeii Aperient.
The Healthful Seltner Water for a hundred years or

1

pib.l3l/a@14M
12Va'fil3Vi Muscovado.
12
-WOrleaus
@13

Manilla Bolt
Rope

SELTZER

? ff| |

Cedar Ko. i

IC06—
W

(λ 18

Cordase.

Aterient,

00

&
S?^65 oo
2a£ ooaco
I NoV
SMnii." "·??
00
2<

ne
2<
19@
ard Pine.
23®
2·
14ft
20
00(tz28 0<
Hoops,
Short do 8ftl0 00&12 0<
711 8 00@

complexional tints—no detection being possible to the clos-

ρ£5"**·Γ·~

/Clear

Spruce

The Magnolia Balm imparts
the most delicate and natural

the way;
While Tarrant's rare
changed to foam,

York,

23 @2e
ïf&hÎ·
MÛ Weight 24 Ï2U
Cooperage.
H lid. Shooks
25
I
I Mol.City.. 2 00®
Slaughter...3U <Ϊ38
! Sug. City..
@ 1 Γ»< Gil I>am'gV123 625
^ug. Sawed
80@ 1 41 -Am. Call.... 1 00^1 10

14V2@16V:

the best cigars are sold for
Few but hacknien can
afford them.—Chicago Tribune.

Press

Short Notes.

ci
7
Sheets
Pipe
6 (g, 514
"g
'.ratfcci',

—

Rio

Magnolia Balm dispels every
blemish, overcomes liedn?ss,
Freckles, Sallowuess, Roughness, Tan, Eruptions and

e7

Excursions

9i||
"'«ad.

®
5 50<3)G 0(

7 00 £7 5(
6 00@C 5(
toffee.
25
t^lb
@28

Ash

BATH.

Wanted.

In New York

sixty cents eacli.

RAILROADS.

Portland.

dtf

LeavcM
Trefeth's & Hog.

Portland.

5.30 a. M.
0.45 44
8.20 44
ÎO.OO 44
11.30 44
2.05 p. m.
3.20 44

6.15 A. M.
7.45 44
9.15 "
10.45 44
1.30Ρ.Μ.
2.45

44

4.30

"

0.10

44

9.15

44

Peaks.
5.45

A.

7.00

M.

·4
44

8.10
9.40
11.40

"
44

1.55 p.m.
3.10 14
5.10 44

5.00 44
(to Trefethen's and llog only, return
at

0.40.)

Every stormy night the 9.15 p. m. trip from the
city and the 5.30 a. m. trip from the islands will be
discontinued.
Stormy days, the Tourist will not
V. II.

run.
luivn

liivi>

Portland, Little Chebeague,
Harpswell

and

Steamboat Co.

STEAMER HENRI GTTA.
For
Touching

Uarpswcll,

at IjONCt IMiAlVD,
IJ ITM:
CHKRfl
nuri CJT. iHKBEACVE.

Ou and after TIIT'BSDAY, June 24tb, this well
known steamer will leave the east side of Custom
House Wharf, at 0.15 A. M., and G.15 P. INI.
Leave Harpswell, at 0.15 A. ΑΙ., and 2.30 P. M.

Sunday Excursions'.
Dn apd after July 4th, steamer Henrietta, will leave
Custom House Wharf, at JO A. ΑΙ., and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 7.30 Α. ΑΙ., and 3.00 P. AI.
Tickets may be bought of THOMAS
AlATHEWS,
an board of boat, or JOHN S. MOliRlS,
No. 22 Exchange St. Portland.
jelOdtsepl

Rumford Falls & Rui-Ktield
Β ATLROAD.
Leaves Canton 4.30 and 0.50

a. m.

Returning leaves Portland

1.10 p. m.
2 p. m., and .Mechanic Falls
ν
a m aiu| 2.:>o p. m.
Saturdays an extra train leaves Canton for AleL'hanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls β.55
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfleld,

^"-^ÎLewiston,
,.

Byron, Rangley l^akes, &c.
i. washburn, jr., president.
Portland June 28.1880.

<e30tf

